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more

than
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mile distant,
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lost, and ii became Hie duty ol those who
J formed the “last square” on this battle Held,
IN FOX HI Alt'll, by
: to throw into the teeth of the victorious eneN. A. FOSTER* CO.
my a defiance as grandly contemptuous a*
that of C'auibroune, and die there. There was
no escape if the troops moving were, as it was
Termn:
feared, the cavalry of the enemy.
The Portland Daily Press i* published every
iu
“Take my glass, some of you whose horse
meriting (Sundays excepted), at *6.00 per year
ad vauce. to which will be added twenty-five cents
stands steady. Tell me what y ou sec."
for each three mouths' delav. and it not paid for at
In the dust that emerged, thick as the clouds
the end oi the year the paper will be discontinued.
that precede the storm, nothing could be disSingle copies three cents.
tinguished but a moving mass of men. Ibit
The Maine State Press is published every Thursit was seen that they Were infantry. 'I his inday morniug.at #2.00 per aunum, in advance; *2.25
If paid within six months; and #2.50, if paymeut be
formation made Thomas breathe more Ireely.
the
year.
delayed beyond
If infantry, it was much more likely to lie
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Granger tluiu the enemy’. At this momenta
in
has
a
circulation
o
Press (which
large
every pari
tall officer with the yellow straps of a captain
the State) for 50 cents per square in addition to the
of infantry, presented himself to Gen. Thomabove rites for each insertion.
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COMMUNICATIONS.
To Temperance Men ol nil Order*.—No. 3.
Miusthken :—Inasmuch as llic editor ol’tlie
“Press” in his allusion to my first article has
misapprehended my meaning it may he that
many of the readers of that paper may not
clearly understand me. 1 will therefore explain. 1 say we have been forty years tryiug
to stop the sale of liquor aud have accomplished nothing, and gave as a reason for entertaining this opinion that drinking saloons
are more numerous now Ilian they were twenty years ago. My which X wish to he understood to assert that we have accomplished
nothing in that particular direction—suppressing the sale of liquoi*. 1 think every temperance man iu the city will admit this lat-l.
No man of common sense would he so simple
as to pretend that temperance efforts anil
temperance laws iu this state have accomplished nolhiug in the aggregate. They have
performed wonders in the reformation of inebriates and making hundreds of families comfortable and happy, anti rendering hundreds
of men useful citizens wiio were formerly iu
the gutter—they have inaugurated a new
feature into our social system by banishing
from tbe tables and the side-board the decanters of brandy, gin and ruui. Mails, parties and
other entertainments can now be held without
the aid of stimulating beverages. Once it
was not so, liquors, wines and cordials were

1
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COAL
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Pure and Free Burning.

CUMBERLAND

COAL

Xo. !W

SSS

strictly of the best quality, au
give satisfaction.

The public are requested to call, as we are d«ter
mined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.
tion aud amusement. I well remember the first
Office, Commercial St., head of Maine Wli'J
party ever held iu this city where cold water
was used in place of wine aud stronger liquors
SAWYER A WHITNEY.
I
drink
of
the
and
have
as the
not
evening,
mch20’6Sdly
forgotten how the persons who were the
leaders in this reform were taunted and jeered
at by some of their associates and acquainand Wood!
accord to temperance
tances.
While I
-AT THElaws aii that their most sanguine advocates
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH.
can claim for them. I firmly believe they have
not performed all Unit is to be done, and are I DELIVERED TO ANY PART Of THE CITY,
AT SHORT NOTICE.
not the best means of doing it, what remains
Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, aud war*
to lie accomplished although they may essenranted to give satisfaction.
When they
tially aid in its performance.
-ALSO, FOB SALEwere first enacted they were the best and
mast potent agencies that could then be deAll Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood.
vised and brought the can«e to a step further
The Public arc invited to give us a call, as we are
iu advance which was Washingtoniauism.
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor us with
This took the lead and for many years has
their custom.
performed good work, hut 1 hold that the
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
state of society and the present condition of
things demands ol us to “go forward" and we
RANDALL & McALLISTER.
arc now called on to take another step iu the
aug20 diftf
As we advance in the
great reformation.
work we are cuabled to see deeper aud deeper
into the causes which produce the evil and
each development opens to our minds a differ-OPent phase of the disease aud admonishes us
that a new mode of treatment is necessary to
completely eradicate the cause which produces
WANTED BY F. JONES.
it. One of the most prominent temperance
men in this city said in a speech that he made
MOSES 1UORK1LL, Agent,
recently that in the must active times of
301 FORE STREET,
Washingtoniauism it required two firm men
PORTLAND. ME.
».p33dtf
to watch over, protect and keep a weakminded brother from falling, aud facts have
A CAKD.
clearly shown that as soon as this care aud
supervision w as in some degree relaxed these
weak-minded brothers slid back Into the gutter and their last end was worse than the
first.
it is prooainy me lari mat mis w eakness or
No. ITS Middl
Street.
miml was at first produced by improper eduUefeukxckb.Drs. Eacon aud Bueblix.
cation and like all diseases craved the nutriment lliat was most congenial to its own natf
♦.Portland, May 25,1868.
ture until dissipation amt drunkenness prostrated the better faculties ol the mind, lh-ing
Dr. J. U. IiEAI.D
led to see bis lost and degraded condition and
disposed of bis entire interest in Ills
encouraged by the persuasions of WashingtoOffice to Dr. 8.C FERXALD. would cheerfully
nians, many of these inebriates resolutely and I reccommcnd him to his former patients and the pubDr. Fkunald, from loug experience, is prepar*
firmly resolved to become sober men. llut I lic.
cd to insert Artificial Teeth on tlie “Vulcanite Ba*e,”
still they continued the use of tobacco or some
am! all other methods known to the profession.
j
oilier evil habit that constantly excited a dePortland, May 25,1863.
tf
sire for stimulation, ami so emaciated their intellectual powers that their resolution and
SINttE
judgment were subdued and counselled to submit to this intolerable love of excitement !
whenever the man came in contact with the
means of gratifying that love, or cveu know
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,
where it could be obtained.
The first requisite to the permanent reformAGENTS,
ation of a drunkard is lliat the resolution to
No*. 54 and 56.Middle Street.
should
be
formed
a
in
slate
of
quit’ drinking
Needles and Trimmings al ways on hand.
perfect freedom aud with a determination to
mclilStf
and
maintain
the
at
sacrifice
keep
any
pledge
of appetite or gratification that may be reOffice of Collector of Internal Revenue,
quired. The next tiling is to abaudon every
ha® tliat tends to weaken or demoralize the
First Collection District of State if Maine,
inteneetual powers so as to endanger a violaExchange Street,
tion of the resolution; and Hie third is to keep
the mind well supplied mid stored with good
Portland, July 17tli, 1863.
sound moral principles and the body employed
in some useful occupation. If at first the
power of the. mind appear weak and \a*cillatOffice having been made a depository of
iug they w ill soon gain strength, and w ill be- mills
JL Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
come firm and inflexible a» the power of a
the following rates:

Coal

DR. S.

C. FERNALD,

DENTIST,

SEWING MACHINES!

Internal Revenue

giant
I regard this matter as a single branch of
that grand reformation and elevation of humanity that is now going on in the world,
which is under the supervision and guidance
of infinite wisdom and we are merely agents
to carry out the operations that are plainly
manitested to us. if others do not see these
things as 1 do. 1 shall regard it as ail indication that tlie lime for adopting such a course
lias not fully come, and wait patiently for the
co-operation of others. H is a-ell-evident
fact that the temperance reform must precede

Less than $5o at par.
•50 to SlOOd, 4 percent, discount.
•1000 ami upwards, 5 per cent.discount.

NATH’L J. MILLER. Collector.

J. An. E. ITI.

l'OKTLAND.
JOHN BAND.

8t*pt. 1,

1803.

It tvas Gen. Granger's reinforcement that
saved the day iu the closing contest iu the Ij
battle of CUattauooga, on Suuday, Sept. aOtli,
The anxiety with which they were looked for
by Gen. Thomas is thus portrayed
the cor-

|

respondent of a New York paper:
“Gen. Thomas, near the center of the army,
was engaged about oue o’clock,
sitting 0I1 |,jj
horse in the hollow of a ridge iu an open field
behind Hurker’s brigade, busy watchim' a
heavy cloud of dust in bis rear, in such ;t direction that it might be Gen. Granger w ith reinforcements, or it might be the enemy. It J
cast a cloud over bis spirits which was plainly
visible to one who observed him, as I confess j
1 did that day, witli ever increasing admiration. The truth is, that Gen. Thomas, at one
o’clock, P. M oil the last day of this battle,
had no disposition to fight any more, and fear-

Card Pictures &

Ambrotypes,

AT LEWIS' NEW GALLERY,
No. 12 Market Sq., over McCoy’*,
Chenp
store, a.il o|*|i. U. s. Hotel.

HAVING

now

Photograph Rooms

with an elegant skylight, and all the latest im- 1
piovenu-uts, if now prepared to make pictures for
30 DAV8, at prices that will be an inducement to all
j
to sit for theii photographs.
A. C’. LEWIS,
ocS dl wthcu eodtf
(Late Tiiahk & Lewis.)

Maryland Oak Timber.

A

CARGO

ing

of

G

Latest

Gentlemens' and

U^E

j

N

I

WITil OVEN, if

PAIR
Sept. 21

a

|

purchase

Fall and Winter

of every variety and *tyle,
cash, and consequently can
out” at the lotrent rank price*.

which he

Is

C'la*ar» nnd Sizr* !

The success of this justly celebrated Furnace, is
probably without a parallel. No furnaces, iu sc short
time, and without newspaper putting or advertising, have ever beeu so extensively iutrodueed. and
so favorably known,
fhe Regulator, invented and
patented by Mr. Magee, was the lirst ever applied to
so

coutroling

the draft

as

Strain

seldom, and may be kept an entire season.
These
Furnaces may be Uocd with or without the 1.xtra
Radiating Pipes, which are designed more particularly for
requiring a quick, powerful heat.—
After u trial ol four years, the inventor having added such improvements as have surgvsted themselves,
now oilers tobuilders.housekoepersandall interested,
their Furnaces a- improved, in ten alios: the No. P)
being the iarge>t size Furnace made iu the country.
The Furnaces impart a very mild uud summer-like
heat.
Also for sale, Cooking. Office ami Parlor .Stoves of
all kinds for wood or coal.
Cook Moves for coal or
wood; Clipper. Boston ami Maine. Connecticut. Nevada. Green Mountain State. None Such. Our State,
For wood: CoCage Home.
Ariel,
Republic and New Knglaud states. Also, Franklin,
Box and Cylinder.

Gas aud Steaiu in the best

places

fc$r~Order* for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and
oc2
Forging*, promptly executed.

Harp,

ritllK subscribers have formed
X under the st> Je of

AGENTS roll STEVENS*

We have iu .tore and for .ale Sheaf Lead. Lead
l’lhe, Till, Iron, Copper aud Zinr (Vnvixo A o.’s
l'N MI'S, all rizea and kind,.

We have machinery
ur to turn it uut

abling

Heavy

T^ane and Tolman,
!

Store* No. 4.Free Street,
AH

Kitchen

Iron !

Ventilators,

Also,

&c..

'Ve lmo

band a large stock ol
articles usually ibuuU iu Stave stores.
promptly attended to.
on

flillu# iml

Miscolloneou*
VST' Jobbing

fcT orders from the country respect fully
ited. which will receive special attention.

Exchange Street,
Oct.22

Willow

a,

MOSES GOULD,71 MiddleSt.,

of

no\27dtf

YEATON & HALE.

C07

mayUdtf

Ur Stairh.

Co partner aIk ftp Kotice.

oe22 d3w

undersigned have this day formed

j X nershlp under

the

name

aud

style

a

of

copart-

NOYES. HOWARD & C0„

IN-

FURNISHING GOODS.
...

Estate,

from 31000to $5000.
20 HOUSES, at
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from $SW0to $3000.
2.000.000 feet of FLATS.
1.000.000 feet of LAND.
2 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street.

a

New and Second Hand Furniture,

130

OClO d3w

6KSAI CHA.XCK FOR BAMIH8 BBFUHR THE RISE I

HALE.

JOHN CROCKETT &

A-

J

INVESTMENTS !

FI111E

landing per brig Trenton, consistplank stocks, windless pieces, stem, j

I

Pteal

Ship Chandlery and Grocery Business,

-DEALERS

W«rk Staads,

prices

have admitted ANDREW J. C HASE
partner in our firm, in the

l’ortluud, Oct. 20, 1803.

Fau«y Carriaifs,

are

ft

J. W. MUNGER A

SON, Agents,

SO. too FORE STREET.
Portland. Mi
jyJO M WAV urn

for 1804,

0. W. ROBINSON & CO.

DIFFERENT PATTERNS.

ai

d

Photograph Albums,
!

making

almost

IIAVE Jt'ST OPENED a large and rich stock of
i * *■ Freuch Thibet*, Poplius aud Alpacc*-*, in Wine
i Color. Scarlet, Mageuta, Brown, Blue and Green.

uu

Also,

etidle*# variety of style* and *i«s.

rtill

a

Assortment of Plain Doeskin*. Braver*.

Spangled Beaver*, Ac., Ac.,

all the

in

new

-had«

*.

Scarlet and Blue Broadcloth iu English aud Am-

The Juvenile
especially

Annuals, Poets, Lleirunt Gift Books,

;

Vay^YysIy Whies,
various

style* and si/e-, which were imported wLeu
dowUp and will be sold correspondingly.

w as

are

prepared to

make

to

latest style.
riaiu Scarlet and Scotch l'laid.-. Long and Sqaars
Shawl*, tiuest quality and boat style.

order in the

Everything

in rich aud handsome bindings to suit every ta-*te.
The stock comprises the best English ar.d American
publication'*. jO't bought at the New l ork and Philadelphia Trade Sale Auctions, aud will he sold low

gold

erican Goods, which they

Department

and anylhiug in Book
Is
foilaud iiame fine “The Little Folks” can desire, will
be found here. All the Bound Books and Paper aud
Lilies Toys, arc iu this stock.

divided asm'ally, upon the

1

SiijHiiior quality

of

Plain Silks, in all the

new

aud

desirable shade*.
A large lot of Extra tyualilv All Wool Blankets,
at less

than the Agents' price*.

W'inter
Their

Flannel**, Balmoral*, Ac., Ac.

Cloak Department contain* all the n«W

styles of Fall
prices.

ami

Winter Garment*, at very low

JFTunier of Congress aud Preble Street*
ocl7

Ilivhlrml Jan. ■27th, I40 per of.

Writing Paper and Envelopes

The Profits of the Company, ascertained
from the 1st of July, 1842, to the 1st of
January, 1VJ2, lor which Certificates
w ere issued, amount to
412,753,730
Additional from 1st January, 1862, to lot
1,740,000
January, 1863,
Total profits for 20] years,
Ml.498,730
The Certificates previous to 1861, have
been redeemed by cm-1»,
10,278,560

sold at maunlkcUrcn' prices.

W. W. CARR & CO.,
Having

taken

a

PRINTERS’ STOCK,
■

Demy PaComprising Cap. Letter, Folio Post aud
of cheap, medium aud best qualpers, Card Stock,

ities.

the Fruit Store formerly occupied by

Ho.

.»

S A w Y E R.

Exchange Mrect,

offi-r fo the trade a larpe and tied
selected stock of
T RUST E K S.
Jos. Cialllurd, Jr., j
John I). Jones, A. P. Pillot,
Medical
Books
and
Fruit t
diaries Dennis, Leroy M.Wilev, 1. Heur Burgv,
and
W. II. 11. Moore, Dan’lS. Miller, CorneliusGriuuell !
kept iu stock, aud sold at Publisher’s prices.
Whole* al. ami R“tail
8. T. Nicoll,
C. A. Hand,
Thus. Tilestou,
Josh’a J. Henry, Watts Sherman,
iy I'n tire *ati*/>iction guaraat •>«! to all partii *
Henry' Colt,
Uirufti
Spr.cc G...
Oraa|rr
ocli eociAwlow
W.C. PickeisgilL CJco.tl. Hobson, E. E. Morgan,
ordering.
Ciairr Srr4.
C.OIri,
Uu.a.,
David I.aue,
Lewis Curtis,
It. J. Howland,
Lr.aa -fr.p.
Hair;.
( has. 11 ilussell, Jameti Bryce,
Bold. Babcock,
I.iuira,
Lowell Holbrook, Wm.Sturgis.Jr., Fletcher Westray, ;
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,
C««a Xnla.
FI*.,
1‘raaes.
P. A. Uargous,
ll.K.Bo^eit, R. B Milt am,Jr..
»H
Mn«l».
i
Date..
Xnla.
Cilr.M,
BAsmnuKKR or
A. A. Low,
(j. W. lturuhaui,
Meyer (Ians,
Kai.i...
T.harra,
Wm. E. Dodge, Fred. Chaiincey,
Royal l’htlps,
(Hive-..
Caleb Barstow, Dennis Perkins, James Low.
Sardine..
('!*.»•.
JOHN l>. JONES. President.
Fwary ('nadir, al all deierlpliaa.
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President
W. II. H. MOORE, 2d Vice Pres’t.
dtf
iu byxry hscuhim or iaciimry.

Singing

Are

prepared to

Foreign

Domestic

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

fcM“* A

sforwardedand OPEN POLICIE
pplication
by

|

Stove and Furnace Business,

JOHN W. tll YUER,

NO. SS KXCUAXGF. STUFF. T.
K.W NOVBS,
i L UoWAHD.
Portland July l, 1S63.
Jj 9dtt

No. 166 Fore St., head of Long; Wharf,

I

#200,000.

net prodt*, (or
receive 75 mt <vnf.
cash discount made in lieu of participation )

Iii-iir«** Buildings, Merchandize, Household Furmi ture. Kent*, Lease*, and other ln*urab)e Property,
agaiust Lo»z or Damage bv Eire.
D. R SATTERLEE, President
Charles Wilmw, Secretary.
Sam’l L. Talcott, Surveyor.

French

Premium* tcriuiuated during the year,and for which
CortittcatcsarclHSUed, braking interest,until redeemed.

fbr the transaction of the

A T

•

•

DEALERS

JOBBING PRICES.

Full line of Philadelphia, New York, Boston

122,388 53
2.4*'4."»?2 86
237,402 20

hole Profits of the Company revolt t

the assured, and

(ompum.

i

Mortgagesaud

w

CASH CAPITAL

their u-ual

Navigation Hinka.

oth«r Loans,sundry
Notes, re-insurance and other chains
due the <’oinpauy, estimated at
Premium Notes and Bill- Receivable,
Cash in Bank,

Insurance

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.

which will be sold at the LOWEST SEW
YORK

United States and State of New York
Stock. C ity, Bauk and other Stocks, 89.626.960 58
Loaus secured bv 8tocks.amtotherwi*c. 1,446.220 47
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages.
233,760 00
Dividends on Stocks, Interest on Bonds

5,y“The

than

MUinmiHEH 1IIL
all of

Company,

)

Evehnuge Street.

more

everythin* in the

of

AssHk, over Seven Million Dollars,

and

Home

LARiiK QUANTITIES AND FULL V A KIF.11KS

97,180.794 64

>

iu store

now

WallSU»(cor. of William) Now York,

of

solic-

Portlnud.

\VK
TT

name

general

assortment

Chain*, Fancy Basket,, Broom,, Brumby,,

LANE.
A. M. TOLMAN.

NOTICE.

A

Furnishing
a

Goods.

Japaucd Ware, Pails, Tubs, Rocking Horse*.
Bird Cages, &e.
I»

lm

under the firm

IN

No. I Free Street, l*oi Hand.

NOYKS, HOWARD & CO.,
No. 8i

DEALERS

WILLOW' AX1> WOODEN W AKE,

}

Order.

established themselves at

and hare

for work of thi. kind, eniutlic beet powdhle nuuncr.

Made to

Have

IN 30

Indurance aghiiiHt Marine anil In*

Copartnership

EDWAUI) SHAW-Agent,
No. 102 Kiddle Street.
OC12 eodly

Forilaiitl,

.M Extiiuntce Street

VIZ:—

Celebrated Portable Ovens ;

Workers of

a

fllllR
Compauv in-ure agalr.«t
X I os.- oi damage by Fire. Building*. MercbAudi/e and Furniture, on term* a- favorable a* it cun
be done be any sol tout Company. Policies issued
fur One, Three, or Five year*.
J.L. CUTLER, President
J. II WILLIAMS,Secretary.

0. L. SANBORN & CO,

Diaries

land

Augusta, Maine*
Maine Insurance

at

FALL STOCK ASfitt.

January 27th, 1863.

New Store !

MAINE INSURANCE C0.f

the lowest price*.
offer
the Cnited States.w hich
Also Nuts of all kluds. Figs, Raisin*, Citron and
Grape*. Cigars aud Tobacco of all grade*, together
with a general assortment of good* genera U> to be
found in a ttr-t cla** Confectionery estabHshm -lit.
E C. OWEN k GO.
octitt dfcwfw

ATLANTIC

51

sept22 tf

AND CONFECTIONERY.

1

Mutual Insurance

JOHN W. MUNGER A SON, Agent*.

1 ('onstantlv on hand, a large assortment of choice
Candies from the most celebrated manufactories oi

RKneltkncks—Messrs. Maynard St Sons; II ft W
Chickering; C. II. Cu mining* ft Co.; 8. li. Howdlear
ft Co.; Charles A. Stone; llallett, Davis ft Co., of
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank. Boston. J. N.
Bacou. Esq.. President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
B. Coffin Warren Ellis ft Sons, New York City
Jy9 '63 d 1 y.

manner.

Portland Ollier, It* Fore St.

CO.,

Foreign and Domestic Fruit,

j

51.992 44
17,972 92

•404,898 45

Exclitiiisr street JPort land,

we

31,10000
74.5*4 111
1*000On
9.6822*

Whole number of Policies in force. 8,K8.
Amount at risk. 96,748,400.
C. RICE. President,
F. B. BACON. Secretary.

Wholesale and retail dealers in

generally.

lu conncnrtiou with the above is an Irou Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinist*, Millwright*.and Ship-Builder* i* invited—and all kind* of Casting* furnished
at short notice.

1

E. C. OWE* A
No.

27.52127

United State* Treasnrv securities.
Michigan State Bond,.
Real Estate, (at cost.).
i>eferre«l Premiuios and Agent-’ accounts.
Cash on baud.

BARBER.
dAw2w

Portland. Oct 6,1*03.

Particular attention given to flipping bv quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 152 SOUTH WATER ST.,
p. o. Box 471.
Cliinigo, Illinois.

Houses, Store*, aud other building*, tilted with

22,07907 8116.728 H

SUHPLPf.#604,89141

AND

tie-.

K. 1

LOUR. <iII \IN\ SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

Iron Stair, mill other Architectural Work.

T.OitOOO
388 62

Three Hundred and Tweutv-Thre* Share#
Hank Stock.
Loans on Collateral* and personal *ecun-

OF

I.ioht Hous* Work of all description*. aud all
kind* of work required in building
FoliTIFICATlO*H

to

elegant

for
“tit

2.06117
15,."45 4.7
17.268 7*

A**et# August 1, I‘*53, invested as fotlpvs
Mortgages on Real Estate,! unincumbered) 9213.S50 JO
Loan Note*, (with Interest accrued ).
1*7,77 7 24

J. 11AC HER.

purpose of trail-acting the Fruit and Confectioner)- business, at wholesale ami retail, at store
E. (’. OWEN.
No. 25 Exchange street.

Purchaser for Eastern Account

patterns,

CAPITAL

164.400

for the

J. \V. SYKES,

Mill Gearime. SLafiius, Pulhs. ic.

l‘ipc ami Fivtarcs.

purchased
an

situ-

in Port-

Copartnership.

fiublie.

prepan <1 to furnish

of various ."ire* and

give any desired degree ot heat, and hold it for biiv
reasonable length of time, requiring replenishing but

Triumph.

plea-ant

thee—a

undersigned have thi« day formed a Copart
A nership under the naui> and style of
OWEN «V CO.,
E. C

He invite* his old friends and customer-, and the
generally, to call ou him. Grateful for the
iberal patronage he has received since he established himself here, he solicit* a continuum**-, and will
spare nnefibrU to give geueral satisfaction.
oc9 ft

IRA WINN, Agent,
1STo. 11 Union St.,

TO-

give

e ar-

rat HE

j

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

Halier,

No. 13 Market Square,Portland,(upstairs.)
t-S***-Separate room for Ladle*' and Children’s Hair
Cutting.
A good stock of VTlfi, Half-Wig*, Band*, Braid*,
FrizeM**,
Tads,
Curia,
Kolia, Crimping Board*, 4c.,
4c., constantly on hand.
je22’63 dly

n

Furnace, lor

o

and

iu Back
Bridge, about

s

jell deedA wtfbi

Opening!

ment of

SfEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

or

Tukey

to

a

Hair Eutter and Wig

Brick anil Portable Furnaces

Aoulv

Afrent.

HO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,
just returned from Boston and New York
with
RICH ami KAMI ION ABLE assortHAS

JOHN F. SHERRYj

MAGEE’S NEW PATENT

Stove

Cove Village, near
milo from Portlaud post

•TSI.toifr

DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid for Claim* by Death, on
36 Policie*..
Bn'atKv- of distribution to Poller Holder*.
Paid for Salaried. Kents, Medical Examinations, Ac.
Paid Commission* to Agcut*,.
Paid Dividend to Guarantee
StiH-kholders.
Paid for re-iu»urauce.
Paid fir Surrendered and Canceled Policies,.

Abo one house lot on Monument treat,
land. ou which is au untiiiishcd house; and one lot,
others 4 about
one hundred feet H|uate. ou Atlantic street;
will be sold eutire, or iu two lot-. Terms easy.

Tailor cfc Draper,

d6in

sept 22

the heat to the Ovens. By an entirely new
arrangement we have slide* to he u*ed for plate or
pie wanner*. I hi* Range is heai ier than auy other,
of smooth casting*, aud beautiful desigu,being ornamented with bright finish; aud the directions,which
are simple, are cast on the face of the Range, iilway*
before the eye* of the cook, when using it. We *ay,
unhesitatingly, that it will do more work, with the
same amount of fuel, than auy other.

over

A. 1). REEVES,

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.

ulating

E. CH APM AN, Jr.,

of

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

Range!

Wringer

j

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

These Ranges hay© now been thoroughly tested,
and prmionucrd superior to any in the market.—
The) are the only Ranges t«» which a Regulator ha*
ever been applied for controlling the Draft and reg-

a

of this

1. Simplicity of construction.
3. It ha no'lrou that can eve r rust the Clothe*.
3. It is very strong and not liable to get out of or*
dor. w ringing any'thing from a lace collar to a bed 4
quilt, working easier than any other Wringer.
We warrant this Wiinger in everv particular.
ir* gents wanted In every section of the conn*
trv. A liberal di-count made to the trade.
For sale at the old Wringer’s stand, 229 Con* 1
gresa street.
Oc9 d-4 w

tO.,

Commission Merchants.

new

nr./A or irithout Hacks, with Hut Air Furnace*.

of nil

!

dGw

J. A. DAVIS Ai

MAEKE’S NEW PATENT

Building*

superior point.-

The

Goods j

PRICES

For the

-ADAPTED

»ue

—AT—

THU JTIAOEC PAKLOK

Elevated Double Oven

lo Kent.

ation.

are:

Consist* of four sizes, of a chaste pattern, and beautiful finish. The Parlor Stove is operated upon the
same principle as the Cook Stoic.
THE MAG EE PARLOR
aud improved design.

or

For Snie.
good two-story )tou>e, barn,
riage-house, with lot HS ^ 88 ieet,

Boy’s Garments,

Furnishing

KEcurrs.
Premium* received during the
year..1208,96198
Received for War Permit*.
7,543 30
Rewired for Interest, 'including interest ou guarantee
22.38*09
(apital. >....* j.
Interest accrued on loau uott *,
7,618 66 1244,648 o4

»rm

MA

And would iuvite the atlrntiou of all iu want o!

or

August 1, ISO.'!.
Ul'aiiaxtu CAriTAL. (ill paid up)_•ki»,UU)(U
Uumvi. Augu«t 1. IMS,. 8T6.0WU

formerly owned by John
Mouuttort, Ivlnjr In South Gray,
conlaii.ing 100acres, 60 of M improved. the remainder wood aud timber.
well fenced with stone wall. Good
imilding- and enough of them. Two hundred apple
trees in good condition. For particulars enquire oI
ELI AS MOUNTFORT. on the premises.
Also, the Brick Building in Portland, situate*! on
Fore and Chatham streets.
augl‘2 tfdfcw8
The!

CLOTHES WRINGER!

uadinu

Clothing

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

may be examined at any time. For particucall at Ml Midtile street, (up stairs) or N. I

Koal IMali‘lor Salt*

ANNUAL REPORT

MASSACHUSETTS

Middle Strict.

or G. W. Woodbtirv, or
JOHN C. PKtKTKB, Lime Street.
0o8 tf
Portland, Sept. 16, 1663.

Improved

Provost Marshal

-or TUE-

House uud Land For Sale.
lion* No. 1?», corner of Cumberland and
Kliu streets. I^ot about 5o by 100 feet. House

I

S

Capt. and

TWELFTH

IVoodburv,

A M I 1) O N

General

CHARI.E8 H. DOCGHTT,

augxl n3rn

iL
*

than* Head Quarters.

By order I’roro-t Marshal

or

*

now

transom-, risers, 4c., for sale bv
M» GfLVF.RY RYAN & DAVIS,
oetl dti
161 CommfcfcUl street.

Office,

an

I>

at

WINCHESTER.
on the premises.

nost favorable terms. Apply to
JAS. K. LI NT k CO 108
oct6 d4w

PORTLAND. ME.

STREET,

O

O

son

to

Kirst District Maixi.
|
I’ottlund. August 2l)th, 1808. I
of Ten Dollars («10) and the rruoaoxiwum-s incurred, will be paid to any perlor the apprelicniiou and
delltery of a Deter t.r
_

'“. "^KD
»h.e

A

LOT

to Lease.
with a large water front, suitable for shipJ yards or other manulhcturiiiff business, within
me quarter of a mile of 1‘ort'aml line, aud adjoining
he Grand Ttunk Railroad, tor sale or to lease on the

For Sale

-or-

Stove.
We *ay unhesitatingly, that for finish, durability and eoouornr. ir tia-* not au ctjual in New England ! At the present high price of coal, it affords
u- great sati-tactiou to produce a stove which for
econouiv cannot be beat!
We shall be pleaded, at all times, to show this stove
to any one who mnv call, explain tin principle upon
which it is operated, ami an* able to gi\e undoubted
reference* a* to the truthfulness of our statement.
our

V E A T O N
titled Up nice

81 Middle Street—near the Post

ELEGANT STOCK

sep23 d6m

be happy to receive the orand especially lor PEAK
1 KEKs, both .Standardand on
tjulnce foot; GRAPE
V INK8 of the most approved sorts for
open culture,
and 1 lie nrtr very large and very
beautiful FRENCH
CURRANTS, (ten varieties) his stock of which he
believe, merits particular attention. Address
8. L. GOODALE, SUJO.
1......
.8.
I lie lifting for autuiuu
transplanting will
begin in a few days.
oc21 tl2w

Store.

INt*\% Dry Goods Stow,

TAILOR,

J«»t opened

Ha*

THE MAGEE STOVE
offer to the public

Smoke Stacks.

ritilKander.-ignod will
1. dt-is of Cultivators,

j

SJ MIDDLE

Exchange Street.

X. RAND.

Fruit Culture.

j
j

ed the result of the next rebel attack. And so
he watched with nntural
anxiety the development of the cloud of dust, which was Lheu up

EDWARD

hatever in

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

FERAAED,

SS

apply

For terms, lie

oc9 dtf

art

Tile Magee Stock.

Law,

MIDDLE STREET,

r--3

—

by

at

w

No 47
Dwelliug Houses and

Spring street, with two
a Stable on the same.

flj|j|

oc3 tf

MERCHANT

For SaleFlioap.
applied for immediately,

Cavarly Bureau.

Hcml qiiinters I'rovest Marshal.

IOT8

1*1. McCarthy,
No. *i Kxclmijc SI root, Portland

JAHES E.

Street.

1CA.\I>,

Counsellors & Attornies

all elevation of our race: for whenever Hie
intellectual powers are debased and brutalized by intoxication no elevation of the mind
can be produced; therefore the first
thing to
be done is to become rational.
Ahan JbMts.
Welcome Friend*.

Stamps.

No Old i;ou«U

‘“I*<*tf

ISAIAH VICKEttV.

If

JjtSS}

-FOE-

HAVING

R’V

is hod
good
fit lot containing 2KM feet
she1 attached,
d land. For particulars enquire of the subscriber,
>r A ELEN HAINES, Esq., of Portland.

trial, and you will surely he satisfied.

PROPRIF.TORK OF

\\us\u\s

QUALITY BARLEY

eod2iu

*epl7

new. one and a half story 1louse,
looted on Hill street. 7 well tinwell of water: a wood
rooms, a

Low

responsibility

by

nearlv

11

us a

wa-

pleasantly

E'-ji

AS AXY IIOI SE IX THE EXITED STATES.

anfive

a

boarders. For
G EO. UW EN.
Winter
31
Street. Portland.

■*“

«
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88 SSSS

Mo. 3*1

els

Portland. and the

For Sale*.
A

....

He would return thank- to Ills numerous customer. for their liberal pat run age, and hope.* by strict
attention to business to still retain them, and make
host of new ones, ilepaIriag don< tri/h neatness*
and dispat It.
N. It. No l>I8APrOISTML.\TI>.

SSS

regardetl as an absolutely necessary appendage
to all public or private gatherings for recrea-

ap7dtf

i*&j

furnishing

summer

sepl2 dtf

Sell

I\ciu\v-M*,u\e WT ovli.

SSS
sss

Hard aud Soft Wood.

tering place,
i (articular* enquire of

■fin*

city.

SS

sss
sss

_l

All the goods in this e-tablishiiient have juit been
bought for Nett < ash.ami mu.it be poM for Y EXT
CASH* thereby enabling ui to

TITIIERE he will Continue to manufacture first
clft'S work of nil kinds for Gentlemen's and
Ladle*' wear. Also Military work of all kinds, such
as Riding, Marching. Dress I’arudc, Fatigue, and
(jarrisen Boots, all of which will Lc* made of tire
best imported stock, and made by the beat workmen
Mr. M intends that his work shall uot
iu the
be second to any in the United {state*. Sinelal nttention given to Jxutics' Walking /toots. In connection with the above will constantly be fouud a stock
of iir-t cla«s

over Stores
street, opposite the
the premise* to
T. 8. HATCH.

Iron*

and

or the

rROKOSALD

Cape Elizabeth for

[

i;:;. E5X X *»£3

STREET,

on

for Honrs.

Cavalry Bureau.

Thief Quartkemanter
Wahhisutos. D. C., August 15.
ire Mtlicited and will be received at
this office lor the furnishing of CAVALRV
IlUIS.SE8.to be delivered at llttitbori, Pi., fbiia*
delphia, Washington City, Syracuse, N. Y., oj Indianapolis, I ud.
Proposal* a ill be CORsidercd for the
of
Horse* in lot* of not less than twenty-five
The
Horn* to be from fiftixiu (15) to sixteen (16) hand*
high, from five (5) to nine 1&) yean old, well brok-u
to the ►addle, compactly built, in good flesh, and free
from all defect*.
The ability of the bidder to fulfil hi« agreement
*»®»t be guaranteed by two re*noni*b!e person-).
whoee signature* must be appended to the guarantee.
I he
of the guarantor* must beshonu
the official c< rtillcate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of the United State* District Attorney.
Proposal* must l»e addressed to Lieutenant-t oioa.
C.ti. Sawtelle, Chief
Quartermaster, Cavalry Bureau and bo endorsed ou the
envelope "Proposal*
for Hones."
C. o. SAWTELLE,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quartermaser,

For Sale or to Lei.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and shed* —situated two

^
rvM-n*.

ANU CHEAP.

CAN BE FOUND IN VERY LARUE VARIETY.

(IS STURP1VAXT’M BLOCK,)

SSSS
88

sss

Also, for sale, beat quality of Nova Scotia and other

BEST

street.

Apply

uternatioual

DRY GOODS,

Maker,

EXCHANGE

NO. «.M*

K

SSS

IjVHJB
Nos. 152 and 151 Exchange
House.

om-half mi'.--*
[ and
finest sit oat ion in

removed from No. 23 Temple street to

ooo
totlo

Eieliaift|;e

•

arc*

%5,eoe

Ila-

KEE
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FOR SMITHS’ USE.
warranted to

ooo

KEE

GENUINE LORREll Y

Shoe

Boot and

ooo

EKE
KEE

JOHNS,

IIESF. Coal*

oo< t
ooo
t It t4t

l*ropo«als
Offici

To Lot.
OFFICES, single or in suites,

the Pott Office—where the

City

oct2u

CHAMBERS

MKs

lliiltlle Street.

UOOU

JutUion

cc thereof by
publishing this order
of
daily papers of th. eitv four times the
first publication to be at least luurteen days beforehand. that all parties interested may be pry sent and
be heard thereou.
Attest:
J. M HEATH.
City Clerk.
J M. IIEATH.
Copy. Attest:
Clerk.

To he Lot.
in the second story, oyer Store 98
street—Mitchell's
Middle
Building. Possession
i dveu immediately. Inquire of
A. T. DOLE.
Jau2tf

oc2 dtf

McCarthy,

m.

EEEEEEEEEEEE
EKE
EE
ERE
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K
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MOUNTAIN,

Near

attention;

EEKKKEKKEEKE

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEBIGB,
UAXKLTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEIIIGH,

At IV#. 81

Street.

mnian^c Nirm.

WOOD,

ST OPKN KI),

Ai.dkrmk.y,

asi>

in one

Oifif.e to Let.
ON second floor. Middle Street.centrally situated
and easy of access. Apply at No. 72 Exchange
1 Itreet.
Jyl7 tl

|

Mayor

gin-nut
petitioner the

VJ

COMP I. E T E

*

X EBL W l

!

or

October ltrth. 18t3. »
the
ol J. W.
Ilansoa, for
to erect and use a Stationary Steam peru.ls.iou
Tiugini ou
York street, on lot adjoining Mrair. LHUedeld 3t
W iUou.
Ordered. That Monday the second day of November next, at aeven and a half o'clock P M at the
Aldermen’s room. be assigned a. the time and
place
for the consideration of said petition, and that-aid

OX

rHE

Latest and Most Fashionable,

VVVVV
VVVVV
VVV
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VVV
vvv
vvv
vvv
vvv
vvv
vvv
vvv
vvv vvv
V V V V V V
V V V V V
VV V V
VV V
VV

DELIVERED TO ANY TAUT OF THECI1 V

THE

Also a large stock of SCOTCH and ENGLISH
Cloths, for Business ami Dress Suits, which are very
pouti/ar, and the CHE A PES T Goods in the market.
Clothes manufactured in the best rrtjle, and as
cheap as can be purchased elsewhere.
As 1 do my owfn cutting, and attend personally to
the manufacture, my customers may rely upon my
best exertion* to oivb satisfaction.
eod3m
aeplT

A NO

Goods Establishment,

Dry

and Fancy Beavers.

Exchange

no.

X E W

OOO
ooo
OOO

ttt

Tin undersigned ling lo call the attention of the peo1‘le of Portland and vicinity to their

Extra Fine French Over-Coatings, Chinchillas, Heavy Diagonals, Plain

Street.

ooo

ooo
OOO
Otto
004)
otto
1 too

a

are

Exchange

OOO

\oRK

most A ASHcomplete assortment of the BESTforand
Gkxtlu.mkn'b
IOSAJILE Goods in the market
Winter
Garment*,
among which
wear for Fall and

ooooo

CHEAP FOR CASH,

LOCUST

IIa* received from BOSTON and NLN\

sss
sss

000
Otto
Otto

CITY OP PORTLAND.
Is Boaro

commodious Chamber in the northerly cor
ner of the uew brick block, corner of Lime and
i lilk Streets, directly facing the market. Keutlow.
Enquire at office ol
OCEAN INSURANCE CO
dtf
No.27 KxchangeSt
Sept.15,1302.

i

TAILOR,

MERCHANT

TTTT
TTTT
TTTT
Trrr
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TTTT
TTTTTTTT

me

ho and what that force is.”
In an instant Johnston was gone—gone upon
a more
a mission which proved itself to be
daugerous one than any of 11s supposed. As
lie emerged slowly front a dense foliage of willows growing about a narrow stream in the
rear, we heard the report of several rifles, and
we saw him halt for a second, and then, dasltmg spins to his horse, disappeared iu a thick
wood in the direction of the coming mass of
troops still enveloped in the clouds of dust.
In a few minutes lie again emerged from this
timber, and following him came the red,
white and blue crescent-shaped Hag of Gordon (-ranger. We had wished for night, and
it was lihirlier who had come to us. At a quarter-past one, Steadman first, and Gordon
Granger afterwards, liad wrung the hand of
the statue Thomas, who had gone ail through
the terrible scenes of the last two days’ battle to be moved and melted at tliis hour.
As
Granger came up I felt that from the face of
the heavens a great eloud had passed, and the
sun was shining once more upon us witli the
same beuiguant rays of former victories.”

sss
sss
sss
sss
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one

NEW DRYGOODS STORE!

FROST,

P. B.

35-Exchange

the

C'oiitfeiiiig lloom (o Let.
MOUNTING ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St.
Thomas Block, to let. Apply to
N. J. MILLER,
inch 31 dtf
Over92Commercial Street.
To Lei

ss

ss

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

O

94 EXCHANGE STREET.

ssss
sss
ss sss

ter.”

“Captain Johnston,” said the General to
speaker, “ride over there and report to

Street.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Middle Sfreet.

UOODSU

Y V. YV

sss ss
sss ssss
sss
ss

“General,” said lie, “I am cut oil from General Negelv, and cannot find him. 1 beg leave
to report to you for duty, sir, of any charac-

*1.25 per square daily fir.-t week; 75 cents per week
afier: tnroe insertions or lest, *1.00; continuing every other day after first woek, 60 cents.

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

35-Exchange

as.

ad-

Special Notices, #1.75 per square first week,
♦1,00 per square atter; three insertions or less, #1.25;
half a square, three insertions, #1.00; one week,
•1.26.
J.KtiAi. Notices at usual rates.

j No.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

CoT

NOYES, HOWARD &

was

vauco

Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents:
week, *1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of Amusements, *2 00 per square
week; three insertions or less, *1,60.

MISCELLANEOUS.

it dissolved to

reveal friends, they would be welcome: for at
this hour fresh Irlends were ail that wa~ needed. If it disclosed the enemy, then the day

MORNING, OCTOBER 30, 18G3.

FRIDAY

PORTLAND, ME.,

II.

Steam Coc'ts, Valves.

Porllnud, Muine
Utw

me

Um«odfcw6t8«

Pipes aud Connections, Whole,

sale

p roc urea

STKAM

AND
Doue

or

Retail.

GAS FITTING,

in the best

manner.

Works 0 Union St., and 333 ft 333 Fore St.
Fi'R I RAN DUE
|nl«d|f

Ioct*

FOB SALE.

handsome bay PONY. 9 years old
Quwv weighs about 450 pound*
warranted
sound and kiud in harness or saddle—has
u ii A* bo vice or trick*, and sold for no tauit
Perfect!'' kind for children. Enquire of Keuiiebui. c
IVOR* LITTLEFIELD
D- pot Master.
Ksnmbunk July ?i
JytS dtf
ma

A

—

—

^——

THE DAILY PRESS.

I’rcminm.i

MAINE

1'OKTLA.NU

im

The following

-• m-

unit'd Ht thr l«tc Fair.
the

are

reports of

Blauchard, Cumberland, for improved butter boa, premium,

To Wm

the several

Friday Morning, Oclober 30, |H«3.
,-!-'ars,-

Show, held ill J’orllaml by the Cumberland
County Agricultural and Horticultural Society, and the Fort laud Horticultural Society,

the circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.

vir.:

L. P.

Warren, Westbrook, for best

display of'apples, premium.

00

*d

To S F.

Perley, Naples, for bast 12 varieties of ap
via. Newton sweet, yellow bellflower,
William's favorite, Wine, ltoxburv russet.
Flushing, Spitsbergen. Spice, Rhode Islam!
greening. Bloomfield's long stem sweet. Bald-

2 oo

Glorious old “Andy” Johnson, a life-long
Democrat, whose wife taught him to road and
write after they were married, but who at-

Governorship

tained to the

State,

of his

win aud Aunt Hannah, premium,
To E P. Weston. Gorhaiu, for best varieties, viz.
northern spy. yellow bellflower, Rhode Island
greening, Baldwin. Ministers, and lloxbury

premium.
To D. S. Warren, for bent 8 varieties, vix. gravenrusset,

and

stein, la fraucuse, and bubbardstou

the V. S.

represented it in
vering author of

Senate; the persebill, w ho
to JetT. Davis, aud for

refused to how the knee

whose head the rebels ottered

recently attended
congratulation on

a

a

literal reward

meeting in Nashville

lor

the late Union victories in
the North. Mr. Johnson teas In favor of Mr.
Crittenden’s proposed compromise, but, like
tiie author of that proposition before Ids death,

that, if adopted, it would have
powerless for good. Now lie stands
square-edged for “Liberty and Union,now and
forever, one aud inseparable.” At the meeting referred to, Mr. Johnson bailed the defeat
of Vallandigbam as a national blessing: urged
the more vigorous prosecution of the war:
said that slave labor was not necessary for the
culture of cotton and sugar; proposed the
the lower

Mississippi
plantations
lioldiugs, and rejoiced that the war
going to wipe slavery from Tennessee,
on

lu small
was

aud throw open its doors
grants.

to

free labor immi-

Patriotic Sentiments.

Tire Sew York Express having alleged that
the Democrats had|killed off the Republican
party, anil compelled them to put up only
Union candidates, the Sew Orleans Times
says:
We

extremely glad to hear that the Republican party—as a parly—is killed, and
that their existence has been merged into
Into the universal Union cause, which ignores
all parties, Democrat, Republican or Abolitionist—and embrace.8 all, just as they come
up to the one standard of uncompromising
hasUlity to the rebellion until it unconditionally auccumbs, and unqualified support of the
Administration, in any and every measure it
are

heads” and “traitors.”

CUT

The Case ot Fitz-John Porter.

says the Herald, “believes to-day that General
Porter was not justly removed.” Nonsense!

The country has indicated nothing of the kind.
Every time the people have come to the ballot

they have

reaffirmed

their conlideucc

in the Government and the wisdom of its ad-

The question of Porter’s guilt
carefully considered, and de-

ministration.

innocence was

or

cided upon by a court of the highest respectability, and by officers of equal rank aud edu-

military school with him he
was pronounced yuiUy, and on the question
of his guilt we are not aware that there was
any division. The only division was on the
question of punishment—whether he should be
shot or cashiered.
Mercy prevailed and his
life was spared, for which his friends should
be grateful.
From

A rise in stock has the effect of suppressing Uie shoe business. Some of the largest
Arms gave notice to part of their workmen
that their services could be dispensed with:
others cut down the
busiuess has been

Within
duced a

a

price. For some mouths
good, and big prices paid.

few weeks there has been intro-

sewing-machine

what shoe

to sew

manufacturers term run rounds which will
lend to lower the

price of manufacturing.
The shoes, or rather ladies' bools, which are
chiefly made iu this city, are not usually made
by one workman. Girls last them and tack
on

the soles which

are

sewed on by

a

machine.

they are passed to a man who huff's them,
to the heeler, who passes them to the fin-

Then
then

isher.
me

i.ynn

nurse it. it. is an institution mat

just begun to pay a dividend to the stockholders. They have on the road, in use daily,
two hundred and eighty horses.
The length
ol the road is ten miles, with two branches.
We must have volunteers, say the solid men
lias

of Massachusetts.

Abei..

51“ Reference to the leader in yesterday’s
Argus will convince any one that the editor
of that paper is in alow and desponding frame
of mind. He secs only gloom and the blackness of darkness ahead.
The false gods in Ids
temple have been knocked into smash by the
vandal people, and the darkey—by the light of
whose glistening while eye he has been accustomed to steer his political course—is likely
loose his chains and suffer the great evil of
becoming a free man and his own rightful

to

all,

to our

owner.

These are

of evil.

Alarm fills his mind. Maine and Ohio

neighbor, signs

thunder has turned his brain.

bor,” says he,
ocratic party

“We must la“lor the restoration of the Demas

the

only hope

of

saving
lighted

country”! Poor fellow! Helms
caudles, and is uow ready to watch
with his dead!

valley

of

midable
himself.

a

dry

the
Ills

and wait

The restoration of Ezekiel’s

bones to life was not half so for-

wolk as our friend has

proposed

to

The lames of the Democratic party
are less juicy than those.
The gales of Octolier whistled

through them
through the eyeless sockets of
rate left banging in bis chains.
ber frosts will bleach them
crimson crimes will

departed,

of flowers and leaves, &c.,
O. Chase, for choice pressed flowers,
Mr*. W. W. Graves, for liaudsomely arranged autl preserved pressed flowers,
with frame.
To Messrs. Bryaut, Stratton & Worthington,
for first-rate specimens of penman-hip,

like the wind

gibbetted pi-

a

as

The Novemwhite

as

their

permit. Their spirit

has

never, never to return.

prsmlins

George M. Ilowe, Portland, lortery superior display of photographs, rrera'ium,
Beujamiu F. Knight, for model cottage
house, premium,
To Etta W. llussev, for cone framework,
To Joseph Batcheider, Portland,for mounted birds, showing a good degree of skill
in taxidermy, premium,
To Mary N. Farrier, for fancy whatnot,
To J. D. Cheney. f*>r best melodeons and reed
To

the last fiscal year our exports have exceeded

imports by $80,000,000.
S#“< )n Wednesday week two inches Of
snow fell in Chicago,
Our Western friends
are hound to get ahead of us on everything

00
00
00
00

86 00

2 Go
2 00
2 00
1 0*1

.P. Hastings, for 2d best do.,

A Preachers' Meeting

on

Tlte

the Elections.

meeting of the Methodist Preachers in
Cincinnati, held Oc‘. 6, the following resolutions were adopted :
At a

H'Merea*, Tuesday, Oct. 13, b designated t»y the
tiutfcoHtfc* as the day Tor electing our State officer*, whe
*Uall rolaover us; and where**, two net* of caudidato
are before u* ibr election; aud where** the candidate* up
uu tb« t»ue ticket are hostile, not ouly to the prosecution
of a ueceaaary war, but also bitter iu their denunciation!
of the Church of God aud it* ministers; therefcre
Htiolved. That we. the Taator* of the Mcthodbl
('burcbc*iu Ciuriuunti. do deem it our duty, in the leal
of God, to exhort our people, on next Sunday morning
aa to thrir duty in thb coming election.
Retoired, That we do earnest I y recommend such ol
our member* as are entitled to vote to cant their vote* foi
the unconditional Union ticket.’’
••

JJT“ Mr. Pickard, teacher of the High
School In Belfast, has enlisted lu the cavalr)
legiment forming hi this State, and will bavi
charge of the recruiting in Knox county.

attack

on

Charleston

will not

be made until near the close of October.
that time the fleet will be increased
ral iron clads.

|

dance of

By
by seve-

cr- a remark of ours in regard to the
Maiue Law in connection with the communication from “Asian Jenk," has called out another. ‘"Adau
may be all light, we have no
doubt he is at heart, but we don't see it in the

BY TELEGRAPH

of Iowa understand the

people

great slaughter
virtue of a Stone,

killing. In their recent
copperheads they tried the

one

-TO TUE-

EVE\I\ii

throw of which crushed

vipers so that their wriggling has become
perfectly harmless.

PAPERS.

the

Saf*po»4-«t Attempt of Itraffif to Outjinnk Urn.
1irnnt—Thr ItrhcU brirm from Look-

a it nion newspaper has been started
at Little llock, Arkansas. Where the Union
army goes, fetters fall, and the press springs
into life. Free limbs and free speech, free labor and free

thought,

are

the fruits of Union

conquests.
ea

made from skull-cap—one of the

best nervines extant— is

preventive

recommeud^l

as

a

of

hydrophobia, resulting from
the bite of a mad dog—to be drank in liberal
quantities daily for a mouth or six weeks after
receiving the bite.
$y“It is estimated that $20,001) changed

out MOH 44 tit 4 It

Xmv York, Oct. 29.
Tlie Times lias the following special dis-

patch :
<
huHuitomja, Oct. 24, rhr Nashrilte, Oct. 28.
The enemy's actions seem to indicate that
Bragg is moving with a large force upon Clevewith tlie evident purpose of breakj land, Tenn., our
liues in that direction.
It is
ing through
generally believed here that the movement is
in
a
of
Lee's
forces
by portion
co-operated
Iroin Virginia, moving down by way of Lynch-

,

107'

2 00

mies.''
The Boston Journal says “there is one
precaution which should be taken when bitten

j

by
or

dog, whether the animal is
when a wound is inflicted by
a

blunt instrument.
ed

gradually

mad or uot,
a nail or any

The wouud should he heal-

under

a

poultice. If the outside
a healthy granulation

is healed before there is

inside, lockjaw

may supervene, with many of

I the symptoms of hydrophobia.”

jyMajor

General Grant is now the senior

I officer in command, taking rank from date of

February,

|

16th of

{

side is next in rank, liis commission dating
March 1802; Major General Rosccraus is next,
taking rank from commission dated March
21st, 1802; Major General G. H. Thomas’s

••

1802.

Major

General Buru-

commission is dated April 25th, 1802; Major
General Hooker's May 5th, 1802; and Major
General Sherman’s in November, 1S02.

specimens

The London Post,

j

j

having exulted over

Jeff'. Davis’ rumored threat to

arm

500,000

slaves lor soldiers, the Daily News of that city
suggests that “the negroes called to arms, and
: finding themselves in proportion of two to one,

might

soou

their own

become not

destinies,

but

only the masters of
teen of those of Mr.

Davis and the Richmond Government. Thus
the social edifice of the South would he completely overturned.'’

rillas.
Several deserters from the enemy have just
come within our lines,and relate startling stories of the sufferings of the rebel troops for
clothes and even food.
They also state that
Gen. Hill Is under arrest for lulling to carry
out liis instructions in ttie advance of his corps
upon Gen. Meade.
The Tribune’s Army of the Potomac dis-

preaeutod on our halt
pressive ot scutum nt

tains the following highly important and exciting intelligence:
(’lutf teuton, Oct. 2it.—The enemy’s batteries,
Gregg and Wagner, opened fire at 11 o'clock
litis morning, with seven guns from the former
and four from the latter. The fire was principally directed against Forts Sumter and JohnTwo monitors were also engaged. The
son.
firing ceased at dusk. One hundred shots
were tired from Morris Island, and one hunWe fired
dred and sixty from the monitors.
from Moultrie. No damage done a* yet. Ottr
batteries replied vigorously.
Death

of

Hrr.

29.

Kev. I)r. Win. Horton, rector of St. Paul's
Church, of tills city, died very suddenly at his
residence here this morning about 4 o’clock
He was a graduate of Harvard College, in tbs
class of 1S24. His age was liltyelgbt years.

occu*

Iron

hand every

Wire,
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jfch Adonia-75,000 ft board*, to

XB.

Executive Depart*sxr,

IT./K5'*•'**•r24-
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FOR

MK1.I.OW .
F
The President haa called for
&)0,hnrt additional
volunteer*, to meet the preaent and proupectiv e exigeueie* of the war
Of this additional force Maine is
expected to furui«h her quota, and -he will not
di«ap|Knnt that expectation. Kw m heretofore. her patriotic men
will re-pond to the call, and
proinptiv fnrui-h I er
full -hare of the force
necesrar) to viiidionta the integrity of our tioveruuicut, and maintain the »upremacy of the laws of the Uniuu.
Our people with almost entire
unanimity, hiva
determined that the present rebellion -hall be -«o-

BAILS

Damascus. Liverpool.Ouebee.Oct 15

Arabia.Liverpool.Huston.Oct
Citv of

17
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21
Sidon.
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.Liverpool.New
Nova Scotiau.Liv crpaol.Ouebee.Oct 22
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.Li-.erpool.New York —Oct 24
.Oct 28
City Washington Liverpool.New York
Bohemian .Liverpool.Quebec.Oct 29
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Oct 31
Kangaroo.Liverpool.New York.. .Oct21
York...Nov 3

Cork.Liverpool.New
.Southampton New

Germania

Edinburg..Liverpool.New
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Liverpool.... Oct 21
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Scotia.New York. Liverpool.Nov
New fork.New York Bremen.Nov
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7
Etna.
New York. Liverpool.Nov 7
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Nov 8
Liverpool
Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Nov II
Illinois.New York. .Aspinwall.
Nov 13
Germania.New York Hamburg.
Nov 14
Nova Scotiau .Quebec
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Adriatic
New York. Galway
Nov 17
Chins..New' York. Liverpool.Nov 18
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Boheuiiau.Quebec.Liverpool.
Kuropa.Boston.Liverpool.Nov 25
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remember y oil.
The proprietor of the Preble House, ( has. Adams, Esq., will ph»a-c accept our thanks for the uniform kindness aud attention manifested bv his household to make our quarters abound with
every comfort.
Our thanks are due and we express the same to
Hall's Hand of Boston, for the charming music
discoursed on the occasion.
Ticket Master John B. Goodwin, and the < undue- I
tors on the Eastern ami the I’. 8. A P. K. It. will i
please accept our thanks.
M I MATURE ALMANAC.
We cannot close without expressing our admiraFriday.October 30*
tion of the beauty ami attractiveness of the
city of I1 Sun
rives.6.3b j High water.. 1.05
Portland—the "Forest City,” as she is very appropriately named. Always to elv, she seemed to wear ; Sun set*.4.57 | Length of day*.10.27
a surpassingly beautiful appearance at the time of
j
our visit, decked as she was with the gorgeous autumnal foliage of a tlmu-aud shade trees, which
could not fail to elicit the admiration of every mem- j
her of our Association. Long may her
enterprising ;
aud hospitable inhabitants live to enjov the high :
PORT OF PORTLAND.
rauk she has taken among the great cities of the 1
country!
Thursday,.Ortwbrr 2fl.
JOHN Bl BRILL,
JOHN* B NELSON,
WM E CLRIHER,
ARRIVED.
JOHN EVANS,
WM A FELL’ll.
SAMUEL 8. BLAKE.
Steamer Montreal, Prince, Boston.
I! N. DENNETT.
D J. ADAMS,
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston for
JERE K IRELAND.
EBEN GOODW1N.
Ka*tport aud St John NB.
BEN: PKKLEV POORE,
RICHARD FOWLER
Sch Adonia. ( Br) Cochran, St George NB.
( HARI ES LAMBERT.
WM. J HODGE.
Sell Luella, Linuell, Bangor for Boston.
JOHN MOORE,
CHAS M. HODGE,
Bel: Commodore, Clark, Ellsworth.
Ojkcrrs and standing Committer.
...

M A1U X K

Newbury port,

Oct.

24th, 18**J.

oe30

__

Parsons' Celebrated

Oougb Gaudy

*

city

ment. and taken
aud Chestnut

an

office

Streets,

w

on

the

here all

of Congress
respectfully in-

corner
are

j

people,can

they

A superior Lark of about 47U tons, wa* launched at
Newcastle on the 27th. She la called the
K Murray Jr,” aud was built by F L Carney for parties In
New York.
The Hue ship “Golden llind." of 990 ton*, built by
J Rideout. Es*|. at Bath, was luuuched on the 27th.
The G II is said to be oue of the finest vessels built
on the Keuuchec this season; she m owned by Joliusou Rideout. B C Bailey, and ( apt Isaac Off.
A schooner of 350 tons, called the Mary A Rich,”
wan launched from the yard of Isaac Dunham at
Wiutcrport. on the 28th. She is owned bv Lathly
Rich, and will be commanded by Capt A W Hardy,
of Frankfort.

object.

The provision for th«-soldier is most ample. With
libera! wages, amt a Bounty of hundreds of dollars,
he can go forth with toe ascurauee that those deupon him w ill receive all m-eded support in
nis absence, aud with the consciousness that nia effort wBI contribute to the perpetuity of our free
institutions, the glory of our country, and the houer
ot her brave deleuder*. I summon, therefore, the
loval men of thi* State to aid iu the speedy accomof this work. I call upon the representat r.
af every class to contribute at flutt numbers
and their meau*. Personal efforts au'l personal sacrifice* are unworthy considerations, in comparison
Let not these b*
with the immense issues nt stake.
im|M*rll!ed through our Inactivitr f believe that a
of
the
necessities
of the Governprojier appreciation
ment on the part of the people of thi- •date, w ould
reuder but a few days necessary to answer tbe call
of the President upou us. I am too well acquainted
with the re*ult* of determined effort in the past, to
doubt thi*.
ABNERCoBURN.
Governor nnd t urnmandcr-in-Uhiei.
oc30 (1 k w3w

pendent

plishment

The cargo of brig Young Republic lias been disand is in the government warehouse at
The damage is trifling. The brig
still continues to leak 90b stroke* per hour. Ilcr cargo ia consigned to J S Miller, for Joliu Redpath &
Son. of Montreal, aud was to be delivers! at Portland.

charged.

Moore toad City.

ca.l who are in need of medical advice,
which will be free during the week, from 10 to 12
o'clock A. M. for Gentlemen, aud from 2 till 3 o'clock

vited to

P. M. for Ladies.

2S-5I*

Oct

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BALTIMORE—Cld 27th. bark Champion. Mayo,

UUMPHREV T. PACKER, 11. D.

We Uav e testimonials trom many of the best physicians aud gentlemen of standing, among whom we
uicutiou the Hon. Paul Dilliugham. Lieut. Gov. of
Vermont; Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the SuDr. J. B. Woodward,
preme Court of Vcrmouf;
Brigade Surgeon U.S. Army.
JOHN F. HENRY a CO., Proprietors,
Successors to N'. H Dow us,
W ATKllMUItY, Vt.
tf'*i'ric« 26 cents, 50 cents, and *1 per bottle.
H. 11. flay and J. W. Perkins k Co., Portland,
oco edfcewCw*
Me., wholesale agents for Maine.

Manufacturers aud
And Families.

Machinists,

willliud it invaluable ! 11 will-ffectualh stonth
! leakage of C oal Oil.
It is iusoluble iu water or oil.
It is a liquid, aud as easily applied as paste.
It will adhere oily substances,
It is
i

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT •
Uilton liuuTHtKs.
Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

Supplied in packages from 2 os. to 10tills., by
CIIAS. nil'llAKKSnN 4 CO..
61 Broad Street, Boston,
Sole Agents for New England.

feblTdly

A Bad Bukath—The greatest Curse the human
is hen to. How manv lovers it lias
—how rnapy friends forever parted. The subject is
too delicate; your neare-t frieud will not mention it,
aud you are ignorant of the fact yourself. To effect
a radical cure, use the “HALM tiF A
THOCSAXD
FLOWERS" asa dentrifiee night ami morniug. It
also beautifies the complexion, removing all tau,
aud freckles, leaving the skiu soft and white.
Price 60 cents. For sale bv H
li Hay, agent for
Maine and all druggists
augl3 eodAeowam*

pimples

separated

E. M. PATTEN, Auctlouecr-Oflce 2T Exchange St.

Boston.
I

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, sch Eagle, Newell,
t

•>

(■eiiteel mill very Desirable Re*l«
deuce, corner of €*i«y and Win*
ter Streets, at Auction.
TVTILLbesoM without reserve on Wednesday,
If 11th November, at 10 A. M.. on the premia***,

n

Below, bark Idtlo Kimball, trow Now York.
Cld 27th. schs Mary Jaw, Clark, St John NB; M
Wooster. Larkin. Portland.
Ar 27th, sch Fanny Keating. Hall. Kocklaud.
Cld 27th, schs Amy Woo-ter. Larkin, Portlaud;
Messenger. Fogg. Portsmouth.
I
SM 25th. bark Templar, for Pensacola.
NEW YORK —Ar 28th. steamer Roauoke. Drew,
Havana: ship Yorktonn. Meyer, London: St Louis,
Eaton, Sbulee
j Collin. Glasgow; schs W II Mitchell.
NS: Carroll, Tucker, Machias; llauuie We-tbrook,
Littlejohn. Bangor: White Sea. Littlefield. and J«.h
1
Rogers, Worthington. Portlaud: Itla, Blake, flu do;
Marie), Tar box, Elu*b« thu«»rt lor boston; Marcellus. Herrick. Kondout for Camden.
Cld 17th, ahlpc R Robinaon, Long, 8ia niadi
Agnes. Nelson, Boston; bark Lizzie. Kelley, Newbern NC; schs J C Harding. Shaw, Portland'; Surf,

!

of Gray aud Winter street*, the very desirable residence now occupied by W. U. Shaw. Esq.
rho Honan k two und
bull (Boric-. contain* t. u
good -iscd room*, conveniently arrangi*d. with hard
aud soft water, together with all iiunlem conveniences.
The building in complete repair fur immediate
occupancy. Pay incut* easy tor the purchaser.
corner

Household Furniture.
Immediately after the above,
o‘cl-*ck. will

Cld 18th. ship

!
t

j
1

M^eetic,

Coulter, Liverpool:

barks

Henry. Wilton, Valencia; Linda Stewart. Perkins,
St Ja'go: schs Rio, Smith. Kastport; Bay State, V eaton, Portland; Muriel, farbox, Boston.*
(By tel.) Ar29th, ship Lucy I'hompson. from Liverpool: Gulf Stream, from Leghorn.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 28tl», sell Lender, Keller, fm
Calais.
PA WTICKET -Ar 28th, sch J F Carver, Rumrill,
Calais.
Ar in Hampton Roads 22d inst, brig Orison Adams,
Waite. Baltimore for Portland; schs Ellicott. Duncan. Bangor for Washington (and sailed 23d): Martha Nickels, Ball, Calais for Alexandria; 23*1. brig
Lincoln Webb, Llord. Bath Baltimore.
NEWPORT—Ar 27th, schs Sultana, Fletcher, from
Buugor for Dighton; Honest Abe, Strange, from
Lepreaux NB tor Providence.
Sid 27th, brig X Slovens, Haskell, fin Philadelphia
for Boston ; schs Ned Sumter. Thorndike. New \ork
for Boston; Lender, Rumrill. Calais for Providence;
Leesburg, Blake, Portlaud for New York
In port 27th, schs Moses Eddy. Shute. New York
Portlaud; Elleu Mcrrintau, Hamilton, Eliaabelhport
for Boston ; Adrian. Evarts. New York for Gardiuer;
J F Carver. Kuuirill, Calais for Providence; Ole*fa
Buxtou.ftWilliains, tin Augu-ta for Fall River: Star.
Nelson. New York for Gardiuer; D K Arev. Ryan.
Now York lor Boston; Gertrude, Caldwell. do tor
Sumner, do for Portland;
Kastport: Lizzie W
Red
West Wind, Gilman,
for Philadelphia
Rover, Belta.-i for New York; Romp. Mayo. N Turk
for Pembroke; Adriana. Aierill, do for Gardiner; T
P Abell. Bragg, Baugor for Portlaud, Conn.
Also iu port 27th, schs Empress, Andrews, from
New York for Boston; II Curtis, Brown, do lordo:
Counsellor. Whitman. Klizabethport for Providence;
Amelia. F.rskius. Provideuce for Gardiner.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Af 27th. brigs Nat hi Stevens.
Haskell, and Lilia. Day. fm Philadelphia tor Boston;
sch Nile, —, New York lor Saco.

Dyer,
liangor

NEW BEDFORD—Ar28th.sch William, Fletcher,

Baugor.

BOSTON—Ar 27th schs Blooming Vouth. Pendleton. Dies boro; 28th. Novel. Clark. Pembroke: Hattie Anua, Orcutt. and Alpine, Preaccy. Baugor; Car-

oline, Smith, FriendshipCld 28th. ship Argo. Ballard, tor
Gen Marshall.

Staples.

Matanzas;

John NB; brig
sch Adaline HamSt

lin, Lausil, Baugor.
Ar2t»lh, ship Gertrude, iBr* Doaae. fw Liverpool;
schs Harriet Roger*. Carpenter. Calais: Valparaiso,
Higgins. Ed* u; Perhct. I.aw. and George Warren,
Miuw. Miilbiidge; Ancona, Leighton, do; Baltic.
Hodgkius. Cranberry Isles; Mcrom. Rogers, Bath.
Cld 211th, bark Bui n-ide.Taylor. New OrleiUM; bug
Mouticoilo Moon, Port au Priuce; schs Grace, McFarland. Lepreaux NB, Glide, Haskell, i amdeu.
Sid. ship Catharine
SALEM—Ar 27th, sell i ynosurc. Daley. Rockland
lu port 28th. brig J U Dillingham, tor Portland.
GJJH'CF.Sl ER— Ar 24th. schs Ceylon, Eld ridge,
Baugor for Chatham; Francisco. Kilby, fm Saco lor
New York; Laurel, Fat lev. Hancock fordo; Mayflower. Are). Baugor for Baltimore; R Rauioul Jr,
Ea>ti»*»rt

lor

PALMER’S

fl
n

SPOKEN
lat 44 U8. Ion 37. ship Hemisphere, from New
Oct
York for Liverpool.
Oct 18 lat
bound E

431

Ion 54

was

seen bark Saiah

Pay von,

ten

f]
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ARTIFICIAL

\

Patronized by Government.
1

rpHIS »ovkl*reno«Be(t invention which rtvfWd
1 the "Great Fri» Medal" at the World’* Fair, la
regarded a* the ou/ip reliable Artificial lag now
It is

made.

by upward*

worn

of six thousand perIt
aud

sous, embracing all classes, ages
is too well known to require

professions.

extended description.aa

all information concerning it i* embraced iu the
scriptive pamphlet, which is sent free to all who

deap-

ply.

tysOLDIF.RS ol all the Ntur Kmolaxd State*
charge
Very large uumber* of
being supplied at the Boston House. H
Green street. Apply to
PALMKR k CO..

without
supplied
soldiers are
octl'J

w

Boston. Ma-s.

&stf

« VJI MAST 1C S !
DR. DIO LEWIS’ NEW
For
There

GYMNASTICS.

Ladies, Gentlemen aud Children

will be Class lH*iil* every Mouday and Thursiu the hall at

day eveuiug.

ILL

MIDTHsK 8TKKT.

Persons may loin at auy tine aud new rliMt wil
For further particbe formed as thev are required
nlars inquire of b T. Bradfbrd or O. K. Woodward
at the above named place, ilall open every day

ootlSMtf

—

_

HATCH & CLIFFORD,

PRODUCE COMMISSION
M E It C H A NTS,
A.M) t»K A LKRS IX

Butter. Cheese,
No.

r.

.’1

Eggs, Beane, Apple*, it,
Liine Street,

“cuTr^p.l

X. B.
IIighast ea*li
duce of all kinds.

Without

PORTLAND. ME.
price* paid
a

ship

rinian, Philadelphia.

quarter past

Should the weather prove stormy ou the day advertised, the sale will take place the tlrst fair day
oc3t>
following.

FOREIGN FORTS.
Passed Antwerp 13th
Southampton, Whitney,
from Loudon for New York.
Put iuto Sicily 12th inst, bark Mary Ann. Allen,
from New York*.
Arat Havana 21st ln?t, brigs Lor ana, Hopkius.aud
Wiuouah. Ilariimau. I’ortlund.
Cld 20th, barks Sebra Crocker, Segur, New York ;
B F Shaw. Caun. Portland.
Sailed from Sydney ( B 22d inst, brig Hydra, liar-

one

the sale of all the Household

keeper’s department.

found iu the lious

New Vork.

Ar*ICtli. schs Eliza Frauces, Fossett, Boston for
Bristol: Pearl, Hill. Biddeford for New York Concordia. Pratt. Boston for Rockland: Louie F Smith,
Hobbs, do tor Gardiuer; Evelyn, Crowley, do for
Addison; Splendid, Farnlum, do for Newcastle.

commence

Furniturr. consisting in part ol ( aril. Work, Pembroke, Toilet aud Extension Table*: chairs, rocker*,
sofas, lounge*, ottoman*, book-case, bureau*. washstand*. bedsteads.beds, mattresses.stair. straw, ii-ply.
and Brnaaelt* carpets: nigs, mirrors, china, crockery, glass ami stone ware; stoves, portable furnace,
kitchen furniture, and in fact every article usually

Shaw. do.

l

it

by

Miller

(retails only 12 ett per package,)for the cure of llronchitis. Hoarseness, Coughs. Colds, aud Iritationof
the Throat. Being wholly free from all disagreeable
taste, it is peculiarly adapted to the above diseases in
Children as well as adults. Prepared by Short A
Waterhouse, Apothecaries, corner of Free aud
Middle streets, Portland, Me. The highest testimonials can be given of the superior qualities of this excellent Cough Remedy, For sale by all Druggists.
Portland, Oct. 27. 1S63.
3med&weovr
fcJ^Dr. Humphrey T. Packer has arrived in the
of Portland, agreeable to former announce-

3ST EW8.

CLEARED.
Sch Noel, (Br) Me Masters, Windsor N S—master.
Sch Express. (Br) ICathburu. Windsor NS—master.
Sch Julia, (Br) Anderson, Fredericktou NB—J S

dlt

uinn uhidl.

be

triumph

....

\

e.l, and that the t

they

New York. Hamburg..Oct 31
llaimnonia.
Moruiug Star.New York New Orleuu*.. .Oct 31
Roanoke.New York Havana.Oct 31

;

—

destroy. shall

maintained. For this purpose
eutered upon tin-contest, aud to this end
tru-y
will persevere until the object !*•
accomplished, aud
until the world shall be rati?tied that free men «tt
endure more, and persevere longer, for the
preservation of free government, than can he most
desperate and determined traitors for its destruction.
1 he length of the conflict is not to be measured bv
but
years,
by eveut* Treason is tol« pat ./«**«.and
to that cud should all the measure* or the Government be subservieut. Great progress ha*
already
been made. Two
years ago rebellion was bold, ded*
ant. aud apparently successful iu half tin- territory
of the l uion. and our National Capital was literal! v
beselged by arm -d traitors. Bince that time, by th*
valor of our arms, they have been expelled from the
greater part ot this territory, and the banners of the
Union now ft »a‘ in
over more than half tbtStates which were theu claimed as component parts
of their boasted < oiitederacy.
They now flud themselves ou the point ot rirengalatiou by tlie closeness with which the arms of
Uuion are pn ^ed upon them
Thousands ot loyal
tueii iu the .South, who have been awed iuto submission by their despotism, are now flocking to our
standards.
A little more arenam, a few more vigorous blows,
ami the work of suppression will he accompli* hid.
aud our Uniou will stand forth iu all its ortner glory, not reconstructed, because not destroyed, t ut
stronger for the assault which has bceu made upon
it. These are encouraging omens.
Hut the work accomplished has coal immense labor, aud has required immense resources iu troth
men aud luouey.
To sustain our armies who have stiuggled «o heroically aud successfully, to rill their ranks which have
the return of those whose* term of
been reduced
sen ce has expired, aud thinned by the casualties of
the Held, and to etiable them to hold tbo vast territory which has been conquered by their valor .and to
bring the war to a successful aad*t>eedy termination
more moii arc now wanted. Will those men be forthcoming? Who that know? au>thing of the past, or
the patriotism of onr
doubt on this point*
I cannot. Our people will uot wait for any coercive
(tower to call them to duty all they desire to know
is. how much additional aid is d sired ot them, aud
1 (eel full assurance that such aid will be rendered.
I therefore, with great confidence. call upon the citizen* ol this .State, as with oue uiind
have resolved to suppress the rebellion, with united heart*
to provide tLcincaus necessary to accomplish this

leutoma.Southampton.New

Depot.
To Ch vrlk8

E. Beckett, Erq., we tender our acknowledgments for bin attention to oa at the Observatory. tor his desire to point out and describe the
beautiful scenery which may bo observed at "Man•’
Jov
To AniFL SoMKiiiiV. Walter Phillips, and
—-Clement, Esquires, and others—thauki we
give to you for so many kindnesses shown. We will

George

Miller.

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

To tiie City Marshal. Joint S. Hkald, aud Assistant Marsha’s;—to von. genth•men. we are under obligation* fur the efficient oscort,continued attentions
aud untiring exertions in
every thing which contributed to our comfort aud convenience.
Hose Co. “Young America" we thank for their
presence in the escort from the Treble House to the

family

Dr. Horton.

Newuuhyport, Mass., Oct.

and

on

ol

„?J".V

at his residence-How era exmore potential than language

patch of yesterday says :
Lee’s boasted campaign has degenerated in
G REA T DISCOVERY.—An ad hesivi preparation
to raids upon the railroad for the purpose ol
interrupting the reconstruction of the railroad, that will STICK
Patch***and Liniugsto Boot-and Shoe* sufficient
picking up now and then a straggling soldier
or capturiug a wagon or two.
! ly strong without stitching;
All accounts agree that utter destitution preThat will ettectualiy mend Furniture, Crockery
vails at tlie .South.
I Toys,and all articles of household use.
Belt Makers,
Boot aud Shot* Makers,
1
from ('Inirlrotitll.
Foutiiess MoxnoE, Oct. 26.
The Kichmond Enquirer of the 29th con-

description

Steel

We shall ever remember
Miss Marv E. Bacon of
Portland. Me., who wrote the poetry sent w ith the
soldiers' stockings.''
To her we give unlimited
thanks for the Laurel Wreath so
beautifully -tinted,
which she so
gracefully and kindly presented to our
commander. It will be kept in remembrance of
her;—for her no bleu ess of soul, she will have every
soldier for her friend.
Our much esteemed uud worthy associate of forty
years’ standing. William Akluman, E~j., will
please accept our thauks tor the beautiful Bowjoet

Vegetable

generate humanity, “From the moment you
free the slaves the tear ceases to hare any object, as that is the tear-cry of the Federal ar-

Will manufacture and
keep constantly

MA11 It I ED.

j

tM

lormerlr
7

PARLEY brothers,

...

complishment*,we owe muon—and we can only hope
that they may have happiness unalloyed with all the
blessings that cau be enjoyed ou this terrestrial
sphere.

[

2 00
1 00

nE.,

Having purehated the Wife Factory
pied by

JtTisE.

burg and Bristol, Va.. with the intention of
11. Every Justice of the Peace appointed
driving Burnside from Last Teuuessee, and forSect.
a County or lor the .State, and
thereiu;
turning the flank of his army, thus compell- j aud every ordained minister of the residing
gospel, and every
1
ing its retirement from Chattanooga.
person licensed to preach by an association of ministers, ieligioua seminary, or ecclesiastical body, duly
hands at the Horse Fair in Watervllle last
Cincinnati, Oct. 29.—The Gazette has a disappointed and commissioned for that purpose bv the
patch from Chattanooga, dated the 27th inst.,
Governor and Council; may solemnize marriages
week. If this was not an exhibition for imwhich says a detachment under Col. Stanley,
withiu the limits of their app dutiueut.
provement of horses, encouraged and patronof the lltli Ohio regiment, floated Ally ponSect. 10. Every person, comuii.-aioucd as aforeized by the moral and religious, it might be
said, shall keep a record of all marriages solemnized
toons down the river in the face of the rebel
him, aud within one year alter the date of each
by
considered a system of wholesale gambling,
sharpshooters, landed at Brown's Ferry, and marriage,
make a return to the Clerk of the Town
surprised uud drove the rebel' from the ridge where the marriage is solemnized, certifying the
for the demoralization of the young.
on
tiie south side, opening communication
names of the parties, the places of their residence,
and the date of their murriage; aud for any negh'ct
ar Dr. Asa D. Smith accepts his election
with llridgc|>ort. The rebels are flanked and
to do so. he shall forfeit the sum of fifty dollars, one
to the Presidency of Dartmouth College,
must evacuate Lookout Mountain.
half to the use of the County, aud the other half to
A second dispatch says that Gen. Ilazen,
the use of the person siu-ing therefor.
and will enter upon his duties at the comwith 2,00U of Gen. Palmer's division, attacked
| Revised .Statutes, Chap. 5H.
mencement of the Winter term. He is to be
ociO d2vv
the enemy on Lookout Mountain, and drove
1
inaugurated on the 17th of November, on him from his position.
ThouvDIKE. Mi April 25. 1863.
Gen. McPherson’s expedition to Canton,
which occasion he will deliver an iuaugural
Dear mu .—A lady ot my aeouaintauce was troubMiss., resulted in destroying a large number
address.
led with seven* attacks ot sick headache tor a numof rebel mills uud factories, the defeat and disber of years, and could find no relief until she tried
L. F. AT WOOD'S HITTFIIS, which effected a peruW~ The editor of the Maine Farmer rec- j persion of the rebel cavalry, and the general
manent cure by the use ot one bottle.
discomfiture oi the guerrillas infesting that
ouuncnds that a law he passed making the
My daughter wa< troubled with attacks of severe
section.
headache aud vomiting, anting trom derangement
stealing f fruit from orchard or garden a
The oflieial home vote of Ohio gives Brough
of the stomacti, which have been cured by the use of
States Prison offence. Would the editor of
these Bitters, aud 1 have myself boeu troubled with
The total vote of the State
01.572 majority.
which has already been relieved by this
the Farmer be willing to have it date back to
is 435,427.
j dyspepsia,
invaluable remedy. I always keep it on hand, as I
the time when lie was a hoy, and own up beit to be a speedy cure for all derangement* of
believe
I
from the Army of thr Dolomite.
| the stomach aud liver; aud for female complaints
fore the court ?
when arisiuu’ trom debility of tho digestive organs.
New Yoi:k, Oct. 29.
|
I
lours trul\.
OkaI. Whitney.
A special dispatch from the Army of the
mt- Parson lirownlow says, in a card in ;
or Tannic is a mask imitation signed **M." F.,
dat<
d
Potomac,
F. Atwood. The genuine is signed L.
says:
L.
the Nashville Union, “The mediation I shall
yesterday,
insteadqf
j
No bailies occurred yesterday as was confiF. AtHHtod, anH as a safeguard against imposition
advocate until this rebellion is put down, will
la hkl, countersigned II. If. HAY,
dently anticipated by many persons whose op- j bears an kxtua
Fortlnnd, Me., tide General Agent.
be that of the cannon and sword. The prinportunities for knowing all about such mat- hroggist.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine getterciples I shall boldly set forth will be those of ters are considered good. The enemy, how- ally.
jyl8 6tneodAw 4
ever, still shows a bold front north of the Kapthe administration of Mr. Lincoln, indorsing
It
is
believed that I.ee lias uo
Mt
nt.
pahannock.
hM
Pit
all he lias done, and finding fault with him lor
large force this side of the river.
not having done more
The World's special Washington dispatch,
H.
N.
Downs’s
Balsamic Elixir.
dated yesterday, snys:
This houest, standard old Cough Remedy, made
L-npleasaut truths arc frequently forced
in Vermont, has been used with entire success for
A number of residents of Fairfax having
into the unwilling rebels whothrong the French
thirty-three years. It is warranted as usual for
been arrested within a day or two and imprisCoughs, Colt's, trkftoping Cough, 'roup, Asthma,
capital. For example: the Opinione Nation- oned here, the entile country between Wash- and all diseases of
the 7'hroat, Chest and Lungs,
ami all diseases tending to Consumption.
ington and the army is nearly relieved of guerale—a Paris journal—says to this class of de-

1 ftO
50

flowers,

grand

Dahlgren's fleet, stating

of

of

2 00

••

ollieeriu Admiral

that the

true method of snake

2

••

“if— Die New Bedford Standard says that
letter has been received in that city from

and conquest of that country.

1 00

•*

“the

now

same light he docs, although we do not intend
Detroit, kept his w ord to throw the gauntlet at present.
and drowned himself because Vallandigham
We received a special dispatch from
was not elected. There are other Copperheads
Baltimore yesterday, intended to have been in
who would do their country a good service by
season fur the morning paper, dated Oct. 29th,
following his example or ameuding their prinand referring t<^ the great demonstration of
ciples.
which account had been given in the regular
ar The New York Post brands as “a fool- I dispatches,which was in these exultant words:
ish story” the report that Mr. Seward fur“Glory to liotl in the highest! Immense Unnished the French Minister, Mercieu, with the
ion Meeting here.
Emancipation the warp
plans and maps of Gen. Scott’s campaigns in
and woof of the speeches.'1
Mexico, to aid tile present French invasion

1 (<o
1 6»»

HOritKlIOI.D MAXUJnOTTRES.
! For all wool flannel, 25 yards, entered by Mrs.
2 00
C. 8. Brown of Baldwin,
For cotton and wool flannel, 32 yards, by
2 00
same,
I For best cotton counterpane, by Mrs. H. Haven
2 00
of Westbrook,
I For rag rug, very large and well wrought, by
1 50
Mrs. A. Kichiuoud of Portland.
For rag rug, excelling in beauty of design and
arrangement of colors, by A. F. Purree
of Gray, a giatuitv of
1 00
For yarn rug, by Mis* E. T. Brackett of West1 UO
brook,
For yarn rug, by Mrs. J. Trickey of West50
brook,
For best wooleu long hose, by Mrs. L. Gibbs,
1 do
of fliidfton.
For best do. half hose, by same,
1 00
For lot of woolen half hose, 7 pairs, by Mrs B.
Walker of Casco, a gratuity of
6u
i For fine worsted hose, by J. Msr. B. Osgood of
1 00
Portland,
For beet mittens, by Mrs. M. Lord,
•
1 00
Balmoral skirt, by Mrs. C. P. Brown of
1 00
Baldwin,
! For best lamp mat, by Miss ft. F. Morton,
1 00
wrought
rs, l>y Mrs. 11. Holmes,
60
slipiK
**
pair mittens ny Mrs. .Ioanna Frott, Westbrook,
go
For ottoman, by Miss C. P. Cushman.
1 00
cushion handsomely wrought with worsted,
by Mis. T. Shaw*.
100
For carriage blanket, by Mrs L. P. Dennett,
1 00
worsted work, by F. Murray, a gratuity,
50
sola pillow, by Mbs F. Perley, a giatuitv,
60
I
worsted tidies, by Mias J. Perley.
50
embroidery ou cotton, by Mrs. S. P. Has|
kell,
go
i For tatting sett, by Mrs. J. Miller,
1 (X)
sofa cushion cover of silk patchwork, bv A.
J. Edwards,
go
For beautiftil bead work, made by Grace C.
Keed, a blind girl.
I oo
For line bead work watch cases,by Mb* Locke, 1 00
For new kiud of burning fluid, prepared byMrs. ft. Sawyer, -aid to he uot explosive,
requiring no chimney, and burning with
a clear, steady light,
1 00
Fer
of darning and patching, by
Miss A 8. Twitched of Yarmouth,
i
1 go
Various other articles were displayed w hich were
considered w-< rthv of notice by the committee.
Among these may be mentioned a very neat rug by
Mrs L. < ook, a lady 82 yean* of age; bead work by
II. S. Holmes; a wreath of beautiful hair
by
Mrs O. King of l'ortlaud : a wreath of dried flow or*,
bv Mi* I. Berry: a worsted scarf, by Miss E. A.
Whittier; toilet cushions, by the Misses Perley; tatting collars, by Mrs. ,1. B. Hudson and Miss F. C,
Lewis.
V Ipm 'ELI. a vKona ARTICI fcg.
Messrs. W W. Steven* and N. p. ftichardsou exhibited cages of fancy pigeous, which attracted
much attention from the visit on to tin hall, but as

Mercury intimates,

t^^John Hull,

••

organa, prsmkun.

a

Kev.

Bedford
death.”

uangor nines says .ur. nnnam
celebrated portrait painter of Bos-

engaged upon and lias nearly completed
portraits of the venerable Dr. I’ond
and Dr. Shephard, which are to be hung in
the library of the Theological Seminary in
that city.

ol Sacred Uhetoric in

contraband says Gen. Gilmore w ill
open the ball at Charleston by leading out the
“Swamp Angel.” Then will follow, the New

a

MVCCX KAPPA,

& CO.,

'mu*

set be-

the

an

sar-A

Presidency distinctly

WARREN, PENNELL

HAVK

fore his eyes.

ton, is

ent year.

3 00

bait of the next

FACTORY!

—

a

me

George Shephard, D. D., Profesltaugor Theological
Seminary, has been engaged to deliver his
course of lectures in Lane Seminary the presnr-

by

WIRF
*

ALEXAA'DEK,

Beal's regi-

is said

AI)VIRTISKMENT8.

Bright anil at. Mr sled market mul.inr.e ........
lu till* city. Oct. 29. l»v Rev. Dr. ( ar rut her*. Hewtll
cot.ou diet, reed
bcddl*
T. Fowler, of Cape Elizabeth, ami Mi** Satah S.
bru.b pad-fil and
Chase, of Ellsworth.
i broum.
loLnph wlr.
and
tin
« ir, „f »*
Portland.
pitted
In thi* city, Oct. 29. l»v Rev iioraiio Stebbiii*.
eoig-red
Capt
" ire straightened and cut tu
To the Committee of Aiaangeiin'nts on lxdialf of
John W. Dcering, of Aaeo, ami Mary A., daughter
any
} knllfh
the City Council for our reception—Hon. B. La Hit a- j of 8am') Small* Jr. Esq., of thi* city.
saocarappa, Oct. M, Md*.
d4w.
iikk. 2d, aud Hon. Oku. W. Beal, of th»- Boaid of
In Boston, Oct. 20. by Rev. A. A Miner. Lieut.
Aldermen; Hon. James II. Hamlin, lion. .James
Oscar llagru, llth V. S. Keg., and Mi** Eliza E.
MILLINERY
AND FANCY GOODS
H. Harmon and Hon. Samuel Waterhouse, of I Ouiucv, ol Portland.
the Common Council—we are under the deepest obIn Poland, Oct. 25. by Rev. G. \Y. Ballou, Lewis
ligations, for the cordial manner in which we were j Mclveanc) and Mi** Saiali II. Pulpier, both of DanB. A. A E.
met on our arrival at the depot in Portland, and the
ville.
announcement of the same to the citizens
by the >
.'l to Contras,
of
an
salute,
ard
for
booming
cannon,
the
honorary
Street,
DIED.
escort from the depot to the Preble House; the Le«..«r iu stare
or the rrm,. „t,u.h„.
vee at Mechanic's Hull, and the bountiful Collation
sort meats ul ths abure u.ml
"frered lor-abi" thirdly, ind..
spread for us on the evening of Tuesday the 20Hi ;
In thi* city, Oct. 2$, Mi** Jane Merrill, aged 70 Vr*
the latest Pail
the escort tv Munjoy Hill on Wednesday morning,
and Winter -tries
I bey are al.u
and 9 months—for *ixty-five year* a lailhtiil and becoa-Unlly in rand for the unceasing attention and devoteduess to
ceipt of pattern^of the late.* «tTie,. iTl>ni .n..
loved domestic in the family of the late Judge Me|.
the wants, comforts aud pleasures of the officers ami
establishment of Madume Dnio.-i itroadwue vAV
, Ian.
membersot our association; for the pressing in vitaFwhb.nab-V drew making »u earned
In thi*
j
Oct. 2n, Mr*. Lucy E., widow of the
on m
tion to us to prolong our visit; we feel that we are I late Johncity,
all it- »branche-.
of Bangor, aged 57 year*.
oci^ii dtf
Low,
under a debt of gratitude which w ill ever be rememIn thi* city, Oct. 27, Mary Aim. youngest child of
bered, with a desire and hope that we may have au I Alexander
dml Flora Clark", aged 2 months.
STATE OF
In New Gloucc.-ter. Oct. 23, Mr*, l’hebe Tyler.relief
opportunity to attempt to repay.
To the lion. Mayor. Jauoii Me Lellan, we would
of Samuel Tvler. aged 97 year* 9 mouths—the oldest
give our sincere aiid heartfelt thanks for the special
person in the town nml a member of the Baptist
interest which lie manifested lor our happiness, by
Church for more than fifty year*.
bis presence at the levee: the cordial welcome proIn Harpswell.Oct. lo, Mr*. Saiali II., wife of Mo*e*
nounced ut the table; the invitation to visit the PubBailey, aged 4*5 year*.
lic Buildings and Institutions of the city ;—we shall
In Sacarrappa, Oct. 27, Katie, daughter of J. I*,
ever remember his kindness and courtesy.
and E. M. l’ratt. aged fi year* 9 month*.
To the Ladies who honored us with their presence
In Kciiiicbuukport, Oct. 8,
Capt. Thomas Wildes,
i at the levee, and who so much contributed to our
aged 73 years.
happiness by their beauty, grace and manikdd ac-

would be elected without doubt, and witli the

Willard,

in the first notice.

sor

8 00

in Col.

tf

their visit at Poitluud on the occasion of their am
uual parade.
The Committee in so doing, would beg to be understood that words are but a leeble expression of
the sense of gratitude for the universal courtesy and
unbounded hospitality extended to the Association
by the Hon. City Council and by the citizens of

have been
written under the assurance that Woodward

vy* 'piie Cumberland Conference, (Congregational (meet-, at New Gloucester on Tuesday, 3d of November, instead of the 30th inst.,
as

are

January.
jyUcneral McClellan's letter
Pennsylvania Congressman to

but “clam bakes.”

00

of whom

VKW

and Congress ot*.

1.000 .do.
j47^
K,2iKi.do.
147
United .State* 7 3-lOtha Loan
U. S. Certificate* of Indcbtedne**.
.102
United State* C'oupou Si\e«(lS8l).
HO
United Slate* November Cottpen*
14r,
Portland t ity Si\e», (1871).
.pi7
Vermont State Sixe* (1*71).
p,;

&

Oct. 21st, 18Hd, imiueciiatelv ou
their arrival home from Portland, it was unanimously
Voted, l liat the < Wticcrs and Standing Louimittcu
of the Association he ;t Committee to prepare a 'aid
of acknowledgments in Im half of the Corps, lor the
many hospitalities tiny were the it ioients «>t during

Our city should go into this work in earnest to make up its quota before the first of

our

lymith

BROKERS' BOARD.
8a l* or Stocks.—Boston, Oct. 29, 1888.
• 3 000 American Gold..147

Wednesday evening,

ment.

j

'filer

NOTICES.

At a meeting of the Vitervn Autilkkv Association, hold at the City Hull, New bury port, ou
t

The Lewiston Journal says the quota
city is nearly filled with volunteers,

sixty

some

During the year 1802, our export* eximports by $20,000,000, and during i

To

To W'iu

for that

...i

FLOWERS.

To

copperheads have come out in favor of a
vigorous prosecution of the war, it is rumored.
Vallandigliam lias taken the oath of allegiance
and gone to Chatham, O'. W., to raise a negro
regiment.
the

!ty Gen. ltosecrans left Cincinnati for his
Springs, on Monday evening.
He luul an enthusiastic reception at the Merchants’ Exchange before leaving.
Major West is now in command of the
17th Maine regiment. It was in the skirmish
at Auburn, Va., hut had only one man wound-

00
00

Herald expresses the

Sry A Western paper says that since all

home at Yellow

superior

To the Editor of the Press:

jyThe Newburyport

conviction ol every man w ho has any regard for
the welfare of the race, when it says, “it is
time that active exertions should be made to
stay the tide ol intemperance that is rolling
over the laud.”

The New Orleans Times speaks of a
well-known New York politician as “Booby
Brooks."

00

cut out

of tlie war, carried fourteen out of nineteen
Congressional districts. This year following
Yullaudigham, they have retained a majority
in two only.

a

(

MT CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly
print a
7

CARD OF ACKNOW MIDO.WK iTS.

tree,

:ri ^ast year the Democrats in Ohio, professing to lie in favor of a vigorous prosecution

ry.

MAN’CFACTCKlb OF

Regular Correspondent.
Lynx, Get. 28th, 1802.

oar

use

ceeded our

WOOD, |R«*X, Ac.
To Messrs. Kendall A Whitney, for best exhibition of agricultural implement*, premium,
95 Ou
Among these was the “Buckeye Mower and Reaper, with the flexible folding cutter bar," calculated
to adapt itself to the Inequalities of the laud sunace
—a great labor saviug machine, aud
especially so
when help is so scarce aud labor so high, as during
the past year.
Another machine which attracted particular attention among the great variety exhibited by them,
was the self-sharpening hay cutter.
To K. Chapman. Jr., ol 22h Congress gt., for
clothes wringers. dryers, and
other useful articles, a gratuity of
2 00
To M. 8. Libby A Co., I'ortlaud, for new style
stove, made of *oap*tone, premium,
2 00
To W. W. Davis. Portland, for oiiuiature brass
steam engine,handsomely finished,gratu1 00
ity of
To Worthy C. Barrows, Portland, tor his exhibition of *•< 'romwelPa Double Acting
Force Pump, 'gratuity of
2 00
A special delegation of the members of the societies examined this, and leported that it combines
cheapness aud durability with simplicity aud efficiency—that it never frt\ »s, and through an ordinary hose will throw water from 75 to 100 feet, on
which account it will be particularly valuable to
farmers, the price is about that of an ordiuary
wooden pump.
To Daniel Den net. of Buxton, for exhibition ol
Cultivator, a very superior implement,
2 00
gratuity,
The Reform School exhibited substantial specimen* of Draiu Tile, highly creditable to the pupils.
To D. B. Saunders, for patent cor»et skirt suparticle that called forth much
porter—an comments
from the Indies, a
laudatory
1 00
gratuity of
To A. Crawford A Co., for a powerful “Stump
aud Rock Elevator,” by which two men
may raise a weight of 1200 pounds, pre3 00
mium,
I INK ART*, Ac,
To 8. W. Berry, best crayon drawings,
2 00
J. Frank Baker, for handsome picture and
1 50
frame,

cated in the same

to

pin

in

and next morning after
election there were .13 men ready to make
their oatli that they cut it out.

rapidly.
y Lieut. W. B. I.aphain, late of the 25th
regiment, is recruiting for the Veteran Caval-

To J. M. Wood. Alexander Pickard, gardener, for
beat display cut flowers.
94 00
To Edward Pennell, best display of dahlias.
3 00
To J. M. Wood, A. Pickard, gardener, for 2d best
2 00
display—12 varieties,
To Mrs. M. Frasier, for flue display do, (50 varieties.)
1 00
gratuity,
To A. Dirwanger, for do do do, gratuity,
1 0u
To -ame. for best parlor Is* juet.
4 UU
To J. M. Wood, A. Pickard, gardener, best hand
3 00
lx*quet,
To A. Dirwanger. for 2d best hand boquet,
) 0U
To same, for best display of gladiolus,
1 00
To Patrick Duffle, gardener of J. B. Brown, for
handsome display cut flowers, gratuity,
1 00
To Mrs. Frasier, tor well arranged parlor b<*quet,
1 0O
gratuity,
To Mr>. K. lloit, for tine boquet of dahlias, gratuity, ,fiO
do
To Mrs. F. Hatch, do
do
do
,60
To Mrs. S. P. HaWer.
do
do
do
do
.50
To Patrick Duffle, for line boquet. gratuity,
] 00
To Lewi* B. flniith. for thrifty tobacco plant, the
thanks of the Jks ieties.
HATS, CAPS AND FURS.
P.
Shaw of Portland, for very fine display of
To 3.
muffs, capes, tippet-, aud other manufhc'tured fun, gloves, Ac., diploma aud
3 OU

The New York Herald says Fitz-John Porter was relieved from command on very remarkable charges. “If not guilty of them, he
ought not to have been removed. If guilty,
he ought to have heeu shot.” “The country,”

obliged

dec22dly

f 1* E I'I A L

n

landigham

earnest friend of the

Grant is still

y Gen.

PLANTS AND FLOWERS.

To J. M. Wood. Alexauder Pickard, gardener, for
l*est collection of plants,
To J. B. Brown, Patrick Duffle, gardener, for best
12 specimen* plants in blcssom.
To T. C. Hersey. Peter Morrison, gardener, fora
fine display of gTeen house plants, gratuity,
To A. Dirwanger, for best collection of verbenas.
To same, for best display of pansies,
To same, for best display chrysanthemums,
To T. C. Ilersey, Peter Morrison, gardener, for best
0 varieties fushi&s,

au

fir and

little town just out of Cleaveland,
eleven votes were cast with the name of Yal-

crutch and walking stick, hut is improving

CRAPES.

To the Misso* Jones. Patrick Leonard, gardener, for
90
best 6 bunches, from cold grapery,
To T. C. Ilersey, Peter Morrison, gardener, for best
cold
from
bunches
4
3
grapery',
3
To N. Wood, for beat .single variety, do do,
for
bestfl
varieties, native, open
To 8. L. Goodale,
#
culture,
To Miss Sarah Gardnor. for best 8 bunches, native,
4
opeu culture,
To N. Wood, for best single variety, native.
3
To Edward Gould, bast sing>e dish of plum".
3
Pierce Powers, gardener toCapt. J. B. Coyle, exhibited some very su|*erior bunches, raised
partly by fire he:»t, but as there was no premium offered for hot house grapes, a gratui2
ty is awarded of,

—

boxes

Unitarian. He is also
*
Union cause.

la

may take for the salvation of the country:—
consistent with the laws ot civilized warfare?
Within that hallowed circle of the “Union,”
in which -i- according to the showing of the
the heretofore Republican party
Express,
now stands, will be found many a true and
high-souled Democrat of the stamp of Dix,
I.ogan, Dickinson, etc., while, outside of that
circle, remain the conspirators who would
.rather see Democracy rule In hell than serve
la heaven.
Republicanism need little care
about tlte sneers of such as the New York
Far better for a Republican to
Express.
change his name for that of “Union,” than
for a Democrat to bring a party once honored
by a Jackson down to the level of “copper-

ij In

Brough
majority.
jy An exchange says that Vallandigham
is “the left man in a tight place."
£y Kev. Morris Ilohnan lias removed
from Kennebunkport to Deering, X. If.
y lion. John 1*. Hale is making Union
speeches in Northern New York.
~yChaltanooga is a Cherokee word, and
means the Eagle's Nest.
sy The new Lord Mayor of London is a

Wears.

thriving bamboo,

a

the latter in lull blossom.

2722

To Samuel Rolfe. Portland, for best display, preui
foi 0B
To T. C. (Jersey, Peter Morrison, gardener, for best
S varieties.
5 00
To Joseph Walker, for l»est 4 varieties.
3 00
To William Moulton, for 1m*sI 3 varieties.
3 (>»
To C. Crossman, ln*st single variety.
2 00
Messrs. Byron Greenough and D. S. W'arten presented fine varieties, and there wen* many
excellent samples from other peraous.
[For the benefit of |M*ar growers generally we give tin*
statement of T. C. lleraey. Esq. Of the 0 varieties cultivated by him, he comments as follows:]
Lawreuct—very good winter pear, medium size, quite
productive tree.
Belle Lucrative—very fine and productive, handsome
and may 1m* recommended for an Autumn pear.
Beurre D'Anjou—oue of the very best Autumn, and
ean be strongly recommended.
Vicar of Wakefield—large, and may 1m* called one of the
best native pears.
Colmar D'Aremberg—lair, early winter, and may be
recommended for general cultivation.
White Doyeme—ginxl pear but very imperfect—cannot
be recommend***l.
Duchess D'Angouleine—very large and productive—
good, juiev Fall pear.
Urbanistc—tree vigorous but light bertrer, very good.
Flemish Beauty—cannot have too many—very productive, rich, juicy, aud stands our climate well.
This exhibition is late for many varieties of flue (tears
well kuowu. aud others not so well understood.
The best summer pear I have is the Kostiewr—very
productive, brown check, high flavored,juicy, quite small.
Do\enn«- D'Ete is anther fine Summer variety—small
but sweet and melting.
u\.
..mu.- more mtod Winter near* recommended.

aulS'02oit'l

at this office.

contains

£y Vallandigham's district in Ohio gives

1 00
rieties, good specimens, gratuity,
C. S. King, for 2 very fine aud rare varieties, viz.
Dutches of Cldculterg, and Baker s sweet,
1 00
gratuity,
Choice specimens were also presented by .Tame*
E. Feruald. William Gore, and 8. C. boring.

been

Temperance

tlic Illsl page —To

tion.

&y Col.

;yOu the fourth page—Miscellany.

2 00

consent of the

*3T“Uon$iiwjdion and Catarrh. and all disease* of i
Luugw.iiu cc f'i.'ly treated by INHAIly * Mmiuik, \| |»

t»i- l liront and
LATION,

Maine

Men of all Orders—No.Welcome Friends.
4 00

To

became satisfied

leasing of

jyOn

2 OB

without the

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.
5 Ob

2 U0

horses

in lot liot-

were

The Chinese have curious success in
dwarfing trees. \ traveler describes a box,
one inch square ami three incites
high, which

3 00

To Thomas Haonaford. Cape Elizabeth, for best tingle variety, ealle>i the mother apple, prem
To (’apt J. B. Coyle. Pierce Powers, gardener, for
exceedingly fine display of apples, 13 varieties, hut not named, gratuity,
To Hugh Mil liken, for 10 varieties, well marked
ami handsome, gratuity,
To J. B. Brown, Patrick Duffle, gardener, for 6 va-

rowing

They

last.

Xewall, formerly of the ISth
regiment, has assumed command of
the third regiment, Invalid Corps, Connecticut, and lakes charge of the conscript camp
in New Haven, Conn.

uone-

sucb, premium,

the free homestead

Saturday

Waldron, for host exhibition of
around salt (dairy sail), premium.
2 00
Ibis salt wasexceedingly line ami while, ami well
deserved the premium.
To Frederick Winslow, for closely kuit pair of
gloves, made from hair of a Russian
oh
spaniel,

plea,
A Progressive Statesman,

last on

Hk* a wo ran n i n another column locking Sail) hue
•’
Grama foi
i'i tflup
it is an
»rti
ns-'ifin hugpitRh.aBd by the first families in Pari*
London ana Now York! in preference to old Port
Wine. It is worth a ttial,a? it gives gieat satt.Hao

owners.

1 no

Messrs.

To

(Concluded.)

To Mefsrs. G.

1 00

um.

APPLES.

TEttws,—-16.00 a gear if paid within three months
from the date of subscription, or 17.00 at the end cf
Ike year.

S

To V. W. dtoncham, Tot liandsonie window
shade*, premium,
To W. li. 1*. CTuas, for Improved lamps, premi-

committees of the late joiut Fair and Cattle

—

uiOBi mam

they were not entered fur premium, the rominittco j
bjt* t li»* Haniror Whig says (Jeorge H.
can only express ttuir heart) tlmuk- tottie parties in i
behalf of tie1 Society.
Terry anil Georg' Cletiu nts broke jail at Bel-

lormiAL)

for Country Prooctlddiu

Chimney!

TKITTIYS KEROSENE

BERNER !

films BURN KB is the best or its kind now in He
1 market It is remarkable for it* 'Uj-riurity < f
light; for it* facility o! moving about, and for ite
nou-couducting principles, v.hich renders it safe
against the effects of htutiug
For the o«rposes of a kitchen and chamber lamp
and for lauteros. it is iuvaluable.
For ejouomy aud convenience it commends itflf
to all house-keepers.
Lamp dealei* throughout the country can supply
themselves

on

application

to

CHARLESE JO$K. \> Fore St, Portland

cdW

Agent tor State of Maiu?,

———————

ABOUT

MATTKItS

Siipirine Jiidkiul CniI.

TOWN.

OCTOBER TERM

New Burrocks at lamp Lincoln.

Tin h iiav.—The

at Camp Lincoln
for the accommodation and comfort of tlie
soldiers now at Mackie's Island—wlio will
»oon be transferred—and those hereafter to

good work is being done

A

F. O. J. Smith

Kieo.
not

as

comfortable

as

standing there
an

were

places,the hall
liequent demonthe greatest sat-

the part of the audience.
The last
entitled “Haste ou the Battle," was wel*

piece

on

worth Hie admittance fee, in which the vahole
“little Dennet," the star ol

Family, including

dead air

the

company,

appeared.

There

is

a

high

We most sincere-

from Black-

Marriage,” reprinted

wood's Magazine; and “Mabel,or Heart Histories.”

“History of

hitched

being fitting up
special reference to their Inteuded uses,
slid no pains will be spared to make tlie sick
us comfortable as good nursing and good ac-

at

is to vacate it when needed at

tlie

twenty-four

hours' notice.
A close board fence—the boards

standing
perpendicularly—enclosing a square (KM! feet
on a side, (wire feet
high, surrounds the barracks, and with such a lencc a small guard
will he sufficient to prevent desertions. Major
Hastings, an accomplished officer and gentle-

to

i

Kowley, to

whom

of the

appeals

post

like

Gen.

spectably situated

at

yy

Gettysburg, will

petitioner,

comfortably situated and now wi-hed to have
his boy with biin.
Judge Bice ordered the
boy to la; delivered to the custody of his lath-

place

morrow

duys iu our city,
brother, the Mayor.
morning for Washington.

ing

a

couple

of

dence of his
this

at

the resi-

He leaves

requested to state that the
funeral services of Capt. Furbish will take
place at 2 o'clock to-day, iustead of 3 o'clock,
as stated yesterday.

;

We should have

inentipned,

!

ttie

;

India and Middle streets.
excellent table.

good

as one

of

hotels the St. Lawrence, corner of

Taylor spreads

an

____

The mercury at 3 o'clock this morn-

er.

ing, stood at 40 degrees.
Accident

on

Yesterday morning, as

one

of the ears

called and attended to the wound.
We were
informed in the afternoon, that the injury
would not he so serious a one as was antici-

pated,

! Thi. Kuectkd Wife, by Mr. Ami 8. Stephen.,
author of "Fsshiuu uuii Famine," Ac. Phil.del.
nliiu, T. B. Peterson A Brother. 1 vol. 12 mo. pp.
or.
For sale in thi. city hr Hail L. Davi.,

The author of this novel lias been Itefore
public for many yean as a novelist ami

tbe

<

newspaper writer. She is one of tbe moat
vivid descriptive writers of iter time.
Site
presents her characters in the most natural

that, probably, no amputation
required. Xo blame at all wa» at-

and life-like manner, so that the reader is
impressed with the belief that if the story is

tached,

either to the driver or the conductor.
This is tlie first accident ou this road, and
we trust it will he a caution to the
hoys

not a

have

who are in the habit of
the cars and

wondeAkat

running at the side of
attempting to Jump on. We

more

occurred.

Cicmiiii Time.—Tlie laudlord of one
oi our popular hotels was rather amazed a few
mornings since by the simultaneous ringing of
ail the (sells connected with the
lodging rooms
in his hotel, and a
general call for “hoots.” It
appeured that a contraband had been promoted
from kindling the fires to
blacking boots, and
on the morning in
question lie officiated in tlie
latter capacity for tlie first
time, and lie did it
in an original manner.
Gathering all tlie
boots together lie polished them and then left
one boot at the door of each chamber ! until
the supply gave out, complaining that there
were not enough to go
through the whole i

of individual
the

and is now considered a
There have been many excellent
works written in this country on Political
Economy, but it is said no existing treatise
contains so fully tbe latest improvements that
have been made in tbe theory of this subject, as the volumes issued by Mr. Mills iu
Loadou, and reprinted iu this country. It is
similar in its object and general conception to
that of Adam (smith's work, but adapted to
the more extended

present age.
passed through live editions.

its columns—will have

a

care

oi

S3f~ Parson s’ Cougli Candy is a genuine and
reliable remedy, See special notice column.
d2m.

thi.

j

Aui'iick

Field.,

city7 liy7

IIls*
1 s ol.
Hall l„

is,
1 hu writer of these Poems was born iu
Bedford Place, Loudon, in
1811, and died at
tile early age ol Iwei.ty-two
years. The poem
of Tiuibuctp was written lor the
University
Prize iu 18211. At tiie early age of nine
years
he commenced writing tragedies either iu
or
verse.
His
attention was early
prose
drawn to the most distinguished dramatists of
Das

its

premises. The Mirror office is at the head
but on the opposite
side, of the same stairs.

Improved

_

Atss is Vkiise Asti Prose of
in It ai.i.ah
Boston, Ttckaor A
12 mo. pp. 111. lor.ilc in

hereafter be

proper

and

It has already

ttf-.H

Mirror, heretofore print-

good behavior. The Advertiser errs in
saying the Mirror’s quarters have been removed to tlie “large and convenient rooms recently vacated by tlie Young Men’s Christian
Association.” Those rooms are occupied lui
the
counting-room and editorial offices of the
Press. If, like the Minor, we have not t
Christian name, we write in literally Christian

knowledge

ideas of the

\

issued from the press of Brown
Thurston, Ksq.
This fact is a sufficient guarantee of its
good
looks, while Br. Lord—continuing to preside
over

public prosperity,

science.

~

will

can

directed iu the best manner to the success
enterprise and industry and to

are

house.

office,

might

occupy the time of a citizen of a
Republic. It comprehends all the measures
by which the property and labor of citizens

that

The t hristiau
ed at the Advertiser

all

Tile study of Political Economy is one of
the most interesting as well as important,

An

When the breakfast hell mug there
was consternation
among tlie hoarders about
their lioots. It was
only settled by the contraband's
collecting them all again, and letting
the boarders select from the lot.

faithful description ol facts, it
happened just as stated.

The PaisctFLt* of Political Eco.xohv, with
some of their application, to Social
Philo.ophr.
By John stusrt Mills. New Vork, 1>. A| pleton A
< o. 2 vals, 12 mo.
pp 122U. For .ale in this city by
Hall 1.. Davi..

accidents of this kind have
The Conductors of tlie ears do
not allow any passengers to enter or leave
by
the front door.

not

The R. M. steamship City of Washington,
from Liverpool 21st via (Queenstown 22d, passed t ape Race this noon.
Steamship City of Manchester and the screw
steamer America arrived out on the 22d.
Henry Ward Beecher addressed an immense
audience in Exeter Hall, Loudon, on the 20tli
lust., upon tlie interests of the North. A few
expressions of dissent were drowned in the
general plaudits of the vast assemblage.
The Daily News says one of the most enthusiastic meetings ever held in London must
have convinced Mr. Beecher of the truth of
Earl Russell’s assertion, that the greut body of
the English people were witlt the North, and
cause him to return home as a messenger of
peace and good will between the two nations.
The Times combats Mr. Beecher’s arguments, and declares that lie is not the man to
convert the British public to the Federal
cause.

Continental new unimportant.
M. Baroche had been nominated as Senator
to France, and M. Dclangs as first Vice President of the Senate.
It was reported that a new French loan of
sixteen millions sterling would shortly lie announced.
The Empress of the French was being honored in regal style by the (Queen of Spain.
It was rumored that France was strongly
urging the expulsiou of the King of Naples

his time.

Wht'6 he became thoroughly

ac-

i|iiaiuted with Sltakspeare, Byron was liis
favorite. At the age of fifteen lie took groat
interest in a debating Society which gave him

opportunity of exercising those atguincuj lative power, which now displayed themselves
au

as

eminently characteristic of bis

mind. About
the same time lie commenced
writing for a
periodical. His poems give evidence of precocity rarely exhibited and will be found

highly interesting.

Heer/tl ioa (*/' the UtrimII Minietrr ha 1'irxident I.inrain—//Irerturm uf lltr I'd If/ll Itaitrifirit—4 }>]ut Inttnetti t‘J Inmmise'nmer fur
huelrrn
Ordered

Otelrirl

Mleeuari—t'. X, freerle

READY-MADE

Coat

tl

for sale
octl8 dtf

low

a

figure.

I have

aUo received large addition* to my

Stock

of

IX

notice, and

a.- LoW as
etgnrhrrr.

can

For Sale.

PEW

Wauled.
GOOD BOOT MAKER at McCarthy’* So M
Exchange Street. Also a man to woik ou
l.adie*' Custom work, Hurt can make ilowble soles
and welts. To such men, steady employment and
the highest wage* paid in the city will be given
m McCarthy,

A

AT —

octfhdtf

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET

94 EXCHANGE STREET.

So. W

a small Wolf Skia
The Under will be rewarded by
1ST
Middle street.
the subtcribcr,
J EK EMI All DOW.

near

oct»MHt

I niler Jfeclianies* Hull.

E W

Gold Found.

firm at 88c for

HAIR DRESSING SALOON!

lloop

ii

and

paying

for this advertisement.

oct7 d&wtf

Oue ((•iiiilri'd Do/.eu ul

to his former

respectfully
patand the public geucially, that he has takWOULD
the
in the rent rat llouae.
announce

TJ

Corsets, Corsets, Corsets.

IF. W. NICHOLS

SI

JOHN S

HEA LD

formerly occupied
by KJIvvell Brothers, where he hopes bv strict attention to business, to merit a share of the public patroom

ii

\VANTED. lOtHI
Seamen,Ordinary

WH.tr.kbnsf.

tin:a.vtfii

Apply

ron age.

rP^Tarticular attention given

to

Whisker*.

Dviug Hair and

UtKKAIXS I\ HISSES SKIRTS.

oct27 distf

Sugars—dull; Muscovado 11}

8SPBIXti DIAMOND

GUNS,

flour

RIFLES,

REVOLVERS,

Market,

York,Oct. 20.

</*T*V

All the Accompaniment*.

Srcotul Board.—Stocks weaker.
Missouri 6'a. 07.
American Cold,.147
Cautou Company.
34J

The BEST Assortment in the City.
G. L. BAILEY

•

>

*•

8

••

••

•'

1(*

"

••

**

BOARD*

42 Exchange Street*

Eft

Heading.126.*
Michigan Central,.127
Chicago A Hock lslaud.110
Michigan Southern,. 86)
153
Michigan Southern guaranteed.

DEMlACi,
NTedical Electrician,
No. II Cliapp’. Block,

AMD mvSTTD.

const:r of congress asd elm street*.

respectfully
Portland aud vicinity, that lie has been lb this
WOl'I.D
that time
four mouths.
have treated
announce

F. A. RAILROAD.

W«
tile

kftp C0L.IA(.ll>

uowoat

.lul beat

oil

hmd

at,. It*,

full ...urtm.ut of

a

Hoop

Clark Street aud Grand Trunk Depot
—

2VERY

I

k20 Per Cent.

the first Car leaviug Clark Street at 7.17 A. M. and
Grand Trunk Depot at 7.4*) A. M.
The last esr at
night, will leave Clark Street, ut 9.32, and Graud

United States Internal Revenue.

€'or»rl«,

curea we will doctor the second time lor nothing
Ttuc. with the success we have met with, is a taro
guarantee that our services arc appreciated. Therelord* le-t path uts should delay comii g tor fear we
shall dot stay long enough to give the test, we wilt
re soy that wc shall stay iu this city al least until
next
Dr. D. L’«* been a practical Electrician for twenty
one vears, and is also a regular graduated
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic disease*,
iathe format ucrvouaor sick headache; neuralgia
iu the head, ueck.or extremities; consumption,wheu
iu the acute stages or where the lungs are not fhlK
involved: acute or ‘dirouic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases. white swellings, spinal disease* eurvatui#
ot the spiue. contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
paler or paralysis, St Vitas' Dunce, dea'aess, stam
tuering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, in digttion, constipatiou aud liver complaint, piles—we cur#
every case that can be presented ; asthma, bronchi
ti* strictnres of the cheat, and all iorms ot* female

AND 1VU.L SELL I HEM

Minnies during the Day,

Fifteen

Skirt* and

—

ti.au th«

Trunk Depot 9.55.

v

can

lx-

had

Cheaper

ii

elaewhere.

J. J.
oct.2ti.18dS.

NATHANIEL J

MILLER, Collector for the
First Collection District in the State of Maine,
hereby give notice to all person* concerned, that I
have received for collection tlie Second Annual Collection List, made aud committed to me by the Assessor thereof, iu accordance with the Act of ConIntern*) Bovooae
gress eutitled, ‘’An Act
to support the Government, and to pav interest on
the | ublic debt,” approved July 1, 1862, and the
amendments thereto approved March 3, 1863; that
the several duties, taxes, (on income, carriages and
aud licenses, assessed, enumerated aud conained in said Second Annual Collection List, have
become due aud payable ; that 1 w ill in persuu or by i
deputy attend to collecting aud receiving the aforesaid duties, taxes aud license- assessed and payable
within the Count) ot Cumberland iu said District,
at my office, No. 22 Exchange street, Portland, from
the second day of November. 1863, to the Pith day
of November, 1863, both inclusive; that 1 will in (
iike manner attend to collecting and receiving duties, taxes aud licenses, as aforesaid, assessed and
payable within the County of York in said District,
at the following designated times and places, to wit;
At the Biddetord House iu biddetord, on Monday,
j
November 16th;
•
At the Newichawonock House iu South Berwick,

OKKKISH. Superintendent.
dtf

m

rtl V. C. HANSON & CO.,
Wholesale

t«»provide

BOOTS,

Fa«teut-d

r- HASiOS.

CllilK E

Ac.

ELI

VARNEY.

A H

A T

complaints.

By Electricity
The Rheumatic the goaty, the lame aud the la/g
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity ot vouth: the heated biain is cooled; the frostbitten limb-* restored, the uncouth defof rattle* removed ; faint nc.s con vert ed to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the paMcd form to move upright; the blemishes ot
y«>uth are obliterated: tlie merident* of mature In"#
Vreveuted: the calamities of old age obviated, and

l‘ II ! V F. .S’.

Hoop Shirts and Corsets
Made

Brick House aud lot on
4,000
Brick House and lot ou
4j90O
Woodeu House aud lot on
4,000
Wooden House* aud lots on
4,500
I
Wooden House and lot on
3.000
Brick House and lot ou
Brown
4.500
Brick House and lot on
3,800
Brick House and lot on
4.250
Woodeu House and lot on
6.000
Wooden House and lot on North
3,300
**
Wooden House and lot on
2,900
Wooden House and lot on Clark
3.UOO
Woodeu House and lot on Trtig
4,000
Woodeu House and lot on Aider
i
2,60o
Wooden House aud lot on
l.fiiin
|
Brick House and lot on
Free
il.ooO
Brick Store and lot on
Fore
6 3oo
I
Brick Store and lot on
10,000
Brick House aud lot ou Brackett
10,000
Brick House aud lot ou Carlton
rv.OOu
The above with many others which the owners do
i not wish to advertise, together with vacant lot* and
Farms, at good bargaius. at the Rtal Estate Office
ol
JOHN C. 1'ROCTOR,
oct26 1w
Lime Street.

to

active circulation maintained.
LADIES
Who kite cold hands and frit: weak stomachs;
laiu»* and weak backs; nerrou* and sick headache
•Ijzsiurss an«J swimming in the head, with indi|ft**
t4cm aud cou»tipatk>n of the bowels; pain in the Ud a
and hack; lvtcori htca, tor whites); felling of tl»#
womb with internal caucers; tumors, polypus, aiul
all that long train o* disease* will And iu Klectiic*
»«r

order at the shortest notice.

*■

Find it out amt you

Ke member the address.

•*

**

can -are

money

by buying

at

*•

AMWAISIWS

*•

Skirt and Corset Depot

Hoop

**

**

-AMD-

••

••

J17—Congress st.—317

m.

i*. m.

8.45
#.40
10.80

IS.40

9.05

l.OQ

1.30

11 30

3 00
3 45
4.3»»
5 .15

10.00
11.00
12 00

1.50
2.35
3.2o

a

2.15

m.

r.

h

8.50
9.15
Fare 5 ceuts, or Railroad Package t ickets 25 f«»
dollar.
J
J
One
uKItlllsIl,
j
oet26edtf
Supt. P. k F. A. It. K.

Proposals

for Hardware.

PROPOSALS *111 be received by the
SEALED
undersigned
Augusta, Me., till Saturday, Oct
5 o'clock
at

31, 1803,

r. w., tor tin*
following article*,
Quarters Volunteer Recruit'
iug Service, Augusta. Maim*, ou or befoit- the tenth
day of November, 1803, viz:
4J» Bombs Iron Tabic Spoouv.
at

be delivered at Head

Samples of the article* required may be seen at
Darbv Hall, Augusta, Me.—or bidder* mu offer
samples with price affixed.
Tin* undersigned reserve* the
right to reject all
I bids if In- deems them unsatisthetorv.
Proposals must Ik* iu duplicate, with a copy of thi*
advertisement, and endorsed “Proposal* for HardTHOS. C. J. BA 1 LEV.
; ware.
Captain 17th Infantry. A. A. Q. M.
Head Quarters Volunteer Recruit Jug Service, »
)
Augutia, M> Oct. 28, 1803.
oc28 did

Nolice.
IiE Stockholder* of the Island Pond Copper
Mining Company are hereby uotitied that a

meeting wifi

Nov. loth,
tide*:

at

be held at Island Pond. Vt.. Tuesday,
to act h|k»ii the following ailo A. M

First—The amendment of the by-law* relative to
capital stock.
Second—To lay an assessment.
Third—To act' upon such other business as may

the shares in

st em

expedient

at time of *uch

Pu:tland. Oct 38,18tt3.

N

t*

meeting

(

RAM President.
J2w

i

Department.

Washingtou. Octohr i 1848. t
\Ci*D FBOFOflALff will be received at th.*
dar of October ue*t. Ur
& office <• util theBl*HIt
SHtStl the 4t-pounder 0*4. v
ff f.\7>/ Y0aud
State* iu
«.*tii* Fort*and Arsenals ot thein United
numbs r to *<».
ll‘e Atlantic .MXb *. amounting
ii..

m.

20

OrdHanr* Ofllcr,

IWar
ire or

less.

_

,1*. Gaits will lx delivered at. and removed from.
the work is to bo doi.e »l
the esdubUshmenl where
the .anst of the United
....
... T.WX.U r.,» those »» (tie Pacirtc cart-about &,)
until the 10th ol Hein mm ter-"ill I.- received
I !.!
ext; ami in llu- ease of Iheso. Ihe guu. will
hedelivei ed at Sau Frwuciiep or IU vicinity.
to a true c» Under
t he >uiu arc to be turned down
r..P ,h."l..na 111 Of twoaty-eev on Inches from the rear
... the a"'» iug. prepared to take n band of the tv.i
the interior dtotueter of whieh will l.
Viron.hiirsu,
Inches and it. thick.,, -, three tushes.
I lie5 vent i» to be bushed with a new Bush of pure
l.iuo
iueot copper, one inch in diameter aud about
aud e half inch,» U»ng. and bo.ed with a vent of
Indtfof
an
two tenth*
In living, of the gun in it. original form and with
« athe lai d put ou can bo seen at this ORce, at the
tertovra ar-enal. Max.; at the Waters liet Arsenal,
Xu.
4o
Worth
street,
mk
Y
the
Kew
Agency,
aud at
cits ol New Yolk; at th* Arsenal at Ur.de.bnrg, l a;
■j kik! at Allcghauv Ar.eaai. 1‘itl-burg, l*a. ; at tl.o
fort Monroe Arsenal. Va.: lit Louis Arsenal, Mo
uni ltcaieia Arsenal. 1 at.
y„o work i. to be done to the entire satv.imnou M
to .up«riutent tt.
1 .Uw officer wlio will bemade
appointed
iu full for cacti guu upon
I and pavnient will be
and
of
at,
uceipf.
in.peetiou
I hi. ««rt:rt.
Pni-'• Will state the price per gun for tho whole
onwaiaout describe in detail the manner iu which It
i. piopo-ed to put on the baud; the number they
will Ratio t er urolith: aud the time whieh will bo
r.nutted ui do tU whole work. The method and
the time re; wired for colng the work, t« well as t!.o
price. vviJJ 1« He portoM .lenient. iu COU.ideriug the
bid. and aweedtag the roafract.
No bids will bo considered from any parlies but
such a. are actually engaged in the inunufactuie of
i,ou aud heavy machinery, aud who are.iu the opin-

"L.;.

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE.
-LOCATEDI X-

7.20

8.00

X

(LNDEi: MKt HAMCS' HALL.)

4.05
4.50
6 35
IU5

6.00
7.00

f

itv a sure means of cure. For painftil menstruation
too pfotuse rmn-truatiou, and all of those long liue
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a certain
specific, aud will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
Jo the vigor of health.’
VtTWf hat* a* KUrtro*Ckt>mici»i Apparatus lor
extracting Mineral Poison from the »\*tem. such as
Mercurr. Anttmonr. Arsenic, ffc. llurdreds who
are trou bled with stiff joint*, weak back*, aud various other difiVculth's. the direct eau*e of which, in
Bias case* <V» of ten. is the r**ct of poisouousdrugs.
aud rigor by th#
cau be restored to natural strength
use of from flvc» to eight Baths
w.
to 1 F-K*;i|to
A.
Ufiice hour* from 8 o’clock
4: and 7 to i r w
JyM ls#dtl
f'ou*ultati«>n irw*.

*op3 3 in

Mini joy mid Post Office.
X Omnibus will leave Hilbert’* Store on St. Law
rence Street and the Post Office, as follow*:
Hilbert’* Store.
Port Office.
a

1

••

••

to

I

MANUPACTOHY

•*

A

|

#

•*

••

^

j

PATIEKNS (IF

_

A Chance for InveklnieiHk*

1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
I
1
1
1

Sou tags, Cloud., Hood.,

VXl’SUALl.r LOW

I

HY let your money lay idle, when there is such
AVT
**
an opportunity to purchase Real Estate a* is
now offered.
Some of it I want to sell, such ax
1 Brick House and lot ou Cumberland Street, 6,000

|

metallic elu*p*.

Scarfs, <3&c.,
I

oelOdtf

Flowers,

with

Kreukfu*! SIiumI* uud Cupp*.

N. 146 Middle St. Portland.

PAINTED IN OIL!

ttn-tapea

on

Hosiery,Gloves,

SHOES, RUBBERS,

FINDINGS, SHOE TOOLS,

and by developing their commercial interests,
PHOTOGRAPHS
through which both in tlie result will be mutually benelltted. The Government and people of Mexico profess the greatest friendship
and consideration for the Government aud
II
H A It 1) I N ii
people of the United Stales of America, aud
lerveully desire the prosperity, aggrandise- | Ha* taken rooms. No. 30 Exrhangr Street.
ment aud welfare of this country.
On me has
(up stair*, nvbete he propose* to remaiu for a short
season. Those interested in the art. are iuvited to
fallen the honor to come here to express these

araixcs ki» n\i>n skins it si *5.

aud Retail Dealers iu

Upper ami Solo Lrallirr,

[date,)

Ap.il

phvsiciaii.

FARE—Five Oats.

COLLECTOR’S NOTICE.

to the citizen, ol

we
During
eity
a large number of f«ticnt* with woaderthi *ucc<-s.aud curing persous in such a short space of time that
the question is often asked do they stay cured. Is
this iiuestioti we will say that all that do not stay

ul

Until further notice, the Tars will ply between

Illinois Central scrip,..126
Cleveland A Toledo.118}
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne aud Chicago,. 89*

THE AFFLICTED I

OR. W. A.

.3U ct..
.37 eta.

f’LASPKb

*ep£Mtt

BtreeY.

TO

17 ct*.

ap27 iseodtl

Central.1371
Erie,.100?
Erie preferred,.1061
Hudson.131}
Harlem.112}

New York

good

land

S6ct».

«'

13

to Naval Rendezvous, foot of Exchange St
J. P. HEATH, Recruiting OAct;

dtf

1

.3(1 ct..

« SPBIXti TAPE SKIRTS.

Tackle!

Fishing

Cumberland preferred,. .35}
Central American Transit Co. 31
tift;
Quicksilver Mining Co.
Pacific Mail.220

"

Seamen a Landman,

three single Hentleman, wishing Board.
rpWOor
accommodations at I'ISCbbUi
can find

.27. ct..

13

AND

ocj

Suet..

1(1

V Y

S

puir.

u

rons

en

Pork—more active and firmer: iue*s 15 00 u. 15 2ft
for old, 16 60 <> 16 75 for new; prime H 75@ 12 00 for

HAVING

at

unequalled.

Opposite ike Fast UiHer.Liaur Street.

Beef—quiet.

call at hi.** Studio and examine specimens of his
sentiments of good w ill, and in the discharge
work.
ix-t26 1w
of my otlieial duties my greatest efforts will
he directed to the accomplishment of the dePOWDER,
AGENCY.
sires of my Government, w Inch arc also mine,
to maintain and strengthen the bonds of friendreceived from the proprietors of the
I'OWbKH WOltKs, of Delaware,
ship which connect Mexico with the United 1 the DUI’OST
for
the sale of their celehr.ted Powder
Agency
States, and to promote tlie development of inthiscit*
and State, tin undersigned would gi\e
|
the commercial interests which will more
notice that he is now prepared to supply the trade,
closely draw together the tics by wldcli the ! as may he desired, and at the lowest market prices.
two nations ate already united.
1 do not
-NOW IN MAGAZINEdoubt that in the discharge ol the mission
700 kegs Blasting and Common Sporting.
1 W wholes,halve* and quarter kegs Kiftcund Duck.
which lias been confided to me I shall meet
50 cases (in can**) Hi lie and Duck.
with the co-operation of the Government of
RUFUS CUSHMAN,
your Excellency, and it will lie to iny extreme
oc2P Gw
173 Fore Street.
pleasure if X succeed iii deserving your approbation.
To which the l'residcutreplied:—Mr. liomrWNEItAL WUEATllS AND CROSSES, tasteero—You have hitherto resided with us, and
I
fully arranged amt made to order at my es'ab
liir a considerable period have been the chief
lishtneut. corner of North and Montreal street*,
diplomatic representative of your country at M tiujoy Hill. Boquets may always be found at Lothis Capitol. I know how sincerely and how
well A Seiiter’s, Exchange strict. All orders left
attended to.
profoundly during that residence the United there will bo promptly
ALBERT DIK WANDER, Florist.
States desired that Mexico might always en19
eod3ui
sept
joy the blessings of home ami foreign peace
with perfect security, prosperity, independFor Sale*.
You know, also, that durence and freedom.
New Barque UNION, 800 ton* measured as
V>+
or 383
ing the previous residence to which I have retons double-decked,
decked,
single
uSfL built
at Brunswick.
Dimensions—110 teet
ferred you enjoyed the respect aud esteem of
115 feet on deck, 28 feet beam, 10 feet 8 iuches
heel,
this Government and the good will of the
lower hold, 5 feet between decks—built of good mapeople of the United States. I have tlie pleas- terials. well tastcued with eopj or. iion ami thiough
ure of assuring
treenails, and of good model for currying ami sailyou that in all tilings, a- well
to
allceting your country as yourself personally, ing. ApplyMcGlLYEUY.KYAN
A DAVIS.
these feeling*, remain unchanged.
Thanking
oc29dtf
lGl Commercial Street.
you for the liberal sentiments you have expressed for the United States, and congratuCAIRO CITY MILLS FLOUR.
lating you upon the renewed confidence which
SMALL lot just received. Also, a variety of
your Government has reposed In you, it Is
other brand* Flour, fbr sale b\
with unaffected pleasure that l hid vnu welW L WILSON, 378
Cuugretu St.
come to Washington.
octki dlWr-eodU

quantity of gold coin was picked up in the vtieat
on Monday. The owner can have it by calling
the office of the City Marshal, proving property

\

The attention of the ladie* I* Invited to the BELLE
M(>K TE SKIRT, which tor style,quality mud Uui*h

At the ( 'enlral House,

Taney

them,

Exchange Street.

LoM.
High Street,

ON( Spring,
arriage Kobe.
it with

DEPOT,

leaving

isf

Owlaeod*

WANTS....LOST.

FROST,Merchant Tailor,

P.B.

corner
room.

No. 4 in the State Street Church will be sold
for about oue-half its appraised value.
Apply to J. E DOW, No. *29 Exchange St
oct23
lw edis

THE LATEST FASHION !

purchased

be

of

Portland, Oct. H, 1863.

THE VERY BEST STYLE,
abort

MiJ*

story
buildiug
die and Union Streets—front
OFFICE
to
CH AS- FI. BARRETI

ANDERSON’S

Hour—State and Western more active and 6
10c
better; Superflue State 66*>a5S5: Extra do 625
< >hio 7 00
(g 6 30; choice do 6 3n a 6 35; Hound
<i
7 2"; donee do 7 ■1
Supertine \\ estern nr,
,tt 5 90; t oiumon to good extra Western 0 90 a. 7 50;
timer
mixed
to
Southern
;
good 6 80,® 760;
and Extra 7 60 ® 10 50; Canada 10c hotter: common
extra 620 o. 6 45; extra good to choice 6 56 .a 8 6o.
Wheat—lc letter with some little inquiry ; Chicago
spring 1 31 o 1 &8; Milwaukie Club 1 33 a, 38 Winter Hod Western 1 46 (ce 1 46; Michigan umber 1 46 a
153: White Michigan 1 75
Corn—lc higher; mixed Western -hipping 1 06 a
1 07 in store, and 1 09 afloat.

V

For Ht‘al.

DELIE-M SKIRTS.
—

at

SAMUEL WELLS
2w

iu second

j T nv. \ Y.W ST Y EE t

M IDE I I* TO ORDER

Market,

Cut

of choice Vermont Butter, and
WILLIAM L. WILSON.
372 Congress Street.

lot

making my a^ortiuent complete, which will be

New York. Oct. 29.

Boquets and

M

Apply

Cloths,

Salt*.

l In new and commodious Dwelling TL u*e
oxford Street, between Franklin and Wilmol
.Stieeta, witbtw three minute* walk of the Kean* bee Depot.
Said hou-e has just been flnisbed iu
the best inanuer; contains thirteen room* and i* couveniently arranged for one or two families; has a
well of good water iu the cellar; an excellent btiefc.
cistern with tilterer, good cemented cellar floor, and
gas pipe* tbioughout. It is now ready for occupancy
and wii) be *old ou favorable term* if applied tor
immediately. Apply at mv stable, 29 Franklin St.

St. Lonh Flour.
FLOUK, for -alt by
F V AKNUM, Commercial street,
head Widgery's wharf.

jyl3di«tf

Coats!

DwHIing Hontp for

Vw

Portland, Oct. 19,1863.
CiT. LOUIS
1*.
k^

English Walking

a

by

n,

0c29 lined

1

CHASE.

Vermont Butter.

—

New

betwrro
IIon«et on Midstreet, south *ide profered
Willing to pay a
bonnt, Ac. Enquire at this office.
octSI d8w*
dle

HEAVY MESS FORK, for .ale l.y
HEKSEY. fl.Eli'HEIt k CO..
Head Union Wharf.

TCST received,

-AMD-

LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET.—Beef
ateady but quiet. Pork *teady. Bacon easier. Lar<l
tirin. Butter firm. Tallow quiet and eu*fcr, $ale* at
42 ^ 44*.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.
A*liea
quiet but *t*'ady. Sujrar buoyant andbd a 1* higher.
Coffee Inactive. Rice—wale* small- JiuseedOil quiet.
Rosin dull.
Spirit* Turpentine—umail s»tlea at 85*.
Petroleum dull and uneban^ed; sale* refined 2*.
LONDON MONEY MARKET. Oct. 20.—Contois
closed at 1)3: for money aud t)‘ij a 'Oj lor account.

Stork

l>. T.

IIBI.S.

))UI >

OVERCOATS,

Id.

Store Wat ailed

nc9 dtt

Jd

ocl93w

27* f*d.

® 12.
Molasses —active.
Freights to Liverpool—rather more steady;
Is; grain 4*1 a- for wheat in “hip’s hag*.

»

* *

Hess Pork.

A PRIME LOT OF

LI VHRPt>OL ItKEADSII FKN M A RKET.--Richand other*, repoit Flour
ardson, Spence &. Co
dull at l» a> 2&*.
Wheat quiet hut *teadv. Corn
quiet with a downward tcudcuo mixed 27* fid a

<<

Sir«*«*i

* good front, of medium
depth,
Y\r!TII
the Post office and the Preble

from White Wheat.
500 Boxes 1’ilot Bread,

for sale by

ON HAND!

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Oct. 2".—The
Monday and Tuesday were 35,0m* hale*, into speculators aud expotter*.
The

/'rum 1‘rlare /-dttttril'* /eland.
on Tuesday, November 17th;
Washington, Oct. 2D.
At the liorry Hotel iu Alfred, ou Wednesday,INoSenor Don Malias ltomero was to-day pre- ! vember 18th;
At Fclch’s Hotel iu Limerick, on Thursday, Nosented to the President by tlie Secretary of
State as Envoy Extraordinary aud Minister ; vember 19th, 18*18.
Aud I further give notice that “all
persons who
Plenipotentiary of the Mexican liepublic. On shall neglect to pay
the duties, taxes and licenses
delivering his credentials lie made a few re- I sensed upon them as aforesaid, to said Collector or
marks, of which the following is a translation: I his deputy, within the time* above specified, will be
liable under the provi-ions of Section 19 of the Act
1 have the honor to place in your Excellency's
of Congress aforesaid, to pay ten |»er centum addihands the letters ol tlie constitutional Presi- I tional
upon the amount thereof.”
dent of tlie united Mexican Slates, which acIt is hoped that all persons having such taxes, duties or licenses to pay. will attend to their payment
credit me as Euvoy Extraordinary aud Miniswrithin tlie time prescribed, as I am instructed to
ter Plenipotentiary of Mexico near your Exenforce the law iu all case* of delinquency.
cellency's Government. Two neighboring aud
Persons in the County of York desirous of so dofriendly’Uovernmeuls, which divide between ing, can pay their taxes at my office. No. 22 Exthem the richest portion of this continent, and ! change street, Portland, prior to November 16th,
1S*J3, at which time the tax lists will be removed to
which arc ruled by identical institutions, cun j tlie
County of York.
j
no less have identical interests, which w ill he
NATH LJ. MILLEK.
and
in
a
augmented
strengthened
great degree
Collector of the f irst Collection District
in the State of Maine.
more
the
by drawing
closely together
friendly
f,w
Portland, October 15, 1863.
relations which
exist between

happily

95 Commercial Street.

oc2u

*ale*

so

Sprnc«*

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Flour and Pilot Bread.
BBLS. Wa-hington Mill* Flour, made

Office.

(.ood« Seal A ay where,

!

FROM WASHINGTON.

and

would be

|

Race,

Oct. 2)1.

New Publications.

was

coming by Green street, a lad, son of George
M. Harding, Architect,
attempted to jump on
to the front platform.
He missed his hold ami
tell with his foot upon tlie track, the wheels
of the car passing over it.
I)r. Dana was

Cape

from Koine.

Hoiisk Kaiekoad.—

the

HARRIS', opposite Post

Made exclusively by ntcn.aud sold at

Cotton—loss active and scarcely
middling uplands.

Stkvkma.

oe23 1w

d

Race.

u

\«TK

NeM Bed anti Flour.
BBI.S. MESS REEF,
*)vl Mil
EI.OIK.
for .ale by
W. H SHAW t SOS.

-AT-

H usin,‘ss

advanced

<

ou

Aariion.
I'uMic auction on Itiurolay, Vov.

-halt -'-li at
r T 5th, at 3o'clock 1*. M
on the premises ft>-u vaiua
Me house lot* on .spruce .Street, being :«bout 4*.» tcet
*n Spruce Street by &■> feet deep.
The lot .‘ay j j».
ute each other, live on each side of the street. It a
plea-ant and healthy locality, and an excellent
neighborhood. The lot* will be -old from one to
live, ihc title is clear. Term«ea«y. Sale po*P I tj
:o close an c slate.
HENRY BAILEY k CO.. Auctioneer*
octfc- dtd*

MERCHANDISE.

FRESII TRA1XS ARRIVE DAILY

Com mrrrinl.

Yokohama. Kagosima is one mass of ruins.
The palace, factories and arsenal have been

destroyed.

J.

dtd

llou-e Luis

"A

California,

price*

|

.1. C. ruoLTOB,
B. c. SoMCKIT.
C. I). Bbown.

U.

oct^d

Gentleman’s Stitched Cloth Hat ?

Sax Ehaxcisco. Oct. gfi.
Steamer Sierra Nevada, with $21*1,000 iu
treasure from Oregon, aud $05,000 from British Columbia, has arrived.

market ha* been excited aud

ILL h* •*«>!«! ou flalurdav. itef. HI. at 12 o\ !*,clc,
n
on the premise.*, southerly corner of Clark,
ind Spruce street*, a two storied woodeu dwelling,
ivlrIt brick basement, also, a one story wooden dwell,
mg adjoining, together with the land. Teim* to <n t
l>uriba-el-. Should the weather | rore toimv ou
^atTidav, th* .;tf* will be jdjotirtied until the following Monday For particular* call ou the Auctiot rat.
td
Portland, Oil. 27,1WU.

_

There was a large Union demonstration
here to-day. Deputations came in from all the
country towns around. Speeches were made
by Messrs. Eaneof Indiana, Howard ol Michigan, Dickinson, Gen. Sigcl, Smith, Woodman
and Taylor. The assemblage was enthusiastic. Weitiug Hall is full to-night, and speeches are be.hig made
from the balcony of the
Syracuse House.

Cape

Twin 'HELL,
r. KUUniAH,
U. Boyi>,

J
II.
J.

Mlid hed Brim,

n

a:

(•entlemen’s Tickets*
dl.'ift.
44
Ladies9
?.».
T«> be obtained •.»/// of thi Committee. Made by
( handler's Baud.

«l«'«-|»,

a

celebrated

The entcrtainon-ui will rotuid of a Supper at ijuarter before 8 o'clock, to conclude will* a Dance.
Dancing to commence at 10 o’clock.

Wuter-l*rool Slilelied,

Sf/racuHr,
Syracuse, Oct. 21).

cluding 17,(XX)

HATS,

Blue Srtulied Fauauin,

new.

Admiral Knplei s, with his fleet, bad arrived
vit Kagosinin, and negotiations failing, lie lasieged and levelled the city, fired Prince Satui urn’s three steamers, and then returned to

(Saturday)

We are

On the part of the petitioner, it was
represented that on the death of the hoy’s moiiier,

the father had broken up bis residence. Since
that time ha had beer, again married and was

take

Gorham, to

Ionian

JAPAN.

the Orthodox

Peusoxal.—Hon. George W. McLellan, 2d
Assistant Postmaster General, has been spend-

Webb, Esq., for respondents. It was contended by the respondents,
that, as the child had been placed In their
cate by the mother on her
dying bed, w ith the
assent of Hie father, and that as they had become so much attached to eacli other, it was
not he taken from

Islands Parliament lias resolved, by a vole of 3d to 3, that England's
protectorate shall cease, and the Ionian Islands
be annexed immediately to Greece.
The

to

jy T lie past and present members ol the
Kitle Guards are requested to meet at the old
City Hall at one o'clock P. M. to-day, tor the
purpose of attending the funeral of Captain
Furbish.

to

them.

OBEECE.

noon.

and N.

better now that lie should

in

at

SWEIIE.N.

The stipulations of the treaty of alliance
with Denmark have been agreed upon, but
their ratification will not take place until llie
German troops are dispatched to Holsieu.

afternoon, at 3 o'clock. Those from Westbrook and Portland can go out in the 2 P. M.
train and return at 4 o'clock the same aflci-

use the process of habeas
corpus in order to
obtain his child. F. Fox, Esq., appeared for

the

All otlicialsol Polish descendants have been
Russians.

replaced by

Services to the memory of Captain
Lowell, who fell at the battle of

Church

be re-

Btookiyn, was obliged

prepared

(JWJ Ndlclird,
Brou

off

27 Kcrbaigr Si reel.

If oust* and l.uml corner of <imk
and Spruce *1*. ui 4 union.

Library Association

will

Blue SlilHi«-<l, 4 <1 *■*•!>,

I'nion l)rtnon/tf ration in

steamship l»ermaaia,

PATTEN, Auctioneer,

ANNIVERSARY

JIELHAXILS’ HALL,
On Monday Evening, Nov. 2d. 1863.

-EHl’kI IALLY THY-

At this rate the amount remaining
unsold will he consumed in six weeks, unless
the ten days notice which was published some
time since, only referred to the withdrawal of
the loan by the Secretary, while the amount
authorized was unsold. So little remains that
it will probably he left to lie exhausted on the
principle of first come first served.

completely de-

by incendiaries.

Oliver II.

siding with his grand parents at Winneganee.
They had become so strongly attached to the
boy that they were uuwilling to part wilh
him, ami the boy seemed full as unwilling to
to

are

has been

The Warsaw Hotel de Ville lias been burnt

purchase.

It appears that since the death ol the child's
mother, about six yearn since, he lias been re-

lather, who is said

fit

till ordeis
from any part of the country, aud will tie happy to furnish samples to persons who desire to

scription. They

H ant:as Court's Cask.— Yesterday, before
Judge Bice, Joseph A. Brown, of Brooklyn.
X. Y., petitioned for the custody and care of
his son Joseph S. Brown, eight years old.

His

a

manufacture Iron and steel wire of every de-

necessary, we feel confident the soldiers at
Camp Lincoln will not eo uncared (or.

leave tlicui.

He had

Mercantile

—

CLOTH

Philadelphia, Oct. 21k
The sales of 6-20's to-day amounted to
$6,712,000, the largest sale yet made in any
one
day. One Boston House took over

Xetv York

Cryrinsky’s baud
stroyed.

buildings formerly occupied by Messrs.
Farley Brothers, Saccarappa, where they will

he made when

can

insane.

It A I I>

HARIRIS'

equipped.

and

soldier, and a faithful quarterprovide, and a humane and experi-

enced commander

A large body ol troops lias been ordered to
be massed in Schlasburg,on the southern frontier of Russia.
Two divisions of infantry have been ordered
to Poland, and iron-clad batteries for the reinforcement of tlie Black Sea flotilla are being

taken to the watch house.

was

-ox

Financial,

Pit

E. M.

A.

o

——or ink—

A \ 0 T II E It

private letter from an officer attached to
the former vessel, slates that when nt C'liarlottstowii, an order came from the Governor,
ordering both vessels to put to sea, a proclamation in the name of (lie queen having beeu
issued, making the demand, which was prompt
ly complied with.
I*. S. Treasury notes are at a heavy discount at the various pol ls of those islands.—
Shop supplies anil stores can only he obtained
by the payment of coin.

From

1*111

THE

A

oil

DENMARK.

Wiki: Favtoby.—'We would call the altentiou of our readers to the advertisement of
Messrs. Warren, Fennell & Co., Wire Manufacturers. They have purchased the privilege

of the

master to

partially

fits and is

after be

man, commands tlie men at the post, and wilh
such a man to look after the daily habits and
wants

badly.—

out, overhauled him and held him until a policeman could Ik- obtained.
Deputy Marshal
Wentworth soon made his appearance, and
with the assistance of Mr. Shaw, took him to
the watch house. It is said Wilson is subject

bis own expense, and

understanding

Vienna journals declare there can be no isolated action on the part of the three powers
on the Polish question.

it drove into
latter

an

AISTIIIA.

He then got out and left the horse and wagon
he had stolen, went into Shaw's fur store aud
stole a cap. Shaw saw him steal it and ran

The use of

granted to

Munjoy, and with
wagon, smashing the

anollier

with

lias been

the

on

to come to

of an identical note. France
awaits the result of these negotiations. All
Europe knows that France will adhere to
every act according with exacting circumstances and satisfying to the public opinion in
Europe, which the agreement of the three
Powers desire to represent.

A Hard Subject.—Last evening,
Wilson stole h horse and buggy wagon belonging to a man ia Westbrook, which was

outside of tlie enclosure—are

buildings

endeavoring
the subject

Monroe

propose to take a look at them after tlie
are in camp, which will be in a day or
two. "TUe guard house and hospital—botli

of tlie

Caucasus is serious.
The Pays denies that France participated in
the recent negotiations upon the Polish question, and slates that F.iigfaud ami Austria art-

volume.

we

one

The Moniteur says the movements in the

Harry’s Vacation,”
Engine,”
Romans, by Morivule," first

of the Steam

men

seek an en-

FRANCE.

ance, will be furnished with a bed sack tilled
witli clean straw, which will be changed

monthly. Tlie rations are to be of the best
quality, and as we shall be permitted to do so,

policy,

the San Jacinto at Martinique. His opinion
is that the Vanderbilt is very much faster than
the Alabama, and the latter could uot get
away from her.
Tim Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana Railroad stock lias advanced 2 1-2 per
cent.
The Confederate loan was selling at from
85 to 87.

New Hooks.—Messrs. Hailey A Noyes have
received the “Speech of Henry Ward Beecher at the Free Trade Hall, Manchester,” reMrs.
printed in Boston by James Redpatli;

tlie arrangement.
Kvery bunk, in addition to tlie usual allow-

Sutler, who fits it up

will not, fiom motives of

gagement with the Vanderbilt, hut if blockaded in Simon’s Bay, will elude her as he did

ly
prise.

A coal bunker, well

render them.

strong guns.
The rebel pirates Alabama, Georgia and
Tuscarora continue cruising on the coast of
Cape Good Hope. The U. S. steamer Vanderbilt had arrived at the Cape in pursuit of
them. Semtnes has sold the hark Sea Bride.
No further captures have been made. Sctnines

wish them success in their noble enter-

Clifford’s

a

squadron of iron gunboats, armor plated,
double screw propellers, with two heavy Arm-

appreciate aud be pleased with. They sing in
Winthrop to-night, at Farmington Saturday
night, Augusta Tuesday night, from whence
they go to Portsmouth, to Massachusetts and
through Rhode Island, New York, Pennsyl-

supplied with “black diamonds,” completes

can

The Admiralty has decided to construct

new

1

OlBcc

$2,000,000.

GREAT iiritain.

and noble sentiment, as well as melody in their
songs, that any one witli a soul cannot fail to

vania. to the border States.

El ROPE.

Cafe Race, Oct. 29.
Steamship (Jermania, from Southampton
Oct. 21st, lor New York, passed this point at
10 o'clock this forenoon, and was boarded by
the news yacht of the Associated Press.
The (Jermania has 080 passengers, the
United States mails and a full cargo.
Steamships City of Glasgow, Irom New
York, and Bohemian, from Quebec, have arrived out.

attractive character in oilier

isfaction

FROM

Arrival of the Germania and City of
Washington, off Cape Race.

several entertainments of

Hall L. Davis lias received “Appleton’s
Tlie Pet Bird,”
United States Postal Guide,”
and other stories, by Cousin Alice," “At
Home and Abroad,by Mrs.Manners,” “Pleasure and Profit,by Mrs. Manners,” “Catechism

commodations

LATER

The Juverdict at the ad-

quite well filled. The
strations of applause evinced

XI.

Prince Edward’s Island.

Standish, aud Hon. N.

was

quire.
Adjoining the rooms described, are tlie dining halls, well fitted up aud well warmed.
Then come the kitcheus, each provided with
two large and new coal cooking stoves, and
each to be presided over by two colored cooks,
the cooks having their sleepiug bunks iu tlie
attic of tlie cook-rooms.

TIIttEi: DAYS

The JltTciilN'ONis gave their closing concert in lids city last evening, and notvvilh-

the most delicate may re-

as

DAVIS.

ease

a

Daily Press.

Portland

verdict.

ry had not agreed upon
journment of Court.

relit the old

streak; tlie
doors are being doubled, brick chimneys to
receive stove funnels are being carried up
througli the roofs from the beams, bunks three
deep are set up ends to tlie walls, separated
by three feet spaces, with glass windows between the tiers,—each building containing
bunks for about eighty men. Then there is a
long space for tables and benches, to be used
for reading and writing purposes, the whole
warmed by very large coal stoves of the most
approved patterns. These rooms may be made
inside, »o

TO l'UE

S. Littlefield for the town of Casco.

were gotten up for warm
weather—and to make radical improvements
throughout. This work was entrusted by the
War Department to tlie direction and supervision of tlie U. S. Quartermaster for this District, Lieut. Hknry Inman, at Fort Preble,
aud under his quick and careful eye it is lieing
done most thoroughly. Tlie wooden buildings
which were simply boarded and battened upon
the outside, are being ceiled up closely upon

the

a

ment for the town of

barracks—which

a

of I.cvi Morrill vs.

ase

of Casco vs. Standish was lesuiu•d aud concluded. Mr. Swasey made the argu-

from three hundred to a thousand men will lie
in cauip at that place during the winter. To
provide properly Ibr IIreir comfort and safety

to leave

At the

agreed upon

The

Camp

thoroughly

<

given lo the Jury by Judge
adjournment of Court, they had

SALES.

AUCTION

ENTERTAINMENTS.

appointed

PHI. 1DINO.

was

BEFORE JUDGE

be sent into camp at this place. All tlie new
recruits raised under the last call will rendezvous at
Lincoln, and it is probable that

it was necessary to

HICK J

a

•Springer llarhmirgh, ol' Pennsylvania, ami
T. 0. Caller, ul lllhiue, have been
as the two Government Directors of the Pacific Ballroad Company, a- provided by law.
William .V Grover lias lieen appointed I, S.
Attorney lor the Eastern District of Missouri,
i place of Win. W. Edwards removed.
The United Seales armed vessels George
Manghon and Ethan Allen, engaged in cruising among the British Islands, have been sum
mnrlly ordered from some of the ports of

\ CIupp’h B!oi>k.CoimrABH St.
TTAS Ju*t b«*n Aildeil to Hkyant. Stkatto* *
li Co.’aChain of Commercial Colleges, established in New York. Brooklyn. Philadelphia, Albany,
j
j Trov. Buffalo, Cleaveland, Detroit, Chicago, St. Lou
is, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The obN'ct of these Colleges is to impart to Young
Men aud Ladies thorough aud practical instruction
in
HOOK-KEEPING, ( OMMKRC/AL LAW.CONI
I MKRCLAL A RIT.HNE TIC, S PE XCK JH A A Hi SI
i X ESS. P EXMAX'S//IP. COR/iESPOXDKXCK,
| PHONOGRAPH V, Higher Mathematics, Civil Emgiut* ring, Surveying, Xavigalitm, pc., and to tit
them lor auy department of business they may
1 choose. Scholarships issued iu Portlaud will entitle*
1
the student to complete his course in any College of*
the chain, and vice eerta, wit Lout additional charge.
The College is open Dav aud Evening.
R. M. WORTHINGTON. Re title *t Principal,
For further information please call at the College,
or send for catalogue aud circular, iuclosiug letter
-tamp. Address

*

j
j

BRYANT,STRATTON
feb*2

poictland.

A

WORTHINGTON,

MAIMS.

dAwly

Administrator's Sale.
to a liceuse from the Hon. John A
Waterman. Judge of Probate for the Countv ot
Cumberland, granted on the first Tuesday of October inst.. I shall sell at public auction on the twentieth day of November next, at 12 o’clock M., all the
right, title and interest George G. lay lor l>a<l in aud
to the lot of land with the buildings thereon situate..
on the northeasterly side of Washiu-fton street, in
the rear of laud owued by Edward Mayberry, No.
27 on said street, beiug the same pre mises coiivevtd
to said Taylor hv Charles .1. aud J<4in Barbour by
dot'd recorded in the Cumberland R agistry of Deed*
book 255, page 128, to which deed rtiference is had.
Particulars at the sale, which w ill take place on
S. L. CAE,1.ETON,
the premise*.
Administrator of the Estate opa.eorge G. Taylor
Portland Oct. lt> 130)
oc2l» eodtnovIO

PURSUANT

IVeutv

ion ot this Department, fully prep.red to execute
no t known to tb,«
the work. Iu the oaec of
elfecl ma-l
Department, evitleuce to tne
accompany the proposal.
the
amount c-,
to
sureties,
with
itoud,
satisfactory
liftV tier cent, of the bid. will be required lor Ihe
rethe
Government
aud
of
ttiltlliuicut
the contract;
serve# the right to reject any or all bids, if deem, J
un-atisfaetorv.
Proposal. will he endorsed “Proposal* tor Banding tt-l'ounders.” and will be addressed to Brigadier General George D. Kamsav,Chief of Ordnance.
t'ltv.
Washington
*

parties
foregoing

_

_

t,KO D RAMSAY,

oed

eodtduth

Brig General, Chief ot Utdnan-e

!

MISCELLANY.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEDICAL._
j 111

A.Wim Ikisii Soldikk.—There is a private in the New York 17th, on Morris Island,
named Miles O'Keilly, who is a genuine Irish
He lately wrote some sarcastic poetry
wit.
on military matters there, which was not considered quite respectful to his superiors, and
he was put under arrest. He immediately
sent a poetic petition to Secretaiy Stanton,
which tlie President saw and was so much
amused with it that he sent him a free pardon.
The concluding portion of Paddy O'Keilly s
petition is as follows :
Ocli! Stanton, ourgreat “god o’ war,"
My condition iu pity now see,
An’ if you have any bowels to milt,
Let your bowels be milted for me.

rower* ol llic

>IOKI TI SntlOM\I S !

Vegetable Kingdom

THEIR MEDICAL PROPERTIES
GIVE

TO THE

AFFLICTED

HOWARD'S

ter last March with

Surpasses in ejHcaey and is destined to supers* dr all
other knotm remedies in the treatment e\f the Diseases Jbr U'hieh it is recommended.
has cured Cancers after the patients have been
as incurable
given
by many physicians.

ITIt has cured Canker iu its

worst forms in

spinal disease,

jolly
shop.
fogy school,

day

haps,

thought

sir,
patients.”
living.”

cinity,

lawyer

place

having

rich Protestant bishopric, the king expressed
Its efficacy in all diseases originating in a depiaved
his regrets that it was already given away j state of tlie blood or other fluids ot the body is unbut broadly hinted that there was Catholic ! surpassed.
I
Its effects upon the system arc truly astonbhing
abltacy at his disposal. The applicant man- and almost beyond belief to one who has not witnessed them.
aged to be converted in a week, and to lie reThis Syrup will as ccrtaiuly cure the diseases for
ceived into the bosom church; after which he
which it’is roconimended as a trial is given it, and
hastened to his friend the king, and told him
the cure will be permanent, a* it, by its wonderfully
how his conscience had been enlightened. “Ah!
searching power, entirely eradicates the disease iroiii
the system
exclaimed Frederick, “how terrible unfortuThe afflicted have
nate! I have given away the abbacy. But
only to try it to become convinced of w hat we say in regard to it and to find retlie chief rabbi is just dead, and tlie synagolief from their sufferings.
gue is at my disposal: suppose you turn
Jew?”
HIGHLY IMPORTANT TESTIMONY BY A LADY.

jyC umpton keeps a nine pin alley, ami
day he was seen leaning up against the
ouiside weeping as il' Ills heart would break.
“What's tlie matter?” inquired one ot his
friends who was passing.
“Matter enough,”
he said, “I’in clean done over; my boy Charley is dead. I'm mighty inisforluuatc in babies.
Just as quick as they get big enough to set
up the pins they dies!” And poor Cumptou
one

sobbed

time, which encouraged

I did so. and

on.

There was a deacon of a church, of
the name of Day, by trade a cooper. On
Sabbath morning he heard n number of boys
who weie playing in front of his house, and iie
went out to check the Sabbath profanation.
Assuming a grave countenance lie said to
them: “lloys, do you remember what, day
this is?” “Yes,sir,” replied one of the boys,
“Deacon Day the cooper.”

SoLiiiEtt's Daily 1‘batek.— Our father
Washington; Uncle Abraham be

who art in

thy

name; thy victory won thy will be done
at the South as at the North; give us this day
our daily rations of crackers and pork, anil
forgive us our short comings a* we forgive
our Quartermaster; for this is the power,
the soldier and the uegro, for the space of
three years. Amen.

J

A

Cancer, denned incurable by Eminent Physicians,
Removed by the Syrup.

Entirely

DoncHMTn,

j

health.

|

have heard of a

|

Since my

*y“I say, boy, is there anything to shoot
inquired a sportsman’of a boy he met
“Well,” was the reply, “nothing just here,
but the schoolmastei is down the hill yonder
pop him over.”

sywhy is a minister like a locomotive ?
Why we have to look out lor him when the
bell rings.
iy Why do the ladies in love like the circus? Because they have an itching for the

ting.

rywby is the pupil of Hie eye like
boy at school? Because it is always

bad
under
a

the lash.

Ly Of all the Percy family, the noblest is
Percy Vere (persevere);and the most cruel

Percy Cute (persecute).

_MILITARY.
OoL F. Fessenden’s Regiment.
Attention, Veterans!
§602

to

Eulhtiug

those

troin

Foil land!

1502 It ikfM rnliNliug rlarwkrrf in tuc
Suite* to addition !• Ike Bounlie*
Ike Tiwni mu) «>ller.
above
rpilE
i in Col. F.

Bounties will be

paid to those enli-ting

Fessenden’s Regiment of

September 25,

when the Government Bounty
ceases to be paid.
Now is the time. Their interest, their
and their valuable experience call
upou the Veteran
and Discharged Soldiers to eulist.
Torm of enlistment,*3 years or the war. Enquire
of Capt.
Raymond; Capt. Haiidall, FreeCapt. Whitman, Turner; Capt. Chaise. Portland ; Capt. Prince, Portland; Capt Jones, Port laud ;
-O 'any of the Lieutenants.
If you volunteer freely
now you cau end the war in six months.
aug26

patriotism,

Sawyer,

port;

t o

I
s

I think if any person deserves patrouage it is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the sick und suffering; and I know that she uses

which lies in her power to benefit her

every effort

Knight*,

Mai:ah L.

patients.

CiF.onoB

Knight*,

Akby E.

Knights,

Brunswick, Maine, Auf/nst
ONE OF THE a BE A TEST

Kmght*.

Emma
5th.

EASTPOUT,

on

statement of my

case

1Thinking

ceived

I

applied

no

promises

was

taken sick about 18

benefit until 1 called

on

a

At that time

you.

given up business, and was in
after taking your mcdiciuo for a

very bad state,
short time I be-

a

but
gan to recover, and in two months 1 was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, aud
can truly say that by your skill I am a perfectly heal-

thy

Maine

Depot, Portland,

SY CURED B Y MRS. MANCHESTER.
I have been cured of the
This^is to certify
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been to physicians in Boston, ^tew York
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
do nothing for me, unless they tapped ine, aud assured mo that by tapping I could live but a short
that

Foreign

Patents.

OF

ADAiifcnUI HiXMKAM,

the I'nitcd States.
All letters requiring advice mustcontaiuonc dollar
to insure an answer.
Address Dr. L. Dix, No. 21 Eudicott.street,Boston,
Mass.
Boston, Jan. 1,1833.
ly

76 State Street,opposite Kilby Street,

t h r:

Veteran Soldiers of Maine!

LATE

of thr 25tb

Maine

Regiment, having

been

duly authorized to recruit a Company for the
Veteran Regiment to be commanded by

Col. Francis

Fessenden,

Shippers

are
a learner* as

earnestly calls upon his old “companions in arms”,
and others of the late existing Maine Regiment*, to
join him iu again meeting the enemy of Ine old Flag.
A BOUNTY OF *G02
Will be paid to those enlisting from l'ortlaud. To
those enlisting elsewhere In the State a Itounty of
$t>02 iu addition to the Bounties the town, may
ofier
For farther particulars see Posters.
FRANK L. JONES,

Recruiting

officer.

NO 1 FOX BLOCK, I,t light, up
-tigs of the Flag
augic

rOFFICE

uuraes.

Boston, April 28. 1808.

eodlv

DOLLARS will be given for the detection
and conviction of any penou orpersousitealio;
papers from the doers of our subscribers
icc2:
PUBLISHERS OF THE PRESS

FIVE

Liverpool,

ity
is now

Great Britain, and
prepared to receive order*
for Marine Railway Chains, made to order and to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and warranted to lit. These chains are made of an Iron pesuited to this purpose, which, by actual test,
shows its average breaking strain to be 36 ton* per
inch of sectional area. Parties w isbing good and reliable chains w ill do well to examine those in actual

culiarly

service.

Marine Railw ay Track Irons are drilled with the
countersunk hole* and the Bolts to match; also,
Lag Screws.and all
Spikes of all kinds, Screw Bolts,aud
of quality and
kinds of forging done to order,
to
suit.
quantity
the above arMr. C. feel* confident he can
ticle* on as favorable terms as can be obtained else-

supply

Address HORACE I. CRANDALL,
Sub-marine Engineer,'
Xuw Bkptord. Ma««
jaclO'eSdlawly*

where.

train lcave-s Portland
line of this road at 8 A. x.

the VITAL PRINCIPLE or LIFE ELEMENT
the Blood. This is derived chiefly from the food we
eat; but if the food is not projierly digested, or if
from any cause whatever the necessary ouautity of
Iron is not taken into the circulation, or fa’comes r,due, d, the whole system suffers. The bad blood will
irritate the heart, will clog up the luugs, will stupe6
the brain, will obstruct the liver, ami will send
disease-producing elements to all parts of the system
and every one will suffer in whatever organ mag he
predisposed to disease.
It is only since the disco very of that valuable combination known a?
r//.Y SYBt’P that the
great power of this VITAt.lZIKfS ACF.S'l over
disease has been brought to light.

I llF. AMERICA*

State Treasurer

The*e celebrated Scale.* are still made by the
inal inventors, a:.b um.v hv thkm.) aud are

“ELN

—

Has

WATERHOUSE

CENTRAL

tf

BRADLEY,

Vork Street, Porilaud.

8cpt2f d*w:f

—

opened

SWEAT & CLEAVES,

HA 1114ET

our

citizens.

FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH.

ami Coiin*<-llors at Law.

every description, and Lobsters, to bo had at tlii
establishment.
Orders will be answered and delivery made to those
w ho may desire.
Opeu uutilS o’clock 1*. 31.
je24 If

Of

PORTLAND.

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.
NATHAN CLKAVKB

responsible Agent In Washiugtou. will
procure Pensions, ltounty, I'rize Money, and all
claim* against the Government.
a

FROST

dll

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,
No. lOO CoramertdulStreet.
Portland,

AND UPHOLSTERER,
No. 51 Union Street,
a

DR

MATT!SON'8 INDIAN EMMEXAGOGl K.
This celebrated Female Medicine,
virtue* unkuowu of any-

thing else of the kind, aud proving
effectual afU-r ail other* have failed.
Is designed for both married aud anale taffies, and is the very best thin#
known for the purpose, a* it will
bring on the monthly sicknr «* in ca*e*

'trend'll*, with full dirvefor using, and seut by uxpres*,
parts of the country.
TRICES— Full strength, #10; hall strength, ffi;
uarter strength, #3 per bottle.
REM EM HER— This medicine is designed expressly for obstirute cases, which ail other remedies
of thekind harefailed to cure; also that it is warranted as represented In every respect, or the price
to

all

still be rfunded.
ygTBEWARE OE IMITATIONS! None g*n«ine and warranted, vales* purchased
of Dr.
M. at hi* Remedial Institute for Sprcial Diseases,
No. 28 Union street,Provide**, R. 1.
embraces all diseases of a priIN' This
vate nature, noth of MEN aud WOMEN, by a regeducated
physician of twenty years' practice,
ularly
giving them his whole attention.
by letter orotberwiseare strictly comfif/t-M/in/.and medicines will be sent by express,
secure 'non observation, to all parts of the I nited
States. Also accommodation* for ladies fVom abroad
wishing tor a secure aud quiet bxtukat, with good
care, until restored to liealtu.
JR
CAUTION.—It Iih* let'll estimated tnai-over nro
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quack- annually.iu New England alone, without ring
benefit to those who pay it. All this come* from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of. honor, character and sk.ll. and whose only
recommendation is their own fhlse and extravagant
ot' tht met free. If, therefore,
assertions, in
yon would avoid beinft humbugged, take no man's
word, no mar ter irkat hit pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRY :—U will cost you nothing, and
a- advertising
phymay save yon mauy regrets; for,
sicians. in nine cases ou. of ten, are bogus, there is
no safbtr in trusting any qf them, units* you kuow
who and ichat they are.
1ST* Du. 31. will send vukx. bv enclosing one
a pamphlet on DISEASES Ok WOstamp as above,
MEN, and ou Private In-teases gent rally, giving fall
information, with tke most undoubted rejireners and
testimonials, without w hich no advertising physician
or medicine of this kind is deserving of T.V 1' < OA»
ElDESCE Wild TEVER.
tJT“Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write
youi addrtfcS^/aiM/g.aud direct to Dll MAITLSOK,

directly

Specialty

LIKAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF,
Coiumrrrial Street,

•

PorilttM«l. >lr.

JeWtf

Scotch

Canvas,

-ron SAL* BY—

TllIE

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,
Butb. He.
Bleu. 3rd |
i)fW B0I.T8 Superiord»x
-uC 300 do All Long
••Uov: Alms Work*.
eminent contract. } Arbroulb.
Arhrunlb
30O do Kxtr. All Long llax |
J
300 do S'avy Fine
Delivered in Portland or Boston.
*p22dtf
B»th. April 20. ISO*.
\

Printing

Yellow Corn.

NEATLY EXECUTE!'

'

PHI
jyle

prai-e

as

above.

dec6dawly8i)

Dll. WttSKt’
Eclrdir itlrdir.il Infirmary.
Established for th* treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and
icy.

TONS

CITATIONS.—Dr. Hughes hat

PRIVATE
for number of year* confined hi* attention
certain class. During his practice he
din*:w- of

to

a

Corn, Flour and Grain,

BEST!

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS

of obstructions, from aar cause, and
after ail. other remedies of the kind
have been tried in vain.
OVER JOOO BOITLES hare now
been sold with *ut a tingle failure,
wli. n ta\<'U a* directed, aud without
t!><- least injury to health in auy ease.

a

IN

manner.

Book and Show Cases made to order.

Book Card & Fanov

oodtf

February4,1868.

1*CALLUS

aTFarnituru Made, Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May ft*. 18H8.
tf

THE

TBYK

ALBERT W EBB Ac COM

CABINET JOB-

prompt and satisfactory

ADDISON

AMAUIAll VUO>T.

CABINET MAKER
in

FHYE,

A

-L>CALLUS IN-

F, M, CARSLEY,

ISBING

this

FISH

To accommodate

given

17

AT

IX OP KINS

T.

l!o»tou.

BARLEY WANTED.

J O II \

pUas-

No. 110 Federal Street.

BROWN,

to do all kinds of

Remedy

FOB FEMALES.

^^Consultations

IISMilkStbket-curlier of BaUeryniaicliStreet

j
j

Barley by

or

FUTON FISH H A HR FT !

Ke-opeiied.

for

HOUSE.”

meut« hr holds out to those whose busiue>*

-BT-

prepared

The Great Indian

^
K
BdiflVreut

irtnll'luu to the “Forest City."
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
dtt
Portland. Aug. 19. ISo'i.

With ft complete rtriety of
WKICH1NG APPARATUS,

j
\

S. Whittier. U. H.
j> 31 dSm

[Copyright secured.]

ktt

BICE, Proprietor*

TIIE undersigned respectfully informs the
public that he ha* leased the *bo\e llo;ti*e.
ou Federal Street, Portland, J*»d invites
the travelling community to call aud see it
he knows “how to keep a hotel." Cleau,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attemtive tenants and moderate charges are theiuduce-

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

ut>

patent.

Hotel

SCALES!

M. SWEAT.

a

Aoarra iron Tobtlaxd—L.
and K L Stan wood.

llay,

closely sealed,

con-

FECTIOXKRS’aud GOLD

Having

securing

Boston,

ly

I

orig-

Forsale.in every variety,as
Hay, Coni nud Railroad Scales!
BUTCHERS’, GROCERS’, DRUGGISTS’, CON

L. D

expressly

jgt

stantly receiving all the improvements which their
long experience aud if kill can suggest.
They are correct in principle, thoroughly made,
of the beat mnterialt, aud are perfectly accural rand
durable in operation.

Attorneys

despair.

IX NEW ENGLAND.

oclti

k

j

1

effected a cure iu almost every case. Some
people
are troubled with of her complaints in connection
with this, and be doc* not claim that this medicine
will cure every disease that people are subject to, but
those troubled with the Pile* need not
Matty
who have beeu troubled w it li the Tile* out a few
have been cured by the use of a single bottle
year*,
but for those w ho have had the disease in their blood
twenty or thirty rears, it w ill require more.
This tn«>dieine ha.* been taken t>* hundred* in the
City of Haih ami it* vicinity, and has proved to be
the REST RE MED Y ever discovered for the abov e
for the Tile*, but
complaint. Iti* got np
for Inflammation of the Bowel* It is second to uoue.
The inventor, wishing to send it to other citle* and
towus to let the people sati-fv them'elves ol its healing and clean-ins virtues, has beeu at the expense of

posse*sing

The Large*-! und Beat Arranged

LEWIS

everyrecon*-

••

<

—»—

SCALES.

aud

finding any relief, the i area tor of this compound thought ht would
try an experiment, anti tlualir succeeded in finding a
remedy that has effected a permanent care. Alter
waiting four years for the purpose ot ascertaining
whether the cure wa* per feet, and not having had
the slightiMt tocch of it during that time, lie then
advertised it iu the Bath limes for one rear. Since
I
rod nation it has pro\ .1 r li
tin U*t rembrought before the public for this complaint.
edyit ever
is made of ditfi reut things that grow in the
fields and pasture*.!hat are good for auy one to take,
it has he^n taken hr children hut three* years old,
aud from that up to people of seventy rear*, and has

HOUSE,

Hanover Stree-

FAIRBANKS'

by EMERY

sixteen

HOTELS.

..

Sold in Portland
oc25

suffering
rears,
trying
VKTER
thing that could be found in the market
uieuded tor that
without
eons plaint,

<

Hon.Lot M. Morrill.
lion Joseph B. Hall,
U. 8. Senate,
Suo’v of State
Hon. James G. Blaine,
lion.Nathan Dane,

&

j

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sunday* excepted) as follow*
Augusta for Bath. Portland and Boston, at 6.30 and
II. lu A.M., connecting at Brunswick with traiu* on
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farming- \

KKKKKKNCKF:

FAIRBANKS

A Patent Compound for the Cure
of the PILES!
By \VM. CARR. Both. Me.

CM

ton, Ac.
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P M
conuecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin It. K.
train* for all stations on that road and at Augusta
with the Somerset k Kennebec Railroad for Waterville, Kendall’s Mills aud S ; ubegan; and at Kendall's Mills for Bangor, & >
Portland for Bath aud Augu-ta at S.15 P. M.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the station* on the
Kennebec k Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
k Kennebec Roads.

the State Com.

A NEW DISCOVERY!

SI MMKR ARRANGEMENT.

to attend to that duty in the most careful manner.
1 have a new Ft7 XEU.iL CAR, such as is used almost entirely in Boston, New York, and other large
Photograph Galleries. No. 80 Middle *treet,
cilies. which I propose to use at the funerals 1 attend
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
&s undertaker, at the bam** price that other under*
with all the latest improvements, are now
supplied
for
and
takers charge
the city hearse,
nothing extra |
open for the accommodation of the public.
from the old price. The poor always liberally conThe proprietor is prepared to supply his former
sidered by
M.
JA8.
TKK1KR,
customers and all who may give him a call, with picSexton ot Rev. Dr. Shailer’s Church.
tures of every description, executed in the be.t mauResidence No. 7 Chapel Stueet. jy23dtim
ner and a* reasonable prices.
to copying.
Particular attcution
A. 8. DAV18, Proprietor.
Portland, July 3D, 1808.
dtf

highest price paid

aud town

---,-_____

Standard

Dr. Wilson.lUk st., X Y,
Dr Ward. Newark, N.J.
Dr. Dougherty, Newark.
N.J.
Dr Murcy, New York.

aik.N. J.
| Dr.Cummings,Portland.
Hayes, Boston.
ty None genuine without the signature of“AL«
FKF.D SPEER, Pa.«*aic, X J.,” is over the cork ol
each bottle.
nrHAAA OSK TRIAL OF THIS WISE.
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.

Commeneing April O, 1003.

lipftMfcm 1411

skin aud

Dr.

Phillips.

Bounty lUoucy, Buck Pay,

IS

Drs.Darcy& Nicholl.New-

all stations

Prize Money, Pennons Bounty and Back Pay col- !
STA«K COXjrgCTloXP.
lected for Seamen aud their heirs.
Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
Fees, for each Pension obtained,Five
Jars.
and 3.90 P.31.
All Claim* against the Government will active
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.96 A M. Augusprompt attention.
ta lor Belfast, at 4.90 P. 31
Post Office address
B. II. CUSHMAN,
Manager aud Superintendent.
SETH E. NEEDY
Augusta, April 6, 1S68.
ap4tf
Aiign»ta, Me.
(Office No.0 State House.)

Iron

have tried the Wiu<
Hen. Winfield Scott.L’SA.
Got. Morgan. N.Y State.
Dr. J.R.Chilton.X.WCity.
Dr. Parker. N. Y. City.

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND U.R.

ed States.

healthy

WE REFER TO
few well known gentlemen and physicians who

a

Passengers lor this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Portland Depots, iu Portland.
S. W. EATON, Sup’t.
Farmington April 1, 1868.
aptidtf

Invalid Pensions,

soft and

City
Agents supplied by
Tickets sold at Ibe depot of the Grand Tniuk Bail■lafesen.
road in Portlaud (brail stations un this road.
A. SPEER,Proprietor
EDWIN NOTES, Svmt.
V' neva Rt)—Passaic, New Jersey.
June 1,1863.
tf
I
New
York.
Owriv*—»8Broadway,
JOHN LA FOY. Paris,
fbr
France
and Germany.
Agent
AitUKUM UlililS KA1LROA1).
Soldiu Portland by II. II.
IIAY,Druggist,Supply
Sl'KING AUilANGKMKXT.
ing Agent.
dec22dlr

and

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled by sickness contracted while in the service
of the Uuited States, in the line of duty.

It is well kuownto the Medical Profession that

The

daily for

blooming,

a

complexion.

days, returning ou Monday and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon

undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
A United States Government, #100Bounty Money,
Pay, &c., for heir* of Officers or Soldiersdying
u the U. S. service.

NEW FUNERAL OAR.

ble. Advice Free.
Mrs. M.t who is thoroughly versed in the nfflictive
maladies of the sex, can Tie consulted by ladies.
Patienta furnished with board and experienced

requested to send their freight to the
as 8 P. M., on the day that
thep

Back

ALTDS.

healthy action of the Glands. Kidneys,
Organs, very beneficialiu Dropsy,Gout

aud Rheumatic Affections.

EME.VTS,

ST A UK COKXKCTIOK*.

fit HE

TO ALL

as no

It imparts a
and Urinary

Stag© leaves Strickland s Ferry Tuesdays, Thurs*
day* and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
aud Dixlield; returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington for New Vineyard. New
Portland and Kingtield, on Wednesday* and Satur-

early

Iufirninry.

the sale of Marine Railway and other Chain*
1111E
the United States and British North America,manPhysician & Surgeon, inufactured
Wood A Co., of
by Hen

ARR.I .V I!

Freight
on

And Pensions.

IMPORTANT

AS A TONIC
equal, causing an appetite and building up
system, being entirely a pure wine of a most valuable grape.
AS A DIURETIC.
It I
the

anoMD On tud after Mom>ay, April 6, 1863,
will leave Portland for Lewiston
via BrunstrnL, at 1.00 aud 8.15 I*. M.
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick, at
I. 90 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Bath aud Portland.9.10 a. *.
Leave Lewi ton for Bath aud Portland 6.00 aud
11 40 A M

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

eodly

oaalitlea as a gcutlo Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic. »nd
Sudorific, highly esteemed bv eminent physicians,
used in European and American
Hospitals, and by
some of the first families in
Europe ana America.

VV|9H|tnUu8

freight or passage apply to
EMERY k FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
/
II. B. CROMWELL k CO.. No. 36 Went Street,
New York.
Dec. 6.1912.
dtf

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP

COURT STRF.ET.corner of Howard, Boston,
is consulted daily from 10 until 2, ami from 6
8 in the evening, on all diseases of the
Urinary
and Genital Organa, Scrofulous Affections, Humors
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers ami
Eruptions, Female
Complaints, kc. Au experience of over twenty
years’ extensive practice enables I>r M to cure all
the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegeta-

run

For

9100

Every family,«t thi*reason,ihoiiId uictbe
SAMBUCI WINE,
evlebralcdin Europe fwlt* meificlnal and beneHcia

Lowell.

j

Sim;-

Pensions

The

until

7.46 A. x.
For Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 r.
x. on arrival of trains from Boston.
lleturniug trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at 6.30 a. x.
J.rave Bangor tor Portland at 7.30 a. x.
Both
traius connect with through trains to Boston aud

Willktt,

Procured Tor widows or children of Officers and Soldiers who have died, while in the service ol the Unit-

validity or utility of Patents or Inventions—aud legal or other advioerendered in all matters touching the same. < opies of t he claim* of any
Patent furnished
by remitting One Dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, but through it inventors have advantag* s fur
securing Patent*, of ascertaining the patentability ot I
inventions, unsurpassed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any which can be offered them elsewheie.

j

fagjyjiEig On and after Monday next, pa-,eager
9B9H trains will leave acp t of I. raid Tniuk
haltroael in Cortland, lor Lewiston and Auburn

Steamships

13 O STO N

determine the

kILVVAV

SUMMER AKKAXGEMENT.

j leave Portland.

ensure an answer.

Testimonials below given prove that none is
MORE {SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE
than the subscriber; aud a> SUCCESS IS THE REST
ASTONISHING CUKE.
P&OOI OJ ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he
would add that he has abundant reason to believe,
WOBCEBTKR, MaPP.
Mr. I). Howard:—It Is with great pleasure that
and can
office of the kiud
prove, that at no otherservices
I send you inv testimony in favor of
are the charge* for
so moderate.
your Caxckb
professional
and ( anker Syrup.
It ha* effected by the MessThe immense practice of tie subscriber during twening ot God attending its administration, the greatest
ty vear* past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast
cure that ever came to my knowledge.
collection of specification* aud official decisions red aMy son was
afflicted with Eerer Sores to aneb a degree that for
ive to patent*.
four months his lile was despaired of, whn 1 was
These, besides hi *»xten.-ive library of legal and
informed that Zeba Howard of Randolph, Mass.,
mechanical work*.and full account* of patent* grantcure him.
I immediately sent for him, aud in three ! e in the United State* and Europe, re ride, him able,
days alter he came the buy began to recover, and
beyond question, to offer superior facilities for obcontinued to improve till his sores were
patent*.
is a protected solution of the PnOTOXiDS of mox, a
completely taining
healed, since which he has cujoyed as good health
All necessity ot a journey to Washington, to pro1 have recommended the Svrup
as could be desired.
cure a patent, and the usual great delay there, are
New Discovery in Medicine,
to a great many person* since, who are also ready to
here saved inventors.
| that strikes at the root of disease, by supplying the
give their testimony in its favor. Of all medicines
blood
withits
Vital Priuciplt or L\fc Element, iron.
I
of which I have any knowledge, I regard this, for
TK8TIMONIALI.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this
the diseases for w hich it is recommended, as the
"I
Mr.
a*
oue
of the most capable and
regard
Eddy
1 could write all day, and not tell half I feel
kept.
remedy in curing
successful practitioners with whom 1 have had offiin relation to the utility of your excellent Syrup.—
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarcial intercourse.”
CHARLES MASON.
rhea, fioils, Nervous Affections, Chills and Fe.May God speed you in your work, aud succeed your
Commissioner of Patents.
vers. Humors, Loss
efforts to alleviate human suffering.
of Constitutional Vigor,
*‘X have no hesitation in assuring inventor* that
Diseases of the Kidneys and Hladtler,
If arson Eaton.
Fmmde Comjdaints, aud all disease*
they cannot employ a person more competent and
trust tcorthg, and more capable of putting their aporiginating in a faul state of the
nlootl, or accompanied bv Ik••
The fid lowing Letter, which ire take from the Roston
plication* iu a form to secuie tor them an early aud
favorable consideration at the Patent Office.”
0,1 it it, or a /xnc State of
Journal of Oct. 22, furnishes Additional Testimothe System.
K.DM I'M) lit' K K K
ny in furor of this Great SjuriJ1c:
Late Commissioner of Patent*
of
ihon
in
the blood, without restoring
deficiency
•Mr. K. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN apC.HARLKRTOWN, (JCt. 18, 1802.
it to the system, is like trying to repair a building
To the Editor of the Boston Journal
plication*, on all but one of which patent* havt-bct n
when the foundation is gone.
Wishing to perform a duty w hich I consider due to
granted, and that is now pending. Such unmistakPamphlets containing certificate* of cure* and recthe afflicted. as well as an act of justice to the proable proof of great talent and ability on his part
ommendation* from some of the most eminent phyleads me to recommend all inventors to apply to him
prietor of the medicine named below, I take this
sicians,
clergymen, and others, w ill be seut fukk to
method to give publicity to the following: My wife
to procure their patent*, a* they may be sure of havany address. We select a few of the uainc* to show
has been dreadfully afflicted for years w ith canker in
ing the most faithful attention bestowed on their
the character of the testimonials:
the mouth, throat and stomach, which at times made
cases, and at very reasonable charges.”
Rev. John Picrpont.
Lewis Johnson, m. i>.
its ap])caranre upon the aurl'ace of the stomach,
JOHN TAGGART.
Rev. Warren Burton,
Roswell Kinney, m. i>.
breast, side, and oue arm, even rendering the parts
Rev. Arthur It. Puller,
mouths, the subscriber, iu course ol
s. H. Kendall,*>i. r>.
Dnringeiglit
completely raw. and producing distress that brought
his large practice, made on ttrier rejected applicaRev. Aug. It.
W. R. Chisholm, m. d.
Pope,
her ulgh unto death.
tions. SIXTEEN APPEALS. EVERY ONE of which
Rev.
Frauds Dana, m. i».
tjurdou Kobirs,
Some time since, being confined, she was greatly
was decided in his favor, by the Commissioner of
Rev. Syhauus Cobb.
Jeremiah
Stone, M. i».
in
reduced
consequence of the -ettiiug <>f the humor
R. II. EDDY
PrtentsRev. T. Starr King,
JoseAutouioSanches.m. i»
in her breast,
no less than five ulcers at
producing
I no Aranda, m. i>.
Rev. Osborn M>rick,
iunSeodly
Marcel
con
one time,
lining her to her bed for fifteen weeks,
Rev. Ephraim Nute, Jr., Abraham Wendell, m i>.
and leaving her in a very bad and almost hopeless
Rev.Tnos. II Pons.
A. A. Haves, :.i. o.
condition, which baffled every means used for her
Eclectic Medical
.1 R Chilton, m i>.
Rev. I He hard Metcalf,
benefit till some time in August la*t, when "HowRev. M. P. Webster,
II. K. Kinney, m. i».
and
Cauker Syrup" was brought to
ard's Cancer
Rev. Jos. II. Clinch,
Jose
TO
THE
LADIES.
d’F.splnar, m. n.
our notice in a manner that induced us to give it a
A. Dexter, Esq.
Rev. Abm. Jaeksou,
Thomas
all
Ladies
who
HUGHES
invite*
particularly
trial, which we did willi the most astonishing and
J.
Rev.
C. Amory, Kaq.
Thomas
IVuiMUi,
Jr..
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
gratifying results. After using seven bottles of the
Rev. A. It. K. Crawley,
Hon. Peter Harvey,
will
6
which
find
for
Street,
they
arranged
Temple
Syrup all signs of the humor disappeuied, and her
Rev. Henry L pham,
James C. Dunn, Ksq.
their especial accommodation.
health is now good, a condition to which she lias
Rev. 8. II. Riedel,
Samuel May, Esq.
Dr. ll.’s Eclectic Renovating Mediclnesareuurivalbeen a stranger for many years. I cannot command
P.
C.
Rev.
Prof. K. Yitalis Schcrb.
Headley.
led iu efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
language to express the happiness that this most exJohn W. Olmstead, I erdiuaud Andre w», Esq.
Rev.
is
Their
action
Female
and
specific
Irregularities.
cellent medicine has brought to my family, but. as
There ran he but out stronger proof than the
certain of producing reliel in a short time.
5
some alight return for the benefit'I have received,
testiin> ny of such no n 04 these, and that is a pi:uLADIES will find it iuvaluable iu all cases of obmake this public statement of the ease, entirely ot
structions alter all other remedies have been tried in
SONALTIUAI..
U has cured thousands where other
solicitation
without
from
ow
n
acc
one.
rd,
my
any
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing iu
rent' dies hare failed tot/ice reli-f, and invalids cunShould any person interested wish to consult eiththe least injurious to the health, and may betaken
not reasonably hesitate to yin it a trial.
er of us upon the subject, we should be pleased to
with perfect safety at all times.
Warren street,
•ee them at our residence, No. 4fi
Prepared as heretofore by K. L. CLARK k CO.
Sent to any part ofthccouutrv with full direction*
Yours truly,
Charlestown, Muss.
J. P. DIN SMOKE, Sole Agent, Boston.
DB. HUGHES,
by addressing
Hk>ry Sivadik.
For sale in Portland by W. F. Fhillipb, H. II.
No. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.
11a v, and by ull Druggists.
J\4 cod8m
Prepared and sold by 1). HOWARD, Randolph,
N. H.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
Mass., to whom all letter* of enquiry should be adownsex.
A lady of experience iu constant atteuddressed. For sale iu Portland by //. II. 11.4 Y, I>rvg~
anoc.
iulldnwtf:'
gist, junction Free and Middle streets. General
Agent for Maine—and by dealers in medicine generally. Price El per bottle; 6 bottles for $6.
fit HE subscriber most rc-pertfully begs leave to injy24 eodHiu
A form the citizen* ot Portland and vicinity that
Railway (Tiiiins and Truck Iron!* he lms been appointed an undertaker, with all the
legal rights amt privilege* to bury or remove the
DK. JOHN C. MOTT.
dead that the superintendent has, and is now ready
undersigned has beeu appointed Agent for

to

fa.*t

"CHESAPEAKE/* Cftpt.

extrusive practice of upward* oft wen
t v yea’s.continues to secure Patents hi the United State*; also in Great Britain, France, and other
foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Ruuds,
Assignmeuts.and all Papers or Drawing* for Patents,
executed on liberal terms, and with despatch. Researches made into American or Foreign works, to

AFTER

It

organs, bud

LINK.

am!

and Invalids

|

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

John.

MAKIN E

CS|»I. I'KANK L. JONES.

*p!tndid

Weaklj Persons

Commencing April Gth, 1863.
.STEER’S WINE
Passenger Trains w ill leave the 8ta- j Is not & mixture or manufactured Article, but is purs
yVa*wR Hon. Caual street, daily, (.sundavs ex- j fiom the Juice of the Portugal Sambuci
grape, culticenfed) as lultow’s:
vated in New Jersey, recommended
by cuemists aud
i-cave Portland for Boston, at 8.43 a. x. and 3.00 I
as portsessing medical
phyhictan*
properties
superior
p. x.
to any other wines in u*e, aud an excellent article for
Leave Boston for Portlaud at 7.30 a. M. and 3.00
ail weak and debiiita ed per-ons, and the
and
aged
p. m.
infirm, improving the appetite, aud
benefiting ladies
Leave Portsmouth for Portlaud, at lo.OO A. x and
aud childreu.
5.30 p. x.
A LADIES’ WINE,
1 here trains w ill take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Bi caii-* it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
trains
leave Portlaud and Boston daily.
Freight
contaiuH no mi xture of *pirits or other
liquors, and i*
JOHN KLSSELL, Jn .Sup t.
admired for its rick, peculiar flavor, aud nutritive
Portland. Mar. 10,1863.
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive
JeS edtf

Rooms.

No. 21 Endicott Street, Boston.
Allletters requiring advice must contain one dol

an

6 :j)
V.M.

TltVffK

SIMMER

—

notice,

prepared

Boston, Jan. 1,18C3

3.15
A.M.

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

Goods forw ard, d by this lino to ami from Moutrcal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport aud St.

this country and In Europe) that ho exec!* ull other
known practitioners in the safe, speedy aud effectual
treatment of all female complaints.
His medicines are
with the
express purpose of removing all diseases, such as debility, weakness, unnatural suppressions, enlargements of the
womb, also, ail discharges which flow from a morbid
state of the blood. The Doctor is now fully
to treat in his peculiar at vie, both medically ana surgically, ail diseases of the female sex, and they are
respectfully invited to call at

lar to

6.22

1MM>
A.M.

oue paB.-e'iger for every #500 additional v aluv.
C. J. BUY'DUES, Managing Director.
II. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Oct. 10, 1S<J3.

follows:
Leave Brown* Wharf, Portland.evcrv WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY at 4 P. M„ and h ave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
aud SATURDAY, at 3o'clock, P M.
These vessels are tilted uj> with tiueaccommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe aud
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage €5,0), including Fare and State

prepared

PATENTS,

The

r*

as

mo THE LADIES. The celebrated DIE. L
JL DIX particularly invites all ladies who need a
Medical or Surgical adviser, to call at his Kooui*,No.
21 Endicottstreet, Bouton, Mass., which they will
tind arranged for their special accommodation.
Du. DIX having devoted over twenty years to this
particular branch of the treatment of all diseases peculiar to females, it is now conceded by all (botV in

La te Agent of V. S Paten t Office, 0 'ash ingt on
(under l \e Act of 1S37.)

~

jryam! ••POTOMAC/* Captain
iwSSnSlvvuoD, will,until further

DIE. L DIX’S
charges are \ory moderate. Comma ideations
and all may rely on him with the
couiidential,
credly
strictest secrecy nnd confidence, whatever may be
the disease, condition or situation of any one, married or single.
Medicines scut by Mail aud Express to all paats of

!

8.M

For Females,

5ji»

5 >4
6.05

of

I Boston Line.

8 K M I WI: KKI/Y
m

quackery.

;

0.,‘Jm
6.4 >

(i
PHY£ICIAXH' L’£K.

On and after Monday. October 12th. I
train* will run daily. (Suii<!av<*
except* j
lurther notice, a* follow*
I p Traiu*.
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.46 am.
For I
Inland Pond at 1.25 p. m.

unci New l ork Stoaniprs.

I'oiTiHiMi

professedly

|

an

——————

less of the life ami health of others, there are those
among them who will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
is contained in their Nostrums, so that the “usual
fee" may be obtained lor
curing, or “the
dollar" or “fraction of it" may be obtained for the
Nostrum. It i< thus that many arc deceived also,and
uselessly spend 1 arge a mount-for experiments with

R. Il. K 1911V,
SOLICITOR

ALLVUAV

2 ©0
2.15
2.23
2.:>i
2.45

YEARS OLD,

FALL ARRANGEMENT

ed)

every Mouday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.. and India Wharf. Boston,
every Mouday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday ami
Friday, ut 7 o’clock P. M.
Tan in Cabin.*1.50
"
on Deck. 1.25
Freight taken as tisual.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
quo passenger for
every *500 additional value.
Feb. 18,1868.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Notwithstanding the foregoing facts arc known to
some quack doctoi* and nostrum makers,yet. regard-

destroyed

American and

1

*

Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

possible, by competent phybiciaus.
1*1

fOR

PM

K

Oporto

Of Canada.

THE STEAMERS

other remedy, ho relies u|*»n Mercury, and
ing
gives it to all his patients in pills, drops, Ac., so the
Noetnim Maker, equally ignorant, adds t«> his socalled Extracts. Specific, Antidote, Ac., both relying
upon its effects in curing a few in a hundred, it is
trumpeted in various ways throughout the laud but
a I. a 8 ! nothing is said of tin- balance; some of whom
die, other* grow worse, ami are left to linger and suffer for month* or years, until relieved or cured, il

long

Week!

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

no

I had made up my mind to go home and live
as 1 could with the disease, and thou die.
On
my way home 1 stajed over night in Portland witli
told
them w hat my mind was
a friend of mine, and

as

Portland

IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSTRUM MAKERS.
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor,know-

time.

I4H

do

i)f C hoice

CARPENTER, 8up’t.

Positively
Thursday*.

not expose or contradict them; or who, besides, to
further their imposition, copy from Medical books
much that is written of the qualities and effects oi
different herbs and plants, aud Escribe all tlie same
to their Pills. Extracts, Specifies, Ac.. most of which,
if not all. contain Mercury, became of the aueb-nt
belief of its "curing every thing." but now known
to "kill more than is cured,1’ and those not killed,
constitutionally injured for life.

Me.

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROP-

A

of

QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,
through false certificate* and reference*, ami recommendations of their medicines by th d<nd, who can-

JO*KPH DAVI*.

man.

Boston

pretensions

who know little of the nature and character of Special diseases, and lj:.«s as to their cure. .Some exhibit
forged diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which
never existed in any part of the world: others exhibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, unknown;
not only assuming and advertising in names of those
inserted in the diplomas, but to further their imposition assume names of other most celebrated physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived by

very bad
to four different physicians, but re-

I had

and

do

do

OK AND

to Shediac. amt from thence with Steamer Westmoreland tor Bedeqnc and Charlottetown, P. E. I.,
and i'ictou, N.8., and with the Steamer Emperor ft r
Windsor and Halifax, Nova Scotia, uud with steamers for Fredericton.
Also at Eastport with stugo for
Machia?, and with Steamer Queen for Calais and St.
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. It. 4 C.
Railroad for Houlton ar.d Woodstock stations.
'I hrough tickets will be sold on board
by tbe clerk,
or at the agent's office.
Returning, will leave St. John for Eastport, Portland and Boston, every Monday and
Thursday morning. at 8 o’clock.
No camphcue, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
explosive bur iing fluid, or materials which ignite by
friction, taken by this line.
freight not received after 4 h. m. MonF’or further information apday * aud
C. C. EATON, Agent,
ply to
Railroad Wharf, Portland, Me.
wpl

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS

to

months ago with the Liver Complaint in
I form.

a

be of service to others
give it to you.

may

similarly afflicted, I hasten
This is briefly my case—I

Madam

ST. JOHN.

FARES.

be not

Mu*. Manchkstkii—Dear

Bwctaaficatn,

H. 11
*.ik
> 23
.W»

P. Sf

I

To St. John, by steamer, $5.00 | To St. Andrews, *4.50
4.00 j
4.75
Calais,
Kastport.
Macuias,
6.00
Digbv,
Down Trnius.
and stage,
7.00
6.001
Mouekton,
Leave Gland Pond for Portland, at 7 a. m.
7.601
7.00
Windsor,
Shediac,
South
Pari*
for Portland at 0 a. m.
Leave
Halifax.
8.26 i
8.501
Bedeque,
6.00
Fredericton,
Charlottetown,9.50
lloultouA Woodstock,6.00 |
The Company are not retpontdble for baggage to
11.25
I’ictou,
The above Steamers connect at St. John with Euany amount exceeding #6“ in value, and that personal, unle** notice i- given, and paid tor at the rate
ropean and North American Railroad for all stations

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!
robbed and add to your sufferings in being deceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false

IiE COB D.

a

uo

A.M.
h <*•

rtRE, AND FOL

■

On and after Thursday, April9th,
the Steamer New England, ('apt.
/ZZrZ***- E. Field, and Steamer New' Brunswick, ( apt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 5 o’clock P. M., for Eastport and St.John.

servation.

CUBES

on

80MEKBY, Agent.

CA1.A1S Ar

2*;, 1803

Suco Kivor for Portland, at
!» 3u
6.35
3.3U
Buxton (.'cutre,
6.13
do
U.4»J
3 3*
Gorham,
do
7.00 10.00 $65
Saccaraitpa,
do
7 13 10.15
4.07
( “"ibciiand Mills, do
7.17 10 22
4.11
M on ill
do
7.24 10.30
4.14
Arrive :.i
do
7 58 14.46
4.30
The *.00 P. M. train out a1:,| the
0.30 A. Jl. train
into 1 or.land wxl |„ i reigiu
r.ain-. with Passeugcr
(. ar* atta-.du'tl.
Fares 6 rents less w lieu tickets are
*purchased at
the olhc*- than when pant in the cur**
Oct. 2*4 Hi*.
dtf
DAN

Steamship Co.

Two Trips

DR.

VETERAN VOLUNTEERS!
Till

doctoring,

that Mrs. Mancht

physi-

■

—you

great many

has been

cases

International

SIXTEEN YEARS
engaged in treatment of Special diseases, a fact so
well known to many Citizens,Publisher*, Merchants,
Hotel Proprietors. Lc., that he is much recommended, aud particularly to
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid ami escape Imposition of Forcignaml Xative Quacks, more numerous in Boston than other
large cities,
DU. L. DIX
proudly refers to Professors ami respectable Physiof
whom consult him in critical cases,
cian*—many
because of his acknowledged “kill aud reputation, attained through so long experience, practice and ob-

ter has cured.

—

can

daughter

A.

Saccarsppa,
Arrive at

no

8 THE ONLY REGULAR GRADUATE PHYSICIAN ADVERTISING IN BOSTON.

teen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and
I think in a short time she will be restored to perfect

Maps.
Mr. I). Howard—Jhur Sir:—Thinking a statement of mv case ami the cure of my complaint would
in regard to my disease. They finally persuaded me
be ol* service to others similarly afflicted, I hasten to
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me
Kir e It to you.
It is briefly this. Some time since I w as afflicted
aud told mo my case exactly.
with a swelling, w hich gradually increasing,gave me
1 was so much astonished to think that she told me
great pain and uneasiness. At first 1 said nothing
about it, but finally concluded to consult the
correctly, that 1 told her that I would take her mediciau w ho attended my family, who pronounced it a
cines, not hating the least faith that they would do
Cancer, and urged me repeatedly to submit to a surnio any good, or that 1 should get the slightest relief
gical operation, which I then declined.
The trouble grow worse every day, till I finally was
from uuy course whatever; dually I took the mediforced to the conclusion to submit to an operation
cine and went home. In one week from the time I
for its removal. 1 even had my bed removed to a
commenced takiug the medicine, I hud over three
suitable room for the purpose, engaged the services
of an eminent surgeon, aud had nothing intervened,
gallons of water pa** me iu sevoii hour.- ; and uiy felshould have ere this been saved or
by the
low sufferers may be assured that it was a great relief
knife. Fortunately a friend had heard of HOWto me. I had not been able to lie down in bed at
ARD'S S YRUP, and knew of cures it had effected
in cases similar to mine. She aud others of niv
uight before this for two j ears. Now I can lie down
friends urged me to try it before going on with the
with per loot ease. 1 have taken her medicine for
operation, and fortunately prevailed upon me to do
eight months, aud am as well as any man could wish
so.
The result has been a perfect cure. 1 followed.
I need not say, strictly th«» directions laid down in
to be, aud no eigus of dropsy. 1 would advise all
the circulars, and uoxv that uiy health is restored 1 I that are sick to
go aud consult Mrs. Manchester,
look hack to inv escape as almost miraculous. None i
have been given up by other phyeven if they
but a person who has suffered as I have, and been relieved from that suffering as 1 lave, can tell how
sicians. 1 have sent her a number of cases of other
grateful 1 feel, under Providence, to those who sugdiseases, and she ha* cured them also. Go and see
gested a trial of the medicine, us well as the proprifor yourselves. I had no faith, but now my faith
etor, Mr. Howard. I was, I had almost Jorgotten to
state, relieved at the same time of another similar i cannot be shaked in her ckill iu telling and curing
swelling which was manifesting itself upon another 1 disease.
part of my person, and w hich would have resulted
Charles S. Harmon,
without doubt in just the same thing—a Cancer.
Sabah E. Harmon,
^ mi ma> make whal mi you bm tit of this certificate of my case, and if by my instrumentality othMakv A. Harmon.
distress
ers are saved from as de ep
as I lia\e been. 1
Bangor, Maine, April 2ft.
shall consider myself amply repaid lor the trouble
it causes.
aud
OrpioE Hours—From 8a.m. till 5 p. m.
Gratefully yours,
auglT iu&outal cd
Mrs. Sarah Ann Clapp.

SyOue who has tried it says: “To reduce
the temperature of the dining room, bring a
publicity
friend home to tea some uftenmon when your
wife wishes “to fix early” to go to the opera.
The coolness with which yourself and friend
VALUABLE TESTIMONY.
will be received will give a refrigerating tone
Worcester. Maps.
Mu. I). Howard—Pear Sir.
You whlito know
through the whole house. The receipt is ; what
information I possess in relation to the efficacy
warranted to cure.
of your “Cancer and Canker Syrup". .Several
years since my wife, being confined, was severely
with what is usually called “Nursing Sore
jy“How much to publish this death ?” troubled
Mouth.” and what the physicians call “milk limb.”
asked a customer of a newspaper office in New
Both legs were badly swollen, aud were in a dreadY'ork. “Four shillings." “Why, I paid but
ful state. Everything that could be thought of was
resorted to without any beuefit. Her physicians i
two shillings the last time 1 published one,’
pronounced her recovery very doubtful, if not im“That wa» a common death; but this is sinAt this time, hearing of your Strop, aud j
cerely regreted.” “I tell you what," said the itpossible.
being highly recommended, she concluded, as a
applicant, “your executors will not be put to last resort, to give it a trial, which she did with the
most beneficial* results. Shortly alter she coin- I
thatexpense.”
nienced taking it. her health began to improve, and I
the use of a lew bottles completely cured her. And
sbe has be n twice confined since, -be Iim
ry Major N-, upon being asked iflie gitboogli
been
free from the trouble above named.
was seriously hurt at the
burstiug of a boiler 1 haveperfectly
also seen its effect* in a great many cases out
on a steamboat, replied that lie wa> not, as lie
of my family’, which have been of the most satisfacthad been blotted up so many times by bis wife,
tory character. I have procured hundreds of Lot- !
ties for my friends and neighbors, and as far as my I
that a mere steamer explosion had no affect
extends, it has given general satisfaction,
knowledge
upon him whatever.
1 tak*- great pleasure in recommending it to the nub- i
lie as an iu valuable remedy for the diseases for w hich
jyA country youth, who had returned it is recommended.
Henry B. Dickinpon.
home from London, was sked by hi- anxious
father if he was guarded In his conduct while
Most MuJifjnant Eerer Sores Heated, and the Patient
tiiere. “Oh, yes,” was the reply, "I was
Restored to Health.
guarded by two]policeinau part of the time.”
here ?”

to

me

JylSdtf

after Monday, Oct
ltatc as folio w-:
at

L.'

MKDICA

MtIBK I \yi\k

will

Gorham,

the wharf.

entrance to his Office is
connection with his residence,consequently no family interruption, so that ou no account can any person hesitate applying at his office.
DR. D1X
boldly assert*(and it cannot be conti adicted.except
will
Quacks,who
by
say or do anythin?, even perjure
themselves, to impose upon patients) that lie

now

on

Monday, Wedne&duy and J-'iiday
mornings, and making all the landings as above.
For freight or passage please apply at the Office

Op

mins

Portland for .Saco River,
Morrill’*
du
< ura her laud Mill". <io

—

Recollect, the ONLY

having

_

the ariivft] of the Boston steamer?, for
ROCK LAND, BELFAST autl BANGOR, making all
the landings except Searsport.
Returning
Will leave Bangor every

21 Kudicott street, Boston,Mass.,
arranged that patients never see or hear each

other.
No. 21.

try her medicines.
my daughter is able to be around
the bouse all ol the time. She also rides ten or fif-

to

extremely

lawyer

is so

CggggSSga
c'ia""H* 1

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
morning?, at 6 o'clock,
Or

]

W1N1 EK A I! B AN GEHENTS.

and fast steamer HARMOON, (’apt. Wm. R. Roix,
Grand Trunk Wharf, Port-

new

Raves

DR. L. DIN'S
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,

been doctored for

the last resort, to go and sec Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; und to my great surprise she told me the first
cause of the disease, and how she had been from time

gentleman,

shop.

here,”

for which she had

electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she continually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as

j

yez.'il

a

Mrs. Manchesdaughter of iniue troubled with
to see

five years, and by a number ol physicians of all
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications ol

hun-

An’ they bow both heart an’ kuee
dreds of case*.
it lias always cured Salt Rheum when a trial has
To tlie grim ould Admiral—
been given it, a disease that
A type of the ould time!
every one knows is very
! troublesome and exceedingly difficult to cure.
God be good to you, Misther Stanton,
Eryhipelaa
icfds
to its power, as many
An' to the man with Mcthusaleh’sheard
)
always
{ who
have experienced its benefits do testily.
An’ the patriarchal face
I
it
t'ucle
has
cured
ould
Scrofula
in hundreds of eases,
mane
Gideou.)
|
(1
Jist ax hint to show me grace.
many of them oft he most aggravahted character
it cures King’s Evil.
For which 1 sill, as iu duty bound—
it ha* cured many cases of Scald Head.
I f be gets me on 1 of this place—
Tumors have been removed by it ju repeated inDo for him an’ for you all that ever 1 .an
stances iu which their removal had b en pronounced
an*
votin’
often
for
or
for
yez both,
(Votin’airly
impossible excepting by a surgical operation.
ever yez happens to be candidates
aither of
Ulcers ot tile most' malignant type have been
in any disthriek or country where 1 can get within
I
healed by its use.
ten rods of the ballot-box.)
it has cured many cases of Nursing Sore Mouth
An’ now my name 1 thrace—
when all other remedies ha\ c failed to benefit.
Miles O’Keilly, who wrote* the Admiral.
Flveu Sores of the worst kina have been cured
An’ is having a hard ould time.
by it.
Scurvy has been cured by it in every case in which
it has beeu used, and they are many.
fellow had an office next door
It removes White Swelling with a certainty no
to a doctors
One
a
of
ether medicine ever has.
It speedily removes from the face all Blotches
the old
blundered into tlie wrong
Pimples, &c., which though not very painful, per
are
unpleasant to have.
“is the doctor in ?”
Ii hasbee used in every kind of humor, and
‘•Hunt live
never fails to benefit the patient.
said the
who was
Neuralgia, in its most distressing forms, has
in full scribble over some old documents.
been cured by it when no other remedy could be
“Oh! I
this was his office ?”
foliad to meet the case.
“Next door.”
It has cured Jaundice in many severe cases.
It has proved very efficacious iu the treatment of
can you tell me if he has many
“Prav
Piles, an extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsia, wfii.h is often caused by humor, has
“Not
been cured by it iu uumerous instances.
The old gentleman told the story iu tlie viIn Female Weaknesses, Irregularities, and
Diseases peculiar to their sex, it has been found a
and the doctor threatened the
most poteut remedy.
with a libel suit.
In cases of General Debility, from whatever
| cause, the Syrup can be relied upon as a most cfli1
cieiit
aid.
hunterin Prussia,
asked I
It is a most certain cure for Rickets, a disease
Frederick the Great for the grant of some
common to children.

that I went

certify

CURED.

DISEASE

OF SPINAL

CASE

For the Tenobscot River.

Vork A f niniteriiiiid KiHli oitri.

land. every

Their effects and consequences ;
SPEC! AL AILMENTS AN D SITUATIONS,
Incident to Married and Single Ladies;
SECRET AND DECK ATE DISORDERS ;
Mercurial A (lectio; *; Eruptions and ail Diseases ol
the Skin ; Ulcers of the Nose, I hroat and Body ; Pimples ou the Face; Swelling- of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in youth,
aud the more advanced at all age*, of
both sexes, single ok married.

No. 11 C'hippN Block, Room No. G.

This is to

RAILROADS.

The
VEST

SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,

chester may be consulted at

A

STEAMBOATS.

icines,

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of
j the astonishing cures perform*' I by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which are
i commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Man-

SYRUP

possible)—

physician, uion effectually and permanently, with k»b* restraint from occupation or fear ol
exposure to all weather, with safe aud plea>ant med-

Is

VEGETABLE
CANCER
AND CAAkER

f

any other

MRS. MANCHESTER

THIS

GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.

For 1 come of tlie dacintest people
In the beautiful town ofTbralee
Where praties and whisky are plenty,
tAu’ the divil resayve the provost matsbal we
have there, at all at all, though we have “peelers”—
bad 'cess to ’em—who are worse if such a thing wor

""

I

COMBINE

TO

MEDICAL.
"TLI. BE FUR* UIFP BY |>H.l*
IH X if failing to cure in lets tint* than

UK Yellow Corn, for .ale tv
P r. v arm u
ContscriiaUtrcit Uiia Widgsrj I w{.»rt

has treated thousands of case*, and iu no Instance
ha# he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
aud there is uo Interruption of busiueas or change of
Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance fVora 8
diet
in the morning tiutil 10at night, at his office. 5 Temstreet. Charge* moderate, aud a cure guaranteed
pi.all
cate*.
iu
Separate rooms. *o that uo one will be
His remedies cure disease
ki n but the Dr. him- If.
when all other roin 'i
fail; cures without dieting,
ir restriction iu the habit* of thepatier t: cares without the di.-gn-ting and sickening effirct* of most other
remedta*; cures uew cases iu a few honrs; cure* with>ut the dreadful tvn.*<-«;uet:t effect* of mercury, but
* sure to annihilate the rank and rolsouoti* taiut
[hat the Hood I* sure to absorb, ui*K ** tke proper
remedy is **td. 1 hi iugredients arc entirely veget
ble, and no injuriou- c fleet. either conjtltutiouall
ocallv, can b« oaiuwd by a-iu« thyiu.
VOrXli MKN. who are troubled «itb .emlnal
wi-aknoaa, renerall. i-an,ad br bad babltr in yontb,
the «Bbct* of which am pain and duainaM loth,
rla|tl| ll lb* ,-ar,,
band
wmkeyoa. etc.. I.nuinatin* In conouBiption or In.

i.niij

ibrirttilaiw.irB.liaH.•
If neglected, ara ipocdll)

"aII iorTaapondnic.
rt.untdlfSaalred,

«»rk

and permanently

ilyconUdentlataBd will

Addrutj

b

HD(JHt8
No.t r.inpl. Slf«'.,(cori>irof U ddla),
ronlaad.
JuU—dhwtia
^'sand.iaapl'ci Cuciiiar

a

